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icery Specials
48 Lb. Sack 

. Sack 
tes
b. Package

$1.50
____________ .60

____________ .10
.15

FulKcrs, Schillintra; H & H And Sunset 
Coffee At REDUCED Prices

lit and Vegetable Specials
pples. School Size, Doz.-------------------- *10
inKes, Doz. ------------------------------  *^5
Each ------  -- -----------------------  • 2
Res, Lar)?e Size, E a c h ---------------------- .2
Lb.   -2
leads --------------------------- -------------
i Bunches--------   »t0

ther Groceries at Special Prices

our business always appreciated—

y Your CREAM— CHICKENS— EGGS 
>ell You Groceries, Meats and Feed

. B. BARRETT & SON
ies. Market. Produce K Cream Station

EVERY

JLTS

t ,

most prevalent and trouble- 

al disease is caused by and

1 follow the common cold.

)M M O N  C O L D  G E R M , 

ious illnesses as bronchitis, 

ig diseases. Frequently cold

especially important to take 

of temperature should be 

when going from a warm 

)ld.” Don*t give a common 
cr, if you should catch cold, 

to undermine your health.

From the fuel you use, heat 

ng the short winter season.

Star Gas System p]

Our Motto—“ Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get-Up-and-Get Thut Makes Men Great'
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ROOSEVET DEDICATES SELF TO 
ECONOICALLY UNFORTUNATE

Franklin D. Roosevelt, standing 
bare-headed while rain pelted re
lentlessly into his faoe, pronounc
ed the presidential oath Wednes
day and dedicated his second ad- 

 ̂ministration to helping the economi 
cally unfortunate.

Thousands of his fellow citizens 
spread across the capitol plaza, 
too chilled and soggy for pro
longed demonstrations of enthu
siasm. Thousands more lined Penn
sylvania avenue to see the presi- j 
dent pass and watch the parade 
which followed.

Police estimated that some 150,- ; 
000 or 200,000 people saw at least 
portions of the ci remonies.

President Roosevelt said; “ I see 
millions whose da ly lives in city 
and on farm continue under con
ditions labelled inilecent by a so- 
called polite society half a century 
ago. I see millions denied educa
tion, recreation and the opportuni
ty to better their lot and he lot 
o f their children.

I see millions lacking the means 
to buy the products of farm and 
factory and by their poverty de
nying work and productiveness to 
many other millions. I see one 
third o f a nation il-houssed, ill- 
clad, ill-nourished.

**It is not in despair that I paint 
you that picture. I paint ti for you 
in hope—because the nation, see
ing and understanding the injust
ice in it, proposes to paint it out. 
X X X  The test o f our progress is 
not whether we add more to the 
abundance o f those v̂ ho have niucli. 
It  is whether we provide enough 
for those who have too little.

--------------------0--------------------

Dan Click, Pioneer, 
Died In Palo Pinto 

County Sunday

Subscription Bar- 
pain Days Will 

Soon Be Over

HONOR R O E
The following have paid their subHcription during the Annual BarRain Daya:

JAMESV.ALLREDTAKESOATHAS 
TEXAS GOVERNOR SECOND TIME

Dan Click, 83, one of Callahan 
county’s pioneers, died at his home 
k ven  miles southwest of Palo 
Pinto Sunday afternoon at 1 o'
clock, following an illness of seve
ral weeks.

Funeral services were held at 
the Church o f Christ in Palo Pinto 
^t 3 oclock Monday afternoon, f 
funeral rites being conducted by 
Rev. MeVey, Methodist minister, 
and burial made beside his broth
er, Bill Click in Palo Pinto ceme
tery.

Dan Click was bom in North 
Carolina and came to Texas in 
1869, driving a wagon a distance 
o f 1300 miles. He located in Lamar 
county but his health failing he 
started west again and stopped 
in Shut-in-Valley, Palo Pinto coun 
ty in ths fall of 1876. He worked 
in the cedar breaks for sometime 
and later took up the life o f a 
cowboy and went up the Chisholm 
trail with Pete Slaughter as boss 
o f the herd of several hundred 
head o f cattle. In the following 
years he made a number of trips 
up the trail. In the late 70’s he 
came to Baird where he made his 
home until a few years ago when 
be returned to Palo Pinto county 
to be with his brother, Bill Click, 
who died a few months later and 
he continued to make his home 
with Mrs. Click and his niece. Miss 
Kate Latimer. Mrs. Click died 
about a year ago. Uncle Dan and 
Miss Lsitiraer continued to live at 
the old home and it wasHhere at
tended by Miss Latimer and her 
b*'®ther, Jim Lsitimer o f Strawn, 
tluit he died.

Unde Den was a carpenter by 
itade and helped to build many 
of the fint houses in Baird. He 
traa a great scholar and read a 
dveat many books. He was always 
well posted on all current events 
and an interesting conversational- 
•̂t. He held the office o f justice 

the peece o f Baird for many 
years.

Uncle Dan had many friends 
in Baird and Callahan county 
where he spent most o f his life 
who will regret to learn o f his 
death. *

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bounds and 
little daughter, Betty Ann and V. 
O. Haggard attended the funeral.

We wish to remind our sub
scribers that The Star’s Annual 
Bargain Days are fast coming to 
a close as all bargain rates will 
be withdrawn on February 1st. 
and the regular subscription rates 
of $1.50 in Callahan county and 
$2.00 outside the county will be 
in effect from that date.

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to our subscribers 
who have lenewed their sub.-rrip- 
tion. We made this special offer 
on sul'-criplion as a inean.-̂  of 
laising money to pay our taxes 
and other obligation.-s and while 
the sum coll.-cted up to date is 
not what we had hoped for, we 
appreciate it, and trust that the 
coming week—the las week of the 
bargain days— will bring many 
more renewals.

F^lsewhere in this issue we pub
lish the list of names of subscrib
ers who have renewed their sub- 
sciption during the campaign. On 
this list will be found the names 
of many of the pioneer families 
of Callahan county, whose names 
have been on The Star’s subscrip
tion list since the day it was es
tablished by our father, W. E. 
Gilliland Dec. 8, 1887. Some were 
on the list of the old Callahan 
County Clarendon, which was pur
chased by our father in Nov. 1887 
and have been readers of the pa
per down through the years. It 
is the friendship o f these tried 
and true friends which make it 
possible for The Star to come 
forth each week for near fifty  
years. True, there are very few of 
the original names now on the 
list fur most of those who were 
on that list have passed on with 
the founder of The Star, leaving 
their life’s work with the young
er generation to carry on. Among 
the first subscribers to The Star 
and whose names are on the list 
today is Judge Otis Bowyer, Mayor 
H. Schwartz, T. E. Powell, Mrs. 
M. L. Teeple, Mrs. Henry Lambert 
Mrs. Than Warren, W. T. W’heel- 
er, H. A. McWhorter, Mrs. J. B. 
Cutbirth, Mrs. M. J. Gilliland, 
Mrs. J. E. Gilliland, Mrs. Jasper 
McCoy of Baird; A. J. (N u ff) Ar, 
vin. Cottonwood; Mrs. John Blak- 
ley. Belle Plain; Tom Windham,

! Mrs. H. Windham, Oplin; Mrs.
I M. A. Brightwell, Burnt Branch;

Mrs. H. C. Grantham, Dudley;
I Mrs. C C Edwards, Mrs. Jennie 
I Gilliland, T. B. Holland, Abi

lene; J. W'. Merrick, Clyde; Mrs. 
W. C. Powell, Dallas; Mrs. R. P. 
Patty, Fort Stockton and to these 
tried and true friends we extend 
greetings and express the sincere 
wish that as you journey down 
the Western slope toward the 
beautiful sunset o f life, may 
you find peace and happiness as 
a reward for faithful service to 
all mankind.

The Star travels far each week, 
copies going from Maine to Flori
da, Washington, California, to the 
extreme south-west portion of Tex 
as, also to foreign countries, a 
copy going to Veneruela, South 
America and one to Persian Gulf 
in Arabia.

JUrs. Hugh Brown's 
Father Died Mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown and 
son, Wade, returned Tuesday from 
Eldorado, Okla. where they were 
called by the sudden death o f Mrs. 
Brown’s father, J. M. Estill, 8l  
year of age, who died from a heart 
involvment, Monday morning at 
4 o’clock.

Funeral services were held Tues 
day morning and burial made in 
a local cemetery. Mr. Estill is 
survived by his wife, three daugh
ters besides Mrs. Brown and four 
sons.

-------------- o

Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan, Mrs. 
Tom Windham and grandson ,Rob- 
art Windham of Oplin were in 
town Saturday.

Frank P. Carmichael, Sr., Pasa
dena, California

Fred Hollingvhead, Baird 
Dave O’Shield.s, Oplin 
Maurice Atwood, Rt. 2, Abilene 
Mrs. A. W’ . Sargent, Baird 
F. E. Crawford, Rt. 2, Clyde 
Horace Taylor, Baird 
Mrs. Annie Stewart, Ackerley, 

Texas
Mrs. Gabe Smartt, Abilene 
J. W. I^imbert, Oplin 
W. D. Cammon, Rt. 1, Baird 
Victor H. Gilbert, Cisco 
Lloyd Hughes, Baird 
.Mrs. M. J. Gilliland, Baird 
Luther Maner, Bainl
J. F. Boren, Baird 
L. C. Gillit, Baird
■\. .\. Williams. St. Rt. 2, Baird 
Homer Price, Hobbs, N. M. 
Quincy Loven, Rt. 2, rivde 
Mrs. L. D. Montgomery, Cro s 

Plains
.Mrs. J. H. Terrell, Baird

D. Harris, Los Angeles, Calif. 
.1 M Shelton. Putnam 
Mrs. Jack Weir, Clyde 
W’. F. Gorman, Rt. 1, Baird 
S. W. Hughes, Brady 
W. P. West, Belle Plain 
W. W. Kennedy, Clyde Rt. 1 
George T. Baum, Rt. Criss Plains 
Miss Edith Collier, Baird 
Mrs. S. M. Buatt, Cross Plains 
Claude Flores, Baird 
Wylie M. James, Baird 
E. J. Crawford, Rt. 2, Clyde 
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, Cedar- 

crest, N. M.
N. A. Trotter, Rt. 1, Clyde 
Lon Hobbs, Abilene
B. F. McCaw, Rt. 1, Baird 
T=’. E. Faircloth, Rt. 1, Baird 
W. T. Faircloth, Rt. 1, Baird
K. J. Walker, St. Rt. 1, Baird 
Mrs. Clarence West, Dallas
W. O. Spencer, Rt. 1, Cross 

Plains.
Mrs. Ella Butts, Baird 
Mrs. Mallie Johnson, Oplin 
Henry Preston, Oplin 
Mrs. Marie Lones, Baird 
Miss Ruebelle Smartt, McAllen 
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Baird 
H. L. Walker, St. Rt. 1, Baird
L. B. McNeil, Rt. 1, Clyde 
Mrs. Texana Rutledge, Clyde
C. H. Morgan, Rt. Clyde 
H. E. Jones, Rt. 1, Clyde
N. C. Joyner, Rt. 2, Abilene 
W. P. Ramsey, Vesta, Calif.
Dr. H. H. Ramsey, Abilene 
E. and L. Seale, Belle Plain 
Mrs. Dolph Hodges, Rt. 2, Clyde

H. W. Jones, Rt. 2, Clyde 
L. D. Harw'ell, Abilene 
Mrs. J. McGlaughlin, Rt. 1, Baird
B. L. Boydstun, Baird
Mrs. J. O. Moore, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mrs. W. H. Green, Baird 
Mrs. W. A. Sikes, Rt. 2, Clyde 
Mrs. S. E. Webb, Rt. 1, Baird
O. C. Yarbrough, Baird
Dr. Chas. W. Terrell, El Paso 
Chas. E. Barr, Cross Plains 
J. A. Florence, Baird 
J. G. Varner, Baird 
Mrs. C. A. Morris, Abilene 
Mrs. Addie Anderson, Baird 
W. J. Cook, Baird 
Mrs. J. B. Cutbirth, Baird 
Mrs. W. A. Gary, St. Rt. 1, Baird 
Mrs. W. C. Powell, Dallas 
Mrs. R. P. Patty, Ft. Stockton 
Otis Bowyer, Baird
C. A. Bowman, Clyde 
Bill Hatchett, Baird
C. M. Johnson, Rt. 1, Baird 
Frank Ingram, Putnam 
J. D. Beckelman, Fort Worth 
C. V. Jones, Baird 
Mrs. G. W. Smith, St. Rt. 1, 

Baird
Dock Isenhower, Putnam 
Miss Lorsna Gunn, Baird 
Miss Maggie Schaffrina, Rt. 1, 

Baird
J. T. Loper, Baird 
Raymond Foy, Dallas

J. A. Sikes, Rowden
W. H. Dawkins, Breckenridge
Mrs. J. C. Barringer, Baird
Mrs. Sam W’ risten, Baird
J. H. Carpenter, Dudley
T. Emmons, Baird
Mi.ss Dorothy Mae Scott, Dallas
G. E. Sutphen, Baird
T. W. Keblinger Estate, San 

Antonio
Jack Flores, Baird 
Mrs. .Sophia Blair, I.os Angeles, 

California
H. A. McWhorter, Bainl 
J. H. Hammons, Baird 
1). F. Harp, Baird
G. A. Gwinn, Oplin
Mrs. .M. B. .Nichols, Rt. 1. Baird
H. W. Ro. Baird
Mrs. J. J. Bookhout, Dallas 
.'■li-s. Lirnsoo'l Hays, Brecken — 

ridge
T. W. Breeding, Kt. ,1 Clyde 
J. K. Breeding 
H. C. Samples, Baird 
R. .Mai donald, l.«easburg, Va. 
LtHj H. Tyler, Kt. 1, Baird 
.Mrs. H. F. Foy, Baird 
Joe Alexander, Baird
V. H. Foy, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Adine Seale Burt, Pasa

dena, California.
Home Telephone A Electric Co., 

Baird
Mrs. Alan H. Anderson, Houston 
Mrs. Murray Harris, Baird
W. M. Price, St. Rt. 2, Baird 
R. E. Bounds, Baird
Ben Halsted, Baird 
Sam I. Smith, Baird
G. A. Chrane, Rt. 2, Abilene 
W. L. Bowlus. Baird
John McKee, Rt. 1, Baird 
W. L. Johnson, Big Spring 
Mrs. W. O. Maltby, St. Rt. 1, 

Baird
Miss Dora Buckela. Seattle, 

Washington
E. G. Hampton, Baird 
R. G. Jones, Cottonwood 
J. C. Brooks, Oplin 
W. G. Black, Rt. 5, Abilene 
A. R. Dillard, Ackerley
0. H. Gillit, Lyford
Mrs. R. L. Alexander, Brecken

ridge
Mrs. Kate Crawford, Rt. 2, Clyde
R. W. Smith, St. Rt. 1, Baird
S. S. Harville, Oplin
S. C. W’alker, Rt. 1, Baird
H. W. Plowman, St. R. 2, Baird 
Dee Young, Baird
L. L. Nichols, Rt. 2, Abilene 
Virgil Hughes, St. Rt. 2, Baird 
Chas Allen, Rt. 2, Clyde
S. V. Tarrant, Rt. 1, Clyde 
Mrs. Clark Smith, St. Rt. 1, 
Jack Gilliland, St. Rt. 2, Baird 

Baird
S. T. James, Baird 
J. P. Bryant, Rt. 1, Baird 
H. J. Gibbs, Rowden 
A. E. Young, Rt. 1, Baird
M. E. Jolly, Rt. 1, Clyde
D. Ballard, Rt. 1, Clyde 
Eldon Boydstun, Bakersfield,

California
C. P. Goble, Rt. 1, Baird 
J. E. Barrington, Clyde 
Mrs. Joe McGowen, Baird 
J. M. May, Marlin, Texas 
J. W. Hays, Baird 
R. B. Snow, Rt. 1, Baird 
A. W. Beasley, St. Rt. 1, Baird 
Berry Kannady, St. Rt. 2, Baird 
Mrs. Jasper McCoy, Baird 
C. A. McIntyre, Oplin 
R. M. Warren, Baird 
Mrs. W. B. Griggs, Baird 
Mrs. Chas. McDermett, Cross 

Plains
J. W. Merrick, Rt. 1, Clyde 
Vernon Walker, Rt 2, Clyde 
James E. Ross, Baird 
W. A. Everett Putnam
E. E. Harrison, Rt 1, Clyde 
W. J. Milliom, Rt 1. Clyde 
H. F. Phillips, Rowdra 
Dudley B. Foy. WichiU FalU
1. R. Keele, Rt 2, Clyde

J. W. Brown, Rt. 1, Baird 
Dick Young, St. Rt. 2, Baird 
Mia. J. H. McGuweii, Dallua 
W. J. Hornsby, Rowden 
.Mrs. S. D. Hill, Baird 
Sam Henderson, Baird 
W. F. Pearson, Rt. 1, Baird 
Joe M. Glover, Baird 
.Mrs. Cora Works, Baird 
Mrs. Clark Elder, Maracobia, 

Venezuela, South America
Connie Brown. St. Rt. 1. Baird 
Ed Davis, St. Rt. 1, Baird 
W. E. Gillit. .St. Rt. 2, Baird
C. B. Snyder, Jr., Baird 
Claude Johi. >ij, Rt. 1, Baird 
Mi;;.H Ta; sie Jacl. >n. Pu'nam 
Davis Ower. . Rt. 1. C r ' Plain: 
M l,. \. D. Is)on Oplin 
.Mr.. J. H. Warren. Rt. 1, Cro^

TMains
.Aaron M.Koe, Rt. 1, ‘' ’ lyde 
L  M. Howie. R-. 2. Abilene 
N. .A. Estes. Rt. 5, .Abilene 
T. M. Allen, Rt. 2. Clyde 
Mrs. E. C. Hill. Baird 
B. C. Chri-.man, Baird 
W. H. Boatwright, Baird 
Frank Buldhaupt, St. Rt. 2, 

Baird
Mrs. L. L. Ford, Baird 
Dorse Odom, Rt. 2, Clyde
A. C. Klepper, Rt. 1, Clyde 
W’ . M. Wright. Rt. 2. Baird 
Carl E. Smith, Rt. Clyde 
Mrs. A. Cooke, Baird
W”. J. Abernathy, Rt. 2, Moran 
W. A. Brock, Cottonwood
R. D. W’ illiams, Putnam 
W. L. Atwood. Oplin
J. D. Cauthen, St. Rt. 1, Baird
S. N. Dunlap, St. Rt. 2, Baird 
J. O. Smedley, Rowden
J. W. Weeks, Putnam 
Mrs. John P. Dean, Cotton Val

ley, La.
T. V. Anderson, San Antonio 
Mrs. Tex Herring, Putnam 
Mrs. J. A. Heyser, Putnam 
Mrs. W. M. Isenhower, Putnam 
W. B. Baldwin, Cross Plains
D. A. Yarbrough, Rt. 2, Moran 
Alex Ogilvy, Cross Plains 
Mrs. E. J. Holloway, Rowden 
N. A. Smedley, St. Rt. 2, Baird 
T. O. Dulaney, Clyde 
Arthur Appleton. Rt. 1, Baird 
Fred Cook, Putnam
W'ill Appleton, Rt. 1, Baird 
Y. A. Orr, Putnam
S. T. Walker, Clyde
E. H. Williams, Putnam , 
J. B. Mauldin, Rowden
Mrs. W’ ill McCoy, Baird
B. W. Varner, Cottonwood 
W. P. Foster, Clyde
Mrs. J. F. C-offey, Cottonwood 
M. D. Farrar, Rt. 1, Clyde 
Mrs. Mamie Johnson, Oplin 
Andrew’ Johnson, Oplin
I. N. W’alls, Rt. 2, Clyde
F. L. Smith, R t 1, Clyde
J. O. Connell, Rt. 2, Clyde 
W. R. Ely, Abilene
J. F. Cunningham, Baird 
Mrs. M. C. McGowen, Baird 
J. M. Morrisset, Rt. 1, Clyde
I. E. Warren, Baird
E. J. Hill, St. Rt. 2, Baird
J. S. Gambel, R t 2, Clyde 
Mrs. J. S. Ayers, St. Rt. 2,

Baird
W’ . V. Roberts, Rowden
H. F. Summers, St. Rt. 1, Baird
D. L. Carman, Baird
Mrs. J. C. Matson
Mrs. E. L. Counts, Big Spring
Ace Hickman, Baird
T. P. Peters, Nebraska 
Mrs. Joe A. Joeris, Abilene 
J. H. Hughes, Baird
Mrs. W. E. Hamilton, Lubbock 
W. P. McBride, Oplin 
Albert Betcher, Oplin 
Ed E. Horn, St. Rt 2, Baird 
Hicks Bryson, St Rt. 2, Baird 
Mrs. W. C. Bailey, Kenavo, W. 

Va.
Mrs. Nolan Duncan, Rt 1, 

Cross Plains

Former Resident \ 
Buried Here Wed,

NOTICE !
The City o f Baird will receive 

sealed bids for the right o f De
positor o f City funds for the per
iod Jan. 28, 1937 to July 28, 1937. 
Said bid to be made in accord
ance with Title No. 47, No. 3 art
icle, No. 2659 Texas Civil Stat
utes. The City reserves the right 
to accept or reject any and all 
bids.

Bids will be open by the City 
Council at their regular meeting 

Jmmmrf tJ, IMT. ... .

Lamar Smith, T. & P. 
Ry. Engineer, Died

Lamar Smith, veteran T. A P.

engineer, died suddenly yesterday 
morning at Big Spring. Mr. Smith 

was eiYi^ieer on the switch engine 
and had reported for work, only 
a few minutes before stricken and 
lived only a short Umm.

m r i C E t

We call to yoar aftentien that 
19.36 City Taxes are dae. We res
pectfully ask that you make pay
ment before Feb. 1 1937. The o f
fice will be kept open evey day 
to the Slst. day of this month.

Help your City to pay its 
debts!

The body of Lunzo Weldon, 50 
years of age, former Baird resi
dent, who died Friday, January, 
15 at his home in Phoenix, Ariz., 
arrived in Baird Wednesday morn
ing for burial.

Funeral .services were held from 
helil from the Wylie Funeral 
Home at one o’clock Wednesday 
aflerniKin, rilen being eonducteci 
by Rev. Joe R. .Mayes, pa.stor of 
the BaptirJt church.

Bui;al we n.adi in R. « eme- 
t- I y.

' r\ iv. ar hi- := eher. .Mi 
Nancy \N eldnn. Baird; f  ur d«>"'h- 
t'-i i. Ml .. J. ' . Hayn- and Ms . 
Fddi.- I’ mna: Mr-. Ray
Newton, Ft. Da'-: and Vivian
Wi ldiiii, Pii • nix, .Ariz.; thris 
brothers, L . and Ed Weldon.

Thirty-seven year old James V. 
Allred took the oath as governor 
of Texa.-! for the second time 
Tuesday amid all the pomp the 
state could muster.

In the presence of cheering thou
sands which jammed the hall of 
the hou.se of representatives, he 
once more pledged to support the 
constitution and faithfully perform 
the dutier of his office.

Lieut.-Gov. Walter F Woodul al-
■ 1 1 ‘-inauguraleil for another

term of two yeais, voiced appre- 
ci.xtion of the ; ...ip«-ration of the 
K- 'V.-, ;,.«r an<l o ked the ;ame co-
= <I —-rion 'o th future.

Tran :' rred ind'«>r n th- la.st
b.

G- and M 
Thi: e f irr 

the bni' f  r. 
gu.son, Pat M

'  in b n nt wea- 
•n% b»-i?an, i ' a flag 

a long pro- 
e n ‘ nbb s  I d by 
A llre 'l.

ernor^ were in 
h Jan. E. Fer- 
N -ff, now presi-

Oatman, Ariz. and ( ale M eldon, (j,.nt of Baylor univer^^ity, and Dan 
Oplin; five si.sters, Mrh. tieorge Moody. Others wire members of 
Frazier and Mrs. R. R. Stringer the state higher courts, state of- 
of Baird; Mrs. E. W. Phanss, ficials, representatives o f the na- 
Guion, Texa.s and Mrs. John Swin- tional guard and the regular army, 
son and Mrs. E. L. Daves of Calif, members o f Governor Allred’s and 

-------------- o--------------  j Lieut-Gov. Woodul’s families and
President's Birthday Robert w. caivert.

I f  r 9/X61. Receives Oath
B a l l  J a n u a r y  o U tn ,^  Lieut.- G o v . Woodul was the

______  ! first to receive the oath from Asso-
Plans for the celebration of 

President Roosevelt’s 55th. birth
day on Jan. 30 is being perfected.

The dance will be given at Hh- 
tel Mae.

ciate Justice John H. Sharp o f 
the supreme court, officiating in 
the absence from the state of Chief 
Justice C. M. Cureton. He smiled 
when he affirmed that he never

Miss Eliza Gilliland, chairman ,
announces that the Women’s Busi
ness Club and Callahan County 
Club are sponsoring the dance.

A feature of the dance will be 
the old-time square dance as well 
as the modem dances. The hall 
decorations will be featured in a 
bam dance theme.

All are cordially invited to at
tend the dance and help in this 
worthy cause.

Tickets will be on sale at City 
Pharmacy, Holmes Drug store and 
all cafes in Baird.

Child Popularity 
Contest

A child popularity contest is 
being held in connection with the 
play “Coast to Coast." to be pres
ented Jan. 28 and 29 sponsored 
by the Pythian Sisters. Following 
is a list of those already entered 
and their resi>ective business 
sponsor:

Bobby Sue Edwards— Quality 
Cafe; Bill Jones— Holmes Drug 
Co.; Ikey Boy Flores— A. A P. 
Store; Ronald .Alexander— B. L.. 
Boydstun Hardware; Bernice Ray’ 
—Jones Dry Goods Co.; W. L. 
Bowlus, Jr.— W. B. Barrett A Son; 
Mildred Ann King— Little Onion 
Shop; Kenneth Jones— Fulton 
Barber Shop; Sallye Gay Com 
— City Pharmacy; Mary’ Frances 
Price— Home Telephone Co.; Betty 
Sue Ray— Mayfield’s; Patsy Cut
birth— Alexander Motor Co.; Stan
ley Johnson— Earl Johnson Motor 
Co.; Dickie Eastham— Ray Motor 
Company.

'These contestants will be pres
ented on the stage Thursday night 
Jan 28th. The winners will be an
nounced Friday night and a prize 
will be given to same.

Vote for your favorite!
-------------- o -------------

1937 Auto Tags
Have Arrived

Febmary tat; is tbe Aeedlhw 
m TIm Btar’s BargaHi Days. Ha*

as a second, a part o f the official 
pledge.

A roar of applause then swept 
the chamber and the crowd came 
to its feet as Governor Allred 
placed his hand on the historic 
Bible of the supreme court brought 
from a safe every two years for 
the purpose and also repeated the 
oath.

Governor N eff Heard
Former Governor Neff, who 

when governor started Allred on 
his successful poltical career by 
appointing him a district attor
ney, introduced the young execu
tive, describing him as a man who 
had climbed the eminence over 
many obstacles.

.Asserting the occasion was “ a 
definite, challenging call to serv
ice," the governor pledged a re- 
con.secration and rededication “ in 
all humility to the tasks that lie 
ahead.’

“ These tasks are easy by com
parison w’ith those which con
fronted us two years ago,” he con
tinued. “ Due to the beneficience 
of the Almighty and to our own 
efforts, is far brighter now than 
then.”

Quotes Constitution 6 
He quoted the clause in the 

Texas constitution that the faith 
of the people stands pledged to 
the preservation of a republican 
form of government subject only 
to the limitation the people may 
alter, reform or abolish such gov
ernment “ in such way as they 
may think expedient."

‘ This limitation, providing that 
the people, in any change they 
make, stand pledged to the pre- 
serv’ntion of a republican form o f 
government, was first placed in 
the constitution in 1876,”  the gov
ernor said.

“ Today you and I still stand 
pledged by the faith of the peo
ple to the preservation of our 
form of government The aim o f 
that government should be to ee- 
cure the maximum of human h a ^  
pineaa for 6.000.000 people.

“ Real principlea o f government 
are eternal and everlasting; hot 
with the time new problems arlae, 
testing our ability to apply those 
principles to the people’s needs.

I More and more, demands are 
j upon the state government to 
I quickly minister to present needs 

and provide greater security for 
the future.”

_____________ ________  '
COUNTY LIBRARY FORMAL 

OPENING
The County Library, sponsored 

Miss Helen Settle returned a ! by the Women’s Study Clnba e f  
few days ago from Louisians* Callahan county, located in MM 
where she spent several months basement o f the coerthenes^ wM bn 
with relatives. formally opened Phk M l

Olaf Hollingshesd, tax assessor- 
collector, has received the 1937 au
to license plates. The plates have 
cream color numbers on a black 
beck ground.

Mr. Hollingshead w’ishes to re
mind car owners that registra
tion will start February 1 and 
end April 1st, that date being the 

j dead line. Tags cannot be legally 
used until April 1st.

-------------- o--------------
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L A W Y E K S 
*  ̂iny National Bank Kuildinc 

Albany, Trxaa 
THOM \S BLANTON 
MITHEW S BLANTON 

Tim.MAS I„ BLANiO N, Jr.

Wylie Funeral Home
AMIU’LANCE SERVICE
Lady Embalmer and Attendant 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Pkone 68 or 228 BAIKD, TEXAS

L L. BLACKBURN
I. A W Y E R 

BAIRD, TEXAS

CTIS BOWYER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Oflice in Odd TcIIowh Buildinf

BAIRD, TEXAS

Jackson Abstract 
Company

Rl PF irr J\ K<oN. Manager

BAIRD, TEXAS

R A N C H  L O A N S
Ranch I ana Made at 6Vi per rent 
Annual or semi-annual interest, ten 
years’ time. No a p p lic a t io n  ac
cepted for less than three sections, 
640 acres each, and as many more 
as desired. 1‘rompt ser\ice.

RL'SSEEL-Sl RI.ES 
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Baird, Texas
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M r s .  A .  K .  K o l t o n

I’kon 2i:- L c L lia.rd, Tcxa.‘

.\nywh* re. 
h \\ iF Us.

Dr. S. P. Rumph
Physician and Surgeon

( ounty Health Officer 
Ues. 113 — I’hnnes—  Office 65

If No Answer, ('a ll 11

R. W. VARNER, M.D.
Physician and Suri;eon

Announces the of>enin(r o f his o f
fice in the Medical Arts Iluildinjf on 
the corner o f 3rd and t'e<lar Sts. 

AH ILKNK , TE XA S

SA M  G I L L I L A N D
H i: I T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumhing
Sinks . . Bath Tubs . . (ias Stores 

Electrical Wiring

I i\ IK I) SEWER (u M P A N V  OEEK E

All Patron** o f the Baird Sewer rompany Are Request«‘d to 
Pay Their ,^ewer Bills at thin Office

TIME TO EAT
AT ANY TIME . . , breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

QUALITY CAFE
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

H ttim j Ir ih u tr  to n LfPi'rtl One
The fitting tribute to one 
^hom you have loved is 
a monument o f perma
nence and grace; a stone 
th a t  w i l l  g o  d o w n  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one ssho'.e name you 
respect and honor.

VC'e have a beautiful line
of the very latest designs in grave markers from sshich to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look oser our line; we w ill take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

SAM C HKYHEN *S SON
Corner VC'alnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In

THE BAIRD STAR
and be sure of reaching the readers 

whose business you invite
Good Printing Is Our Specialty

Come in and let us show you what wc 
have in cards and letterheads

M O N T A G U E  . . . .

Makes “The Parting Guests” the 
Subject of This Lively Essay

Im^rot'et/
Uniform
InterMathnal

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray Lab«iratory and 

cipccial Diagnosis
DK. K. I,. GRK'.tLS 

Lm s I ti.rgMii T. a  I*. K .ila .7  C*. 
I*hy>iri.n .nS tiarcMS

DR. KAY ( (K 'K K K LL
Physirian snS SarsMs

Office Phone 310 BAIRD, TEXAS

TDM H. H A D LE Y
< H IKttPK O 'H tU

14 Y .ar*' I’ rsrlir. la UairS
Since .\ugu-t 15, 1822 

Office: Three blocks east o f Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

Phone 89

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

REAGAN & BOW YER 
1567 First National Bank Building 
Phone 2-2066 D ALLAS, TEXAS

Dr. M. C.
M cG owen
DENTIST X-RAY

Office, Eir«t .State Bank Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
I )  K X T I  S T

Office: UputairH, Telephone Building
BAIRD, TEXAS

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

- - L E S S O N - :
By REV llA R O l.n  I. l.rN D O G IST , 

Ue.n of tlic M ndy Hibl. Intlitul.
o( OlK'.gO.

e  Wetlern Nraripaper Untoo.

Lesson for January 24
TWO MIRACLKS OF MERCY

LESSON T E X T ^ o h n  9:2 9; 6 919.
G O LD E N  T E X T —The aame work* 

that I do, bear witneia o( me, tSat the 
Father hath *ent me. John 9:36.

P R IM A R Y  T O PIC  — Je»ua Feeding 
hungry People.

JUNK3R TO PIC— A Boy Who Cave  
Away Hi* I unrh

IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  SENIO R  lO P -  
1C— Why Did Chri*t Work Miracle*?

Y O U N G  P E O P L E  AN D  A D U L T  T O P 
IC— The Significance ot ChrUt'a M ira
cle*.

"1 Kinda Liked Him and 1 Could See From the Nice Way He Had of 
Smilin' That He Hadn’t .No Fault to Find With Me.”

“ Y m’

By JAMES J. MONTAGl'E
•OU’ D of been »urprised. 
Mr*. Applegarth, you 
I’ould *o. A person *ce* 

all sort* of thing* run- 
aln’ a roomin’ house, an’ I had my 
«hare of sights 1 guess, but never 
nothing like this. An’ I can’ t say 
as I ’d like to go through it again, 
though it did get me shut of thern 
racketeer fellers without there bein’ 
any shootin’ . Only I can t say that 
it wasn't worse than shootin while 
it was goin' on.

••This feller came In late one night 
an’ said he wanted the best in the 
house an’ had the money to pay for 
it. so I give him the big room with 
the double doors an’ he paid a week 
in advance. He had the express- 
man carry in a couple of big boxes, 
not trunks exactly but boxes with 
iron bands all around them, an 
heavy from the way the expressman 
puffed and huffed when he was car- 
ryin’ ’em upstairs. He said 1 needn’ t 
have Ophelia come into the room, as 
he didn’ t know when he’d be slcepin' 
or wakin’ , so 1 just give him the 
key, thinkin’ I'd see the last of 
him, for most of the lodgers go an’ 
come without sayin' nothin’ to me 
except to give me a stall about the 
room rent now an’ then.

“ 1 seen him now an’ then on the 
stairs while he was comm or gom’ 
an’ he always give me a polite good 
mornin’ an’ I give it back to him.
I kmda likes ’em when they’ re so
ciable; it’ s sort of fun to know 
w-hat their business is and how 
they’re gettin’ on in it, but I ain’ t 
pushin’ an' I don't put no oar into 
what's none of my business. Still 
I kinda liked him, an’ I could see 
from the nice way he had of smilin’ 
th.A he hadn't no faults to find with 
me.

••It was the third day after he 
come that the other feller come. 
He was dressed awful smart for a 
feller that rooms, an’ he was terri
bly flip with his conversation an’ 1 
coifld smell liquor on him. But the 
two upstairs rooms was vacant, an’ 
he took ’em both, an' paid a week’ s 
rent down just like the other had 
done So I didn't ask no questions.

••Well, it wasn^t mor'n the next 
day before fellers begin cornin’ up 
to see him—slick dressed chaps that 
talked kinda like actors in plays, 
the kind that ii in rough shows. 
Every night I could hear ’ em 
through the ceilin’ , an’ every once in 
a while they’d get into a row an’ 
call each other names, an’ say my 
boarder was holdin’ out on them, an’ 
the next thing he knew he'd be 
makin’ big ones out of little one's 
or takin’ a ride An’ he’d talk back 
an' say that if it wasn’ t for him 
they’d all be up the river an’ they 
might land there yet if they didn’ t 
lay off of him an’ let him run the 
racket so they d all be wcurin’ 
sparklers.

“ Him an’ the first feller met on 
the stairs once or t..ici . an’ the sec
ond feller give the first feller a 
close lo ik. an’ when he come down 
he asked me who he was, an’ how 
long he’ d been there. •He ain't a 
dick is he?' he says. '1 never ask 
gentlemen what their names or 
their business is as lung as they pay 
their rent,' I say*, ‘an’ I don't cx 
pect anybody else to.’

"  That's the dope, Granma,’ he 
says, an’ before I could put him in 
his place he was walkin’ down the 
front stepe In a minute or two 
here comes the first feller, smilm’ 
an’ polite as usual. ‘You got a nice 
place here, Mrs Judkins,’ he says, 
'but them boys In them rooms up
stairs don’ t sound good to me. 1 
got the idea they're a bunch of rack
eteers from what comes down 
through the cracks In the cellin’ .’

•• Them cracks In the ceilin’ don’ t 
hurt you m>ne.’ I says. ’ You can’ t 
get one of them tesseluted ceilings 
with what you're payin’ .’

** *I didn’t mean to be flip,’ he 
says, ‘only If I was you I ’d keep an 
eye on them boys. It looks to me 

' as If they’d be follered In here some 
day by a lot of cops, an’ it wouldn’ t 

I be so good if you was to get your 
' place into the crime news. How

ever, it ain’ t none of my business,’ 
and ha walked off. I was pretty 
mad. but at that he’d set me think

in’ . I didn’ t like them fellers so 
much myself, but they was good 
pay, an’ anyway how was 1 to get 
’em out?

“ I wondered on that a lot more 
the next night, fur some strangers 
come in to see ’em, an’ after a lot of 
shoutin’ an’ swearin’ a gun went 
off. an’ by an’ by I heard ’em carry- 
in’ somethin’ down the stairs, some
thin’ heavy from the way they 
tromped. Two of ’em come back 
two hours afterward, and there was 
a lot of low talkin’ which I could 
hear plain (or I'd gone up the stairs 
an’ was Just outside their door. I 
was worse scared from what I 
heard, for it was pretty plain that 
somebody had been hurt a good 
deal, an’ the other fellers wasn’ t so 
sure the cops wouldn’ t be after ’ em. 
You can imagine what I was think
in’ . My place might be raided, an’ 
maybe I'd be accused of running 
one of them hide-outs for yeggs, an’ 
then w’herc would my business be to 
say nothin’ of my reputation.

“ I went to bed an* thought and 
thought, but it didn’t get me no
where, so by an’ by when I heard 
my first roomer feller cornin’ in I 
slipped into my dress an’ went down 
to the landin’ .

“  'Listen, Mister,' I says. '1 got 
somethin’ to say to you.’

•' 'Wrong man,’ he says. 'I got 
still a week paid up on the rent.’

“  'It ain’ t that,’ I says, 'but them 
fellers up stairs. They're gangsters 
or somethin' like that, an’ I want to 
git * em out of here or tlie police 
will be around, an’ then I can never 
rent a room again.’

“ He thought a while, then he 
says: T i l  get ’em out for you.’

“  'How,’ I asks. 'I wouldn’t want 
you to get hurt, an' them is bad 
boys.’

“ I won't get hurt. Just leave It 
all to me, an' don't pay no atten
tion if they leave in a hurry. You 
probably wouldn't get no regular 
rent anyway, an’ them ain’ t the 
kind of fellers that helps the roomin’ 
house business none. You just go 
to bed. an’ in about an’ hour you'll 
hear ’em all goin’ away, an’ they 
won't be back neither. Trust little 
Willie.’

“ Well, what was they to do about 
it? I went to bed but kept awake, 
an’ in about an hour I heard the 
wildest lot of yellin’ an’ screechin’ 
overhead, an' then there was a 
rush of feet on the stairs an’ all 
three of ’em takin’ four steps at a 
jump was makin’ for the street. I 
laid there skeered cold fur about a 
half an hour, an’ then nearly 
jumped out of my skin when J 
heard a tap on my door.

“  'Who’s that?’ I said, but I 
couldn’t talk over a loud whisper.

“  'Only little me.’ says the first 
feller's voice. ‘1 want to borrow a 
broom.’

"  ’What on earth—’
“  'Better hurry, or they’ ll gel 

away on me.’
•‘ 'Who? Them toughs has gone.’ 
"  'Yes, I know. An’ the snakes will 

be if I don't get that broom in a 
hurry.’

“  'Snakes?'
"  'Yeah. Just my little perform

in’ troop. There ain’ t no harm into 
’em. Maybe you'd like a look at 
'em .’

“ Well sir, he had a way of talkin’ 
that made me easy in my mind 
right away. I got into some clo’es 
an’ follered him up the stairs, and 
peeked into the room through a 
crack in the door, an’ there he was 
sweepin’ about eight or ten mean 
lookin’ snakes into a box, not in a 
hurry, but just slow an’ easy like.

■* *My performin’ troupe,’ he says. 
'Defanged, an’ gentle as kittens. 
But them boys didn’t know that. I 
left the box in the room so they’d 
get a welcome when they come 
home, an’ I guess they got it. Any
way they’ re gone.*

“ TTiey was, too, an’ they never 
come back. An’ I wouldn't tHl any
body but you. Mrs. Applegarth. but 
me an’ him is goin’ to be married 
an’ I ’ m goin’ out on the road with 
him—an’ them.

'•With who? With him an’ the 
makes of course. If It wasn’t (or 
them there wouldn’ t of been no r »  
mence.”

•  B«n S/*4ieal*.->WNU Wvlaw

Offers Ne-w Opportunities
e*—. ■■ f-~—-.......

The world is looking for super
men, those who can work “ mira
cles,”  and thus afford on easy solu
tion for the problems of the home 
and of the ration. Men are ready 
to marvel at and follow in aliiioat 
abject submission those who prom
ise riches without labor, fi>od with
out toiL short cuts to comfort and 
satisfaction. Often they are con
tent if they only have something 
over which they may exclaim 
’ •Wonderful!”  whether it be use
ful or not.

The miracles of God. through hit 
servants and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
are not mere marvels or wonders. 
They are not for the advancement 
of the cause of any man or for 
personal glory. They are the mighty 
signs of an omnipotent God wrought 
for the good of men, for their spir
itual enlightenment and as a testi
mony to the one true God.

The two miracles of our lesson 
present Jesus Christ as a Lord of 
mercy and grace—ready to meet 
the iK*eds of men. Deep and real 
was his compassion as his heart 
}  earned over needy humanity.

It is suggested that in the study 
and teaching of this lesson wc vary 
our plan somewhat and present sev
en seed thoughts found in the two 
portions assigned. It is also urged 
that the context in both chapters be 
read with care.

I. We Are Impotent Folk (John 
5:2>.

The words well describe not only 
those who lay helpless about Uie 
pool of Bethexda but they fit us as 
well. Oh. yes, we are strong, capa
ble, fearless, but only until we meet 
some great elemental problem 
Then we see that we are indeed 
“ a great multitude of impotent 
folk “  The gently falling snow 
stopt^ed the undefeated Napoleon. 
The silent fog can paralyze a na
tion. Death, sickness —who can stay 
their hand?

II. Despair Spells Defeat (v. 7).
Long familiarity with his weak

ness had bred in the man with the 
infirmity a sense of despair. Such 
an attitude invites defeat. It is 
unbecoming to a Christian. Let ur. 
not forget in the darkest hour to 
‘ •keep looking up”

III. God Aaswers the Weakest 
Faith (V. 8>.

Jesus evidently saw in the man’s 
despairing reply a spark of faith. 
He who believes honors the name of 
God. We may need to cry ’ •! be
lieve, help thou mine unbelief," but 
if we believe God will gloriously 
meet even our faltering faith.

IV. God’s Command Empowers 
(vv. 8, 9>.

Jesus told the man to “ Rise— and 
walk’ ’—the very thing he could not 
do for his thirty-eight years of life. 
But when the Sun of God speak* to 
us he gives the power to respond tu 
his command.

V. Works Follow Faith (v. 9).
The man arose, look up his bed, 

and walked. Man's faith in God 
and God's response to faith lead 
to man’s action on God's command. 
Too many are they in tlie church  ̂
today who have never stood up and 
walked for God.

VI. Look to God. Not at Your Re
sources (John 6:9).

Humanlike, the disciples counted 
their money and found it was nut 
enough to supply food for a multi
tude. And then there was a boy, 
but he had only five barley crackers 
and two little fish. It almost sounds 
like a church-board deciding to 
close the cross-roads church and 
let the Devil have the boys and 
girls, because it costs too much to 
keep up the work. God help us to 
Irust and go on for him. “ Little 
is much when God is in it.”

VII. Followers for Brrsd Not 
Wanted <v. 15l.

Those who follow Christ because 
of business advantage and social 
prestige know nothing of what it 
means to be a Christian. He is not 
a bread - making king; he is th« 
bread of life.

Visions of a Better Life
It is well to have visions ef a 

better life than that of every day, 
but it is the life of every day from 
which elements of a better life 
must come.—Maeterlinck.

Sureess From Work
Experience shows that success is 

due less to ability than to zeal. The 
winner is he who gives himself to 
his work, body and souL—Charles 
Buxton.

D Iven ity • ( OpIuleiM 
There never was in the world two 

opinions alike, no more than two 
hairs, or two grains; the most uni
versal quality ia dlveraity.—Moip 
Uigne.

'T'* HE modern woman who sews 
*  is really an enviable person.

Sl>e has at her finger-tips nn end
less array of fashions from which 
to choose for her own and her 
daughters’ wardrobes. Tcxlay’s 
trio affords her new opportunities j 
in several size ranges; in fact.  ̂
there’s something Iiere for the , 
mature figure, size 42, right on 
down to the tiny tot who just 
manages to fill “ age 4.”  i

Tattern 1987— This diminutive 
frock is for Miss Four - To- 
Twclve. Its easy lines, flaring 
skirt, and pretty sleeves are per
haps second only to its Ihru’-the- 
machine-aplness, so far as the 
woman who sews is concerned.
But this is all too obvious to 
mention. Better cut this pattern 
twice fur all 'round practical rea
sons. It ’s intriguing m taffeta—a 
winner in gingham and linen. It 
comes in sizes 4. 6. 8, 10, and 12 
years. Size 6 requires P *  yards 
of 39 inch material plus S  yard 
contrasting.

rattern 1211— It is a smart 
frock like this that will turn the 
most immune young lady into an 
ardent seamstress almost over 
night. And rightly so, fur it’s plain 
to see how becoming nre its prin
cess lines, how flattering the 
wide shoulders and slim waist, 
yes, and how spicy the swing 
skirt. A pretty and colorful motif 
can be had in the use of velvet 
for the buttons and belt. Mono
tone broadcloth, black or royal 
blue, with the collar and cuffs of 
white linen, is a startlingly chic 
material for this model. It is 
available in sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 
40 bust). Size 14 requires 2^* 
yards of 54 inch fabric plus 
yard of 39 inch contrasting.

Pattern 1210— Which would you 
have. Madam, an artistic smock 
or a glamorous house coal? This 
pattern allows you to make this 
interesting choice and it has what

nwwm nw nm nm nnw w w w w w m

Ask Me Another' |
%  A General Quiz

C Bell Srtidicate.— WNU Seryic*. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

1. Into what stream iid Achilles* 
mother plunge him?

2. What was meant by an “ India- 
man” ?

3. Of what joint is the patella a 
part?

4. What is a biconvex lens?
5. What is a dormant partner?
6. Where is Dartmoor prison?
7. What country was sometimes 

referred to as the “ Celestial 
Em pire’ ’ ?

8. What was a satrap?
0. Which is the "Bayou State’ ’ ?
10. In what Dickens novel does 

“ Fagin”  appear?
11. Who wrote “ Miss Pinker

ton’ ’ ?
12. What is a ship’ s log?

Answers
1. The Styx.
2. A  large ship in the Indian 

trade.
3. The knee.
4. One rounded on both sides.
5. One who supplies capital but 

takes no part in managing busi
ness.

6. In Devonshhs.
7. China.
I. A m ilitary governor.
9. Mississippi.
10. “ Oliver Twist.”
11. Mary Roberta Rinehairt.
12. Its daily rscord.

you’ ll need to make either of the 
models illustrated here. T h e  
hou.se coat has become woman
kind’s most desired “ at home’ ’ 
attire; so rather than be among 
the minority, why not turn your 
talents to this princess model— 
you'll have it complete in a mere 
few hours and think of the count
less days It will stand you m 
good stead as a really good look
ing wardrobe asset. It is designed 
in sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). 
Size 16 (in full length) requires 
5^* yards of 39 inch material plus 
3 '« yards of bias piping and *4 
yard contrasting material f o r  
pocket.

Send your order to The Sew
ing Circle Pattern Dept., Boom 
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. 
HI. Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C  Bell Syndicate — W N U  Service.

D O N ’ T  R U B  
Y O U R  E Y E S

RuLbinc yr<ur rye* grind* InrWble particle* nf 
dull and dirt rigltl into the drlicaie U**urf. 
i;i*king the irnUUon ju*t that much woia*. A 
much hettrr way. a* 1 liouaaial* have diaenvereJ, 
it to u*e a little Munne in each rye— night and 
miiminge Munne may be drtjended on lo re
lieve rye irritaUon Itecauae it u  n reliable rye 
weTiaralMiti c<>nlalfilng 7 active IngredirnU of 
krviwn value In canng foe the eyevc In uae (or 
40 yraia. A»k lur Murine at your drug (tore.

Giving Pleasure 
There is a difference between 

trying to please and giving pleas
ure. G ive pleasure Lose no 
chance of giving pleasure, for that 
is the ceaseless and anonymous 
triumph of a truly loving spirit.— 
Henry Drummond.

A Three Days* Cough 
Is Your DangerSignal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
zet relief now with (Jreomulslon. 
^rlous trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creoouil- 
slon, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be d' ouroged, your 
druggist is authori. 1 to guarantee 
Creomulslon and vo refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (AdvJ

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
w .THEN TOO fasT* tboM awful 

dwaip*: wh*o your nerve* 
are all oa adige—doe’t take it out 
«Ni tbe maa you lova

Your huaband caa't poaribly 
know bow yoa feel for the alinpla 
reaaoo that he is a man.

A three-quarWr wta* may ba 
no wtfb at aU If *ha naq* her hus- 
band eeTon days aut of ovary 
month.

For Utree seaeratlon* one womaa
ha* told aaotlMr bow to so "aaoU- 
fns through** with Lydia K. Plak- 
bam̂ * Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the aystem.
thuali—anlng the discomfort* front
the functional dleerder* whidt 
womea must emtjr* la Uw tlms 
ordeal* ot 1116: 1. Turnlog fr«a« 
■trlbeod Sa wmankeed. *. Pm- 
partag tar motiiartwod. S. Aq* 
proackkiq **mMdl* aqa**

Doa’t be a U iee quarter wita 
SaSm hTDIA K. PINEHAM*S 
TBOBTAALI OOMFOUNDasd
ilq *:flafltaq T h iw * ’*
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IL u iU P h il̂
S cuy î

Leaving No Stain
Let us seek so to live that our 

bygone year may, to use Cowper’s 
beautiful expression, leave “ no 
stain upon the wing of time.”

Of all the wingless angels on 
earth that you value, the man 
who you know when he tells you 
he will do a certain thing on a 
certain day, will do it, is the most 
precious.

How you behave is your neigh
bor’s wuy of judging—not by what 
you think.

Best thing for people who rnn’ t 
afford to eat breakfast in bed is 
tliat they don’ t want to.
Rejoice in Friend's Success

Allow no shadow of envy to mar 
the sunshine of a friend’s suc
cess.

I f  one knows a mean story on 
himself, let him remember It 
when he is tempted to tell a mean 
story on aomeone else— and re
frain.

The swan knows how to use its 
neck; that ia why it is beautiful. 
The giraffe doesn’t and is gro
tesque.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets arc an 
e ffe c t iv e  laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!—Adv.

Deals and Ideals
In politics, it takes a smart 

boss not to let tbe deals crush 
the ideals.

To Alkalize 
Acid Indigestion 

Away Fast

PeopU Everywhere Are Adopting 
This Remarkable'"Fhillipt”  Way

The wav to gain almost incredibly 
quick relief, from stomach condition 
arising from overariditv, is to alka
lize the stomach quickly with Phil
lips* Milk of Magnesia.

You take either two teaspoons of 
(he liquid Phillips’ after meals; or 
two Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab
lets. Almost instantly “ acid indiM.s- 
tion”  goes, gas from hyperacidity, 
“ acid - headaches”— from over-in
dulgence in food or smoking —  and 
nausea are relieved. Y'ou feel made 
over; forget you have a stomach.

Try this Phillips* way if you have 
any acid stomach upsets, (let either 
the liquid “ Phillips’'  or the remark
able, new Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets. Only for a big box of 
tablets at drug stores.

ALSO IN TABUT FOSMi
Eeeh Ubx tebUt 
Is Um  •quivBlrat 
t4 e tMspooaful 
of cMiiiino Phll- 

Milk of 
M*gn**l*,

P h i l l i p s ’ MILK OP 
MAGNESIA

Good Deeds
Good deeds ring clear thrcnigh 

heaven like a bell.—Charles Dick
ons.

Hqqltb-Wrqcking Functional

PAINS
Severe functional pulns o f men

struation, cramping spells and jan
gled nerves soon rob a woman o f her 
natural, youthfnl freshm^ss. I ’ .AIN 
lines In a woman’s face too often 
grow Into AGFI lines I

Thoiuinnds o f women have found 
It helpful t «  take ( ’nrdui. They say 
It seemeil to ease their pains, nnd 
they noticed nn Increase In their 
api>etlt<*s and finally n atrengtheueil 
resistance to the discomfort of 
monthly perlisls.

Try  Uanlnl. O f conrse If It doesn’t 
help you, see your doctor.

IVNU—L 3—37

Rid Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons
DO  you suffer burning, scanty or 

too frequent urinetion; bsckiche, 
hee^ che, ditzinett, lot* of energy, 
•eg_ pein*, swellings end pufffneti 
under the eye*? A re  you tired, nerv- 
OM— (eel eil unstrung and don't 
know whet i* wrong?

Then give tome thought to your 
k i ^ y * .  M  sure they function proper
ly  for functional kidney disorder per
mit* excess weste lo ttey in the blood, 
end to poison end upset the whole 
system.

Use Doen's Pills. Doen'a ere (or dte 
kidney* only. They ere recommended 
dm w m d over. You cen get the aen- 
Mine, tlaie tested Doea’a at any drag

Doans Pills

H O j ^ R E
t/oujrx>A!f

/ OR. JAMES W.  BARTON
TaHis A b o u t  ^

Getting Rid of Fat

IT  IS hard for some of our over
weight friends to understand why 

fat can cause any harm to the body. 
To them it is simply a layer of 
fat lying under the skin which gives 
the body a nice roundness instead 
of having bony parts stand out too 
prominently.

What they forget is that all the 
fat is not deposited under the 

skin or even around 
the organs — kid
neys, heart and oth
ers—but some fat is 
actually deposited 
right within the 
cells of an organ— 
not b e t w e e n  the 
cells—and so inter
feres with the ac- 
tion of the organ. 

Now it is not hard 
a ^M  jy understand that 

Or. Barton if fat tissue— which 
does no work—gets 

into the cell substance it is bound 
to interfere with the work of the 
cell.

So if overweights want to keep 
young in appearance and feeling 
they would be wise to cut down 
gradually on their food intake, be
cause every overweight can get 
rid of some weight (fat and water) 
if he or she has the will power to 
cut down on certain kinds of fo od - 
fats, starches, and liquids.

It isn’ t easy to cut down on fat 
building foods because they are the 
foods usually liked most. Also it is 
discouraging to cut down on foods 
for a week or two and not see much 
reduction (if  any) in weight.

This failing to greatly reduce 
weight after “ starving”  themselves 
one or two weeks has confused and 
discouraged many overweights who 
have faithfully followed the reduc
ing diet prescribed by their physi
cian. However, “ careful stuclies 
have established that water may be 
retained to an extent that will keep 
the body weight constant or at 
the same level when the individual 
has cut down his food intake by as 
much as one-third to one-half tvr 
as long us sixteen days.”

The tVater Balance.

Weight, day by day, will give no 
sign that reduction is being accom
plished. This IS because what is 
called the water balance must be 
established. At the end of the six
teen day period the individual may 
suddenly lose sufficient water to 
reduce his weight by the amount ex
pected as judged by the amount of 
food eaten. Thus instead of losing 
2 to 3 pounds each week — the usual 
rate of loss — there is no loss for 
sixteen days and then 5 to 7 pounds 
is lost within a few hours.

Others will cut down on all kinds 
of foods, fail to eat enough meat or 
eggs to sustain their strength, and 
will feel so weak in a few days 
that they give up the reducing diet 
in despair.

There are others who would like 
lo try “ short cuts’ * to reduce weight 
—dinitrophcnol, thyroid extract, pit
uitary extract—which if not taken 
under proper supervision, oftcfi 
bring misery and ill health. The 
proper method is to be examined by 
the fam ily physician and if pro
nounced “ fit”  to undergo the diet 
outlined, then follow it faithfully, 
reporting at regular intervals to the 
physician.

The thought then is that when 
the overweight has difficulty work
ing alone, finds it hard to “ stick”

I to the reduced diet, feels very weak 
at times, going to a spa or similar 
institution and seeing others cour
ageously fighting their battle may 
give him or her the needed courage 
to fight their battle also. Because 

: it is a battle.
i • .  •
! Foods That Cause Distress
I One of the points one suffering 
I from indigestion must remember 
 ̂ is that because a food disagrees 
with him it doesn’ t mean that it is 

I not a good food. There is nothing 
wrong with the food but there ia 

' something wrong with the individual 
in that his digestive apparatus ia 
unable to handle that particular 
food very well and yet may handle 
well another food that is actually 
harder or takes longer to digest.

Dr. Albert H. Rowe, San Fran
cisco, in Southern Medical Journal 
reports an analysis of 2,000 students 
at University of California, and also 
his results in private patients dur
ing a period of fifteen years.

Of 270 patients showing stomach 
and intestine disturbances due to 
certain foods, 30 per cent were male 
and 70 per cent female. Of this 
270 cases, 232, more than 85 per | 
cent, had food dislikes or disagree
ments, 80 per cent had stomach dis
turbances, 60 per cent had pain or 
soreness and 43 per cent had con
stipation.

To find out what foods are caus
ing the disturbances may take 
months or even years and much 
patience on the part of the physician 
and the patient. By gradually leav
ing out these disturbing foods, and 
getting the patient free from aymp- 
toma, the foods known to be the 
cause are gradually eaten again in 
very amall amounta ao that the pa
tient develops a tolerance (ability 
to eat them without disturbance) 
(or them.

•  Beli S) iMUceta.—WKV Servfee 
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i N ew  Opportunities

rn woman who sews 
an enviable person. 

*r finger-tips nn end- 
fashions from which 
r her own and her 
wardrobes. Today’s 
er new opportuniUes 
ize ranges: in fact, 
jthing Iiere for the 
e, size 42, right on 
> tiny tot who just 
fill “ age 4.”
87— This diminutive 
ir Miss Four - To- 

easy lines, flarinj 
etty sleeves are per- 
only to its thru’-the- 

less, so far as the 
sews is concerned, 
all too obvious to 

tter cut this pattern 
’round practical rea- 

triguing in ta ffe ta -a  
ingham and linen. It 
tes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 
6 requires I ’ * yards 

Tiaterial plus ^  yard

.211— It is a smart 
his that will turn the 
ne young lady into an 
mstress almost over 
•ightly so, fur it’s plain 
becoming are its prin- 

how flattering the 
ders and slim waist, 
how spicy the swing 
ftty and colorful motif 
1 in the use of velvet 
ttons and belt. Mono- 
icloth, black or royal 
the collar and cuffs of 
I, IS a startlingly chic 
or this model. It is 
n sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 
Size 14 requires 2̂ 4 

54 inch fabric plus 4̂ 
inch contrasting.

1210— Which would you 
lam, an artistic smock 
orous house coat? This 
lows you to make this 
: choice and it has what

you’ ll need to make either of the 
models illustrated here. T  h *• 
hou.se coat has become woman
kind’s most desired “ at home”  
attire; so rather than be among 
the minority, why not turn your 
talents to this princess model— 
you’ ll have it complete in a mere 
few hours and think of the count- 
le« ŝ days it will stand you in 
good stead as a really goixl look
ing wardrobe asset. It is designed 
in sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). 
Size 16 (in full length) requires

yards of 39 inch material plus 
3*4 yards of bias piping and *4 
yard contrasting material f o r  
pocket.

Send your order to The Sew
ing Circle Pattern Dept., Hoorn 
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr.., Chicago, 
111. Price of patterns, 15 cents (m 
coins) each.

e  Orll Syndicate — W N U  Sendee.

D O N ' T  R U B  
Y O U R  E Y E S

RuLblnc jrfHif r jrei grindt invwble pwtlclea '’f 
dull and dirt riglil into the drheate tiawri. 
i.iaking the irhution juit that much wotw. A 
much better way. ai tliouaanJi have diacnveml. 
ji to uie a little .Murine in each eye— night and 
m inuni!* Munne m*y be rlepended on to re
lieve eye irritaum lieeauie it la a reliable eye 
■•rerinnition omtainlng 7 active IngredienU of 
LrU'wn value in canng for the In uae foe
40 yeara. Aik Uir Murine at your drug More.

Me Another
A General Quiz

Syndicate.— WNl) Service

■ ■■■■■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Giving Pleasure 
There is a difference between 

trying to please and giving pleas
ure. G ive pleasure Lose no 
chance of giving pleasure, for that 
is the ceaseless and anonymous 
triumph of a truly loving spirit.— 
Henry Drummond.

what stream lid Achilles’ 
unge him?
was meant by an “ India-

hat joint is the patella •

L is a biconvex lens? 
t is a dormant partner? 
re is Dartmoor prison? 
t country was sometimes 

to as the “ Celestial
?
t was a satrap?
:h is the “ Bayou State” ? 
what Dickens novel does 
appear?

0 wrote “ Miss Pinker-

lat is a ship’ s log?
Answers

Styx.
arge ship in the Indian

1 knee.
I rounded on both sides.
I who supplies capital but 
9 part m managing busi-

Devonshii e. 
na.
nilitary governor, 
isissippi.
Oliver Twirt.”
ary Roberts Rinehart.
• daily record.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how noany medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
^rious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
Blon, which goes rlglit to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem* 
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be d ouraged, your 
druggist Is author! 1 to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Oct Creomulsion right now. (AdvJ

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN

WHEN you have tboee ewfiU 
evaafpi; when your nerve* 
ar« all oa « ! ( • —doe's taka it out 

oo the maa you tore
Yoor husband caa't posMbiy 

knovr biiir yoa feel tar the Mnapl* 
reason that he Is a man.

A three-quarUT wlte may be 
DO wlte at aM If she nam hw hue- 
hand sevea days out at evtry 
month.

For thrse geosraOooson# woBsaa
has told anuther bow to so "mall- 
Inc tbroush'* with Lydia K. Mek- 
ham's Vflcetable Compottad. it 
helps Nature ton* up tb* sy*teai«
thus iHssenlng the dlscomforte from
tb *  funetloeal dlserdert which  
womsa muet ea itjr* la tb* 
ordeels a t lllh: 1. Turnleg 
■irihaad t *  wemeahaed. S. 
peilac tar motbsThood. >. Ab*  
gvnirhhig “ndddls * «* "

Dea't he e tbree-cfuartw 
,dlm bTDIA * . K N E H A )^  
TEOBTAJUJI COMPOUND *■<Am — — - II . I "
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Leaving No Stain
Let us seek so to live that our 

bygone year may, to use Cowper’s 
beautiful expression, leave “no 
stain upon the wing of time.”

Of mil the wingless angels on 
earth that you value, the man 
who you know when he tells you 
he will do a certain thing on a 
certain day, will do it, is the most 
precious.

How you behave is your neigh
bor’ s wuy of judging—not by what 
you think.

Beet thing for people who rnn’t 
afford to eat breakfast in bed is 
tliat they don’t want to.
Rejoice in Friend's Success

Allow no shadow of envy to mar 
the sunshine of a friend’s suc
cess.

If one knows a mean story on 
himself, let him remember it 
when be Is tempted to tell a mean 
story on someone else—and re
frain.

The swan knows how to use its 
neck; that is why it is beautiful. 
The giraffe doesn’t and is gro
tesque.

/ li\  AB U SE D  AMUS EM ENT  IS A  
H A R D  M A S T E R

Dr. Barton

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellets arc an 
e ffe c t iv e  laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!—Adv.

Deals and Ideals
In politics, It takes a smart 

boss not to let the deals crush 
the ideals.

To Alkalize 
Acid Indigestion 

Away Fast

P eople Everywhere Are Adopting 
This R em a rk a b le fh illip t“  Way

The wav to gain almost incredibly 
quick relief, from stomach condition 
arising from overaciditv, is to alka
lize the stomach quickly with Phil
lips’ Milk of Magnesia.

You take either two teaspoons of 
the liquid Phillips’ after meals; or 
two Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab
let*. Almost instantly ’ ’acid indiM.s- 
tion”  goes, gas from hyperacidity, 
“ acid-headaches” — from over-in
dulgence in food or smoking —  and 
nausea are relieved. You feel made 
over; forget you have a stomach.

Try this Phillips’ way if you have 
any acid stomach upsets, (tct either 
the liquid “ Phillips’'  or the remark
able, new Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets. Only 25^ for a big box of 
tablets at drug stores.

ALSO IN TAIlfT  rORMi
Each Uar tabUt
la tba aquivalvnt 
of a laaapooaful 
of fraiuBo Phil- 
Upa'^Milkot
y - f—Tin

P H ILL IP S ’
Good Deeds

Good deeds ring clear through 
heaven like a bell.—Charles Dick
ons.

Hoaltli-Wrocking Functional

PAINS
Sever® functional puins o f men- 

■trnation, cramping spells and jan
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her 
natural, youthfni freshness. P.AIN 
lines In a woman's face too often 
grow Into AGK lines!

Thoiuinnds o f womim have found 
It helpful to take I ’ardul. They say 
It seemeil to ease their pains, and 
they noticed nn Inm 'ase In their 
apiietltes and finally n strengtheiieil 
resistance to the discomfort of 
monthly perlotls.

Try  r'anlnl. O f conrse If It doesn’t 
help you, see your doctor.

■WNU—L 3—37

Rid Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons
DO  you suffer burning, scanty or 

too frequent urination; backache, 
headache, dizziness, loss of energy, 
leg_ pains, swellings and puffiness 
under the eyes? A re  you tired, iierv- 
out— (cel all unstrung and don I 
k n ^  what is wrong?

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. M  sure they function proper
ly  for functional kidney disorder per
mits excess west* to stay In the blood, 
arid to poison end upset the whole 
system.

Us* Deen's Pill*. Doen's are (or die 
kidney* only. They ere recommended 
die world over. You can get the gen-
Hinc, tlwe tested Dom'b at any drag

DOANS Pills

BARTON

Getting Rid of Fat

IT  IS hard for some of our over
weight friends to understand why 

fat can cause any harm to the body. 
To them it is simply a layer of 
fat lying under the skin which gives 
the body a nice roundness instead 
of having bony parts stand out too 
prominently.

What they forget is that all the 
fat is not deposited under the 

skin or even around 
the organs — kid
neys, heart and oth
ers— but some fat is 
actually deposited 
right within the 
cells of an organ— 
not b e t w e e n  the 
cells—and so inter
feres with the ac
tion of the organ.

Now it is not hard 
to understand that 
if fat tissue— which 
does no work—gets 

into the cell substance it is bound 
to interfere with the work of the 
cell.

So if overweights want to keep 
young in appearance and feeling 
they would be wise to cut down 
gradually on their food intake, be
cause every overweight can get 
rid of some weight (fat and water) 
if he or she has the will power to 
cut down on certain kinds of food— 
fats, starches, and liquids.

It isn’ t easy to cut down on fat 
building foods because they ore the 
foods usually liked most. Also it is 
discouraging to cut down on foods 
for a week or two and not see much 
reduction (if  any) in weight.

This failing to greatly reduce 
weight after “ starving”  themselves 
one or two weeks has confused and 
discouraged many overweights who 
have faithfully followed the reduc
ing diet prescribed by their physi
cian. However, “ careful studies 
have established that water may be 
retained to an extent that will keep 
the body weight constant or at 
the same level when the individual 
has cut down his food intake by as 
much as one-third to one-half fu/ 
as long us sixteen days.”

The Water Balance.

Weight, day by day, will give no 
sign that reduction is being accom
plished. This IS because what is 
called the water balance must be 
established. At the end of the six
teen day period the individual may 
suddenly lose sufficient water to 
reduce his weight by the amount ex
pected as judged by the amount of 
food eaten. Thus instead of losing 
2 to 3 pounds each week — the usual 
rate of loss — there is no loss for 
sixteen days and then 5 to 7 pounds 
is lost within a few hours.

Others will cut down on all kinds 
of foods, fail to eat enough meat or 
eggs to sustain their strength, and 
will feel so weak in a few days 
that they give up the reducing diet 
in despair.

There are others who would like 
to try “ short cuts”  to reduce weight 
—dinitrophenol, thyroid extract, pit
uitary extract—which if not taken 
under proper supervision, often 
bring misery and ill health. The 
proper method is to be examined by 
the fam ily physician and if pro
nounced “ fit”  to undergo the diet 
outlined, then follow it faithfully, 
reporting at regular intervals to the 
physician.

The thought then is that when 
the overweight has difficulty work
ing alone, finds it hard to “ stick”  

I to the reduced diet, feels very weak 
at times, going to a spa or similar 
institution and seeing others cour
ageously fighting their battle may 

, give him or her the needed couraga 
to fight their battle also. Because 

; it is a battle.
I • • •
I Foods That Cause Distress
I One of the points one suffering 
j  from indigestion must remember 
is that because a food disagrees 

' with him it doesn’ t mean that it is 
i not a good food. There is nothing 
wrong with the food but there is 

' something wrong with the individual 
in that his digestive apparatus is 
unable to handle that particular 
food very well and yet may handle 
well another food that is actually 
harder or takes longer to digest.

Dr. Albert H. Rowe, San Fran
cisco, in Southern Medical Journal 
reports an analysis of 2,000 students 
at University of California, and also 
his results in private patients dur
ing a period of fifteen years.

Of 270 patients showing stomach 
and intestine disturbances due to 
certain foods, 30 per cent were male 
and 70 per cent female. Of this 
270 cases, 232, more than 85 per 
cent, had food dislikes or disagree
ments, 80 per cent had stomach dis
turbances, 60 per cent had pain or 
soreness and 43 per cent had con
stipation.

’To find out what foods are caus
ing the disturbances may take 
months or even years and much 
patience on the part of the physician 
and the patient. By gradually leav
ing out these disturbing foods, and 
getting the patient free from symp
toms, the foods known to be the 
cause are gradually eaten again in 
very small amounts so that the pa
tient develops a tolerance (ability 
to eat them without disturbance) 
tor them.

•  BeU I ) iMlicets.—WKV Senrlc*

The cheerful little meal and then more cards nntil six o’clork when Olive 
went home for an hour’s sleep; an abstracted dinner, and a change of 
costume for the evening game.

Rt KATHLEEN NUKKIS
anxious face of a hand-

I some young woman looked 
out from the morning pa
per* a few weeks ago; her 

photograph was tnken in a jail, she 
had just been sentenced fur passing 
bad checks.

She is the daughter of a distin
guished pruftv-fiuiial m an. she had 
an interesting childhood of travel 
and unusual contacts: she made a 
good marriage. It was only when 
they had been married for several 
months that her young doctor hus
band made his first mild protest 
against her passion fur cards.

All this woman wants to do in 
this life is play cards. Contract 
bridge is her one interest; she is 
happy only when she can play it 
day and night. Her home — the 
beautiful little country home with 
a garden that was her father’s wed
ding gift to her — meant nothing 
to her. Her husband meant nothing; 
she would not have children. Dis
order. dirt. debt, these were the 
only conditions the husband knew in 
the three years they wore together. 
Olive never did anything but play 
bridge.

She slept late every morning; the 
maid carried in her coffee at ten; 
at eleven she was dressed and ready 
for the day. She went then to the 
house of some friend, and they and 
two others of their sort played a 
rubber before lunch. Then the cheer
ful little meal—the sort oi meal that 
women love—and then more cards 
until six o’clock, when Olive went 
home dreamily for an hour’ s sleep; 
an abstracted dinner, and a change 
of costume for the evening game.

The only tragedy she ever knew 
was when she could not get up a 
go(xl game. St>me sort or game al
ways was possible; sometimes she 
even coaxed her husband into play
ing.

After two years of this they rented 
the house and went to a boarding- 
houf.e, and Olive went on playing 
bridge. She took lessons in bridge; 
she read articles about bridge. When 
her husband asked for a divorce his 
plea was that his wife had no other 
interest in life but the game. He got 
his divorce, and Olive got $150 a 
month.

She lived in a small room, she 
skimped meals, she went on play
ing bridge. But save as she would, 
and gamble as she would, she 
couldn’ t make ends meet, so she 
got a job. The job was in a cafe
teria, as oeshier, and a few weeks 
ago Olive cashed a check for an old 
patron, took a tracing of the sig
nature, and presently forged it on 
a check for $160. Now she will 
spend two years in jail. Her mother 
died of grief; she was in the court 
when the sentence was pronounced; 
went home crushed and heart
broken. and never left her bed 
again.

It seems incredible that a mere 
game, an amusement intended to 
All an idle hour now and then, could 
so take possession of a handsome, 
well-born and well-educated woman; 
but this is a true story, and not the 
only one of its kind. There is a cer
tain fever bred of card playing, or 
of gambling of any sort, that takes 
possession of apparently sensible 
folk sometimes, and carries them 
far away from their moorings, blinds 
them to all other considerations. No 
drug ever has its victims in a 
cruder grip than cards. And women, 
who have more leisure, and who do 
everything with swifter force than 
men, are often natural gamblers. 
Middle-ageo, idle, perhap.s bored 
with the dull routine of respectable 
middle-class existence, they find a 
tremendous excitement in card play
ing, and the frore they have of it 
the more they want it.

Most pleasures grow into vices 
if we give them free play. Per
haps that is why some of the sterner 
Puritan sects prohibited them even 
in their Innocent forms. Races, rou
lette. dancing, eating, driving, card 
playing, drinking all can be safe 
enough enjoyments. But they rarely 
are. Moot of us drink and eat too 
much, and destroy our lives too 
soon, as a penalty. Thousands of 
men spend their lives, and millions 
of dollars are wasted. In trying to 
teach hgman beings to be tem
perate; the doctors go on preaching, 
books are written, the example of 
suffering and death is always before 
us, but w* never learn.

For example. Europe has legally 
banished the roulette wheel. “ On 
the races," they say in France, "a  
man loses his own money. On the 
wheel he loses his firm’s money”

So roulette, disc red iter! and dis
graced, was banished to the south, 
and set up formally in the tin> 
principality of Monaco. TT.o Prince 
IH'rmitted it there;

But I don’ t like Monte Carlo The 
air there is positively jickening to 
me; it is poisoned with hun un 
misery.

The residents there are not per
mitted to gamble. Oh, no. the au
thorities see to that.

Once past the careful inspection 
and identification at the door you 
find a dream of amusement and in
terest inside; a musical entertain
ment vaudeville, refreshments, 
deep restful chairs, deep carpets, 
soft lights.

“ Oh. why can’ t life always be 
like this. Tom !”  I heard one young 
woman say excitedly, as she and 
a man came in. “ I could sit here 
forever, listening to the music and 
watching the types, and drinking 
cool things!”

Beyond this introductory stage of 
luxury and beauty are the great 
salons where the tables are. Just 
the familiar green cloth with the 
number painted on it. and the spin
ning bowl of the wheel ,n which the 
little ivory ball sings and sings and 
clinks itself silent.

Groups of motionless persons 
packed about the tables; the heads 
go forward; discs click against the 
croupiers’ rakes. How quickly, how 
impersonally they draw it toward
them, the precious money that 
means meals and shoes and freedom 
for the anxious-faced men and vom- 
cn who watch. A little, very little, 
is pushed back. The croupiers never 
comment; they never say. "Ah. too 
bad!”  or "Better luck.”  They know 
that the losers will vanish into the 
darkness and despair of the world’s 
lowest slums and dregs; they know 
tliat the winners will come back and 
back until they lose. The pro
prietors of a roulette wheel can’ t 
lose, no matter what they do. They 
arc gambling on the weakness of 
human nature, and human nature 
doesn’t change.

All over the world schools, clinics, 
lectures, teachers, mothers, clubs 
and associations are trying to build 
up morality—trying to better the 
average of human goodness by only 
the hundredth part of a hundredth 
part here and there. The gambling 
tables are on the other side; they 
are creating misery and moral 
breakdown, year after year.

“ Why, but you’re warned,”  they 
argue reasonably. “ You know what 
thinking people have decided about 
gambling. You know it’s illegal in 
well governed communities. You 
don’ t have to play.”

My little woman who had thought 
she could live in a Casino was wait
ing in a chair by the door when I 
came by three hours later. She was 
a sick-looking girl then; white-faced 
and tense. Tom was "arranging 
something with the cashier.”  I asked 
her if she had won.

“ At first we did.”  she said, in that 
voice one comes to know in Monte 
Carlo. Tom came to talk to her; 
they conferred. “ Yes. Papa will. 
Papa’ ll send it.”  I heard her say, 
quickly and nervously. "W e can 
cable him.”

Their evening’ s amusement had 
cost them seventy-two hundred dol
lars. Yet they had started in mod
estly enough with a stake of one 
hundred francs, about five dollars
then, apiece.

No wonder the Casino can sup
ply refreshments, music, chairs. 
Couldn't any merchant In the world 
insure you that. If you were like to 
hand him a profit of seven thousand 
dollars for four hours of it?

Because I used to know her 
mother when Olive, whose story 
starts this article, was a dear little 
dark-eyed girl. I went to see Olive 
In jail the other day. She was play
ing solitaire bridge; she said there 
wasn't a woman in the place who 
could play a decent game of bridge. 
She spoke of Monte Carlo; said that 
she wished she could go there; she 
was confident that she could pick 
up any amount in no time.

There’s no cure for her. But there 
might be a hint in her story for eei^ 
tain other young wives.

•  B«a STedic»l*>-WNU ScrylM.

Davi/
Greatest Adventurer Is Unaware 

of Right to Title.

^ ^ E V E R  in history has 
there been a lack of 

courageous men; at least, 
never a shortage of intrepid 
souls who were willing to 
break a lance with fate. 
Theirs are the sagas that sur
vive the ages, to be told 
w herever men congregate to 
swap tales of danger and dar
ing.

Years ago, New York boasted sn 
Adventurer’s club. Those who had 
come to grips with life and lived 
to tell the tale asked nothing more 
than a few listeners. When a man 
held the floor he had his say to 
the end and none took exception 
to the form or content of his nar- 
ia ti»e . One night the chairman, in 
this case Arthur Sullivan Huffman, 
invited those present to relate dra
matic chapters from their own ex
perience.

Robert Ritchie, a visiting inter- 
ntiona l jourru^ ’ t. called upon to 
contribute a yarn, had this to ay:

■ Adventure ir n<jt nee* rily 
based upon thrilling eventual.t. i. 
What is adventure to one man may 
be d( .dly monotony ti- another It 
resolves itself into a p >mt of view. 
The greatest adventurer I ever 
knew was quit* ur.''- ore of hus rieht 
to claim such title, and yet. when 
one Uikes into consideration the di> 
tails of his magnificent intrepidity, 
nothing, in my opinion, compares. 
His name was Hermann Bland; 
dead or alive today who knows.
I met him on a steamer out of 
Liverpool, en route to India via the 
Mediterranean, through the Suez 
and down the Red sea. Small, wiz
ened and retiring was this man, 
difficult of approach and. despite 
my persistent efforts at ice break
ing. hard to crack Not until the sec- 
ong week out did he evince the 
slightest inclination to fraternize. I 
had gone out of my way t break 
through the crust of his retr* t. 
His surrender was complete. This 
was hir story: Born in Hamburg of 
an English mother and German 
father, he came to ?!ngland with hiS 
parents, shopkeepeis. pr -\. . ners,
I believe, and got a fairly good 
education, excelling in draftsman
ship, which led to map making.

Fate Tricks Hermann Bland.
"A t twenty - eight. Bland, or 

phaned. but reasonably prosperous, 
married a Welsh girl, who died 
without issue after twelve years o( 
married life, leaving her husband 
a parcel of real estate in Cardiff. 
Twenty years of uneventful life for 
the map maker followed. Bland, 
now sixty, with a snug deposit in a 
savings bank, to which he added 
5.800 pounds, by the sale of the 
Cardiff property, making 11.000 
pounds for a grand total, resigned 
from the map making establishment 
and made preparations to see some 
of the world that he had been chart
ing on paper for thirty-two years. 
Wher to go"* Why not leave it to 
chance' That would be an idea 
worth trying. Fate should decide 
for him, and in the dark. So, Her
mann repaired to his sitting room, 
switched off the light and groped 
his way to the center table, upon 
which lay an atlas. Opening the 
book at random, he stuck a pm 
haphazard into the page under his 
hand. Light! Which way now ' The 
gleaming pin stood upright in the 
vitals of a small lumber town in 
northern Michigan. Well, if that was 
destiny's plan. Herman Bland 
would let it ride.

“ Within a fortnight, lugging two 
Gladstone bags and a Burberry 
duster, Hermann landed in the lum
ber town, took a room in a depot 
hotel, and for a period of one month, 
with never a complaint upon his 
lips, stayed on at this capital of 
vast inconvenience, sweltering heat 
and boredom.

"Three years elapsed before this 
tourist - minded man took an
other shot with a pin at the atlas. 
This time, again in the Stygian 
dark, he perforated the town of 
Irkutsk, Siberia, into which, with a 
trunk and a heavy ulster, he 
plunged by the shortest piossible 
route. One week was enough.

Patience Rewards Traveler.
“ And now, gentlemen of the Ad

venturers’ club," said Ritchie, 
glancing at Hoffman and steadying 
his voice, “ I have brought you to 
Hermann Bland's third trip out of 

I London in search of the freat ad- 
; venture, which he alone possessed 
I the vision to perceive. 'My friend,’
I said he to me as we emerged from 
, the Red sea, ‘ I have given you the 
I truth concerning my travels to 
Michigan, and my trip to Siberia,

; the memory of which kept me in I England for five years before I de- 
j  cided to resume my travels. This 
, time, still in the darkness, I used a 
; map of the world, turning my face 
' toward the east. Long did I delay, 
j  fearing lest destiny desert me for 
the third time. Finally, with high 

j  hopes that the hour had come for | 
me to plant the point, I did so with 
a firm hand, and then, confidence 
restored, with faith at high pitch, I 
I turned on the light. Behold I here ' 
in India, my pin, on a blue field 
stood like a sentinel in the very 
heart of the Vale of Kashmir.”

WNU S«rv>c«.

(coins preferred) f*or this •pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecreft 
Dept., 82 Eichth Ave., New York, 
N. Y,

Write plainly your name, ad* 
dress and pattern number.

They’re never without their sun- 
bonnets, these seven diminutive 
maidens who make light of their 
own chores, and yours, too. See 
how pretty they’ re going to look, 
embroidered on a set of seven 
tea towels? Stitches are of the 
easiest—mostly outline, with lazy , 
daisy, running stitch and some 
French knots. Keep them in mind ' 
for gifts. Pattern 918 contains a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs 
averaging 5 by 74 inches; illus
trations of all stitches needed; 
color suggestions and material re- j 
quiremenls.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 1

'̂ The LIGHT of 
1000 USES"^
rolemam
A I R - F R K B S U R B

HH a n i l e  
L A N T E R N

l^se your Coleman 
in hundreds of places 
where an ordmary lan
tern w uaeleM. Uee it for 
after-<lark chorea, hunt- 
uig. fishing, or on any 
night job . . .  it turns 
night into day Wind, 
ram or snow can't put 
It aut. High canoie-powct 
air-presaure light.

Keroaene and gaaobn* 
modela. The fiocM made. 
Prtcea aa low aa N  45. 
Your local dealer caa 
supply you Send poet- 
card for FREE Folders.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
Dept. WUtTX. WickMa. Kana.i Ckwago, U U  
Philadelpkia, Ps.| Los Angelas. Calif. (e tTZ j

READ THE ADS

1 sw irrs

TBubtn 
BAKED 
FOODS

el
-with this

1* 1̂  finer shortening"'
in the bright red Jewel cartoni

•  Many a famous Southern cook has made her reputation with Jntei 
pastr>", cakes, and hot breads. A Sprcial-BUnd oi vegetable fat with 
other W;-..",d ctxiking fats, Jev.-1 actuallv creams fasirr; makes more Imdtt 
baked foods. .4nd, with a hî h imoke point, it’s excellent for fr> ing.

PREFEPRED  TO TH E C O STU EEt SH O RTEN IN CS

Our Suffering ' Each Soul a I ’ niverse
Few do any suffering in silence I Every soul is a universe in It- 

unless It IS for sin. | self; and no two souls are alike.

T H E R E ’S a lel-down at the 
end of the day; your chest 
tightens up; your cold feels 
worse.
Stir up circulatiDn, open the 
pores, ea.se the tightness with 
the positive congestion-reliev
ing action of Ptnetro. Made 
with mutton suet, and con
tain'ng plenty of concentrated 
medication, stainless, snow- 
wlsite Penetro helps nature to 

literally “lift” that cold pressure off your chest. 
New size 3Jc, contains twice as much as the 25c 
size. L.irgcr sizes 60c and $1. Trial size 10c. 
At all druggists. For free sample of Penetroy 
write Penetro, DepL S-1, Memphus, Tenn.

Relieve watery head'colds w ith Penetro Nose Drops. 
Just two drops in each nostril and then B-R-E-A-T-H-E.

Q r y | T T n A  coutaihs l u *  to \ i i n  wope wecication 
I t  n L I n i l  TNAN MUT OTNER NATIONALlf SCLO COLO SAlVE

DON’ T L E T  YOUR 
COLD BE W ORSE

T n n iq h 1 ~

RUB YOUR CHEST with PENETRO 

BEFORE YOU GO TO BED

GO rHRmeH..
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

W in te r d riv in g  puts an added 
burden on motor oil. It must flow 
freely at the first turn of the motor 
... provide constant lubrication... 
have the Mamina to stand up. 
Quaker Stare Winter Oil does all 
three . . .  and yoa'Il go fimher be
fore you have to sdd t quan. That's 
because there’s ” ae extra fuart t f  
lubricatian in tvrrj gallon."  Quaker 
State Oil Refining Corporation, 
Oil Oty, Pennsylvania.

QUAKER

STATE
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predictions about final legislative 
action. Harry Garves, of George
town, an administration friend, 
threw into the hopper a resolution 
to investigate expenditures for 
**public relations”  by the Texas 
Gulf Sulphur C^., and Roy Miller, 
its vice president in charge o f pub 
lie relations, and politician extra
ordinary. The resolution is said to 
have the support of many uni
versity friends, who resented the 
abortive ‘‘red probe” of the last 
session, said to have been inspired 
by resentment of attacks by cer
tain political-minded students on 
Miller’s Democratic political activ
ities. Simultaneously, Allred urged 
higher tax on sulphur, indicating 
no truce in his long fued with theThe publi.-her is not responsible for copy omissions typographical 

errors or any unintentional errors that may occur, further than to 
correct it in the next tssu". All advertising orders are accepted on this , sulphur company. And there were 
basis only. many who believed Graves’ reso-
■ __. . .  . ,u .k.f./.,..,. ni- remitation lution uiid Allietl’s recoinmendu-NOTU’K- Anv refkvti-'n upon the character, standing, or reputation  ̂ , . . .
o f anv p« i->»i.*firm. r i | oratn>n. which may app* ar in the columns tion were purposely timed together
of ThV Ban.I .' »̂ar. will ‘ ê g': d!y corr-.-.-. d upon it:- b ing brought to • • •
the >'f ‘ bo ...,,'-l! h. : . __________________________ _______

J|c Jjc
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♦

B> Jim lerituson

(Kditor’- Note: Thi- article i>
published â  a nean item, and 
repret^nts the personal >ieas 
of Mr. FerKU«»on onl>.)
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and want to ' t know
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In horse ra 
Legislature is 
cient form it 
Tuesday and 
business.

f  parlanci the to 
iff. In due and an- 
duly contened on 

'_>on got down to

My good friend Gregg Hill, one 
of the old timers of .\u.stin. told 
me that he had attended the or
ganization of evvi> leg.-latiiie for 
the la-t forty y.ai-. If ail ginul 
citizir.- w -ij!d take th r much in- 
tere-t in 
pr..>bMb’i> Wi- 
many f ! .i 
ouirt’’ n* v i 
Hut r t .•

: ro. ’ e. write next we dc 
a)' . ’ th- inaui'uration of G. c. 
Vllied and what he says in his 
m» Mg to thi legislature. I will 
a'-o toll the people what new laws 
and bills are being offered in the 
legislature, to >ay the least, will 
be eventful, and I hope it will be 
helpful. Listen folks, let me tell 
you about it.

-------------- o----- —------
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Swinging ?lowl>’ into 
4.*»th le;-i;datuie dur- 

t weei^ took no ha ty
. j...n the eofe of h=gh!y 
: -a! Mibjietr t. 

ra by Gov Jaivi.
1= . nee. ‘ lit rr:'*

• lie to H.’clunate 
tin atm phtre

-:fd  into 
V. Ml- 

■fi t'd  a 
i t - ! f  to 

and delay

it 'll.

-- Me 
f app 
hr- -1

by declaring the -date’s financial 
.situation was more grave than he 
had previou.sly known, and declar
ing he would ‘‘ rather be right 
than on.Histent.’

• # •

MK.SSAf.E ( tiNFIDENT
He indicated great confidence 

that this legislature would be

i d not re 
au-e wht 1 
ech of ac- 

h- .1 m- audomev 
almo't spell bound by hi:- earne*t 
expre-» >n. he ; p> rhap^ 'he
young'St s; e„k' late y-ar-i.
and his career i a f • e examp e 
for the young men to -tudy. Rear
ed in an orphan.- home he has by 
dint of continuou:- labor and -tudy 
raised him-- If t< a p’ -ition of emi 
nen.'e and distinction It -hould 
be a -ourco i,{ .welling pride that 
we live in a ciuntry where such 
achievement - j>i.'-.bie and per
mitted.

Thr- legi.-iaure ha« n<> f» male 
members, but it can noa.st of al
most any kind of male y  u may 
call for. You w ill them dre i- 
ed in all kinds of clothe' and 
atyles and ranging from 2‘2 to 
70 years of ag* and from lOH 
to pounds in weight. Maybe 
the size of their hats will increase 
after they have served in the lex 
islature for a while I asked one 
of the old time memlrers if he 
did not think the many young men 
in the legislature was a promis
ing looking crowd, and he said;
‘‘Hell, yes. they promised every-- 
thing to get electeil ’ Be that a.s 
it may, I am for these young men 
— they alone must save the coun
try. We old roosters haven’t got 
time to finish the job. If the gov
ernment will just pay u.- <>or pen
sion without so much red t.ipe and 
objection, we can afford to -t-p 
aside and mark the account -.juar- 
ed.

While the ii gMlatijr.- .■p.-ri'.1 in 
harmony, theio m«> be ano h*
story to tell l ight ....;i. t m*' .o
my Old friendi- a-ked iic what 
i.t a 'ieficit. I ! bI ri fho best 
definition I couui oivc .va- that g 
i.' debt you can’t ]iay a : a . If the 
legis-ature will just remenujer 
that the state i- r e. lb m ! ion 
dollar^ in debt and can't pay. may
be they will be impressed with 
the neces.sity of learning some
thing about governmental eceno- 
my as their first lesson in state
craft. If we don’t go to saving, 
we will be like the old darky when 
asked, ‘ What he would do if some
body gave him a million dollars.’
And he replied that he would pay 
it on his debts as ‘‘far” as it would 
go. Any state or nation that gets a.sking many times more than he 
to where it can not pay its debts hopt*s or expects to get, on the 
must fall. History records no ex- theory that if he gets a fraction 
ception to the rule. o f his “ asking” he will achieve

Just a word personal. My col- ‘ more, 
umn each week is already being \ • • •
published in 22 papers, and the' NT) TEST YF^T
number IS growing every day. I The fir->t week br:iught r.o test 
am of course gratified because I of ment :n either houi-e, and 
alway> upprei late an opportunity | ri ;; ,, h t- i i arl" to make any

> II : b . inr until after the
n.n. rrl fv tivitie. thir week.

Ib ii. ti.m t:' the governor’"! m> - 
.i 'e wa: varied. Mo:-t member-

believed the governor showed 
Cl mmendahlc courage and frank- 
ne- in outlining the state’.s neeil 
of mon than fl2.000.000 a year of 
addit ional tax revenue. Some were , »  rea.sonable addition to the gen- 
critical, because .Allred had con- . ,.i-ul revenue fund to recoup the 
-ir'.tentiy assured the state that existing deficit, and to provide 
thi re \ ould he no need for new i fjeg building to house dt«>art- 
taxe.s. and only nominal taxes. The ments now renting quarters, 
governor, quoting P'erguson, “ kiss- j funds for a much-needed Sute of 
**d o ff’ these campaign promises '

OIL PEiH’ I.E MORHIEI) |
Allred’.- call for more tax*:- on 

-l uiic oil cau; cd coi..ndcrabIi oi- 
ry to both indcjii’rdent and major ' 
Oil :|i.)ke no n They had hoped 
‘ he inci-ea:-f imp.,:̂ •̂d by’ the spo- 
c :il (' i,in lo pay pen-ions would 
-o‘ i "y the gi v-rnor. hut it evi- 
diiitly didn’t. They are cuncerned 
with re-t nactnient of the pr«-ent i 
pionuiiiii laws, and independent 
producer are eon.-iderably upset 
because of delay in posting by j 
cruile buyers of the expected in- , 
crease in price. Oil pro<luction has 
become so widely spread in Texas 
that over half the legislators have 
some in their districts. Carl Estes, 
the dynamic East Texas publisher, 
is here to observe, and aid in re
enacting the proration laws and 
keeping down petroleum taxes, as 
a repre.-.entative of East Texas 
independents.

* • •

MH \T ALLRED WANTS
Program of the governor for 

the se.-.-ion includes enabling acts 
for the I oii-titutional amend-- 
ment- adopted in November; re- 
p**»'l of the racetrack gambling 
law; icgulation of jiublic utilitie-; 
jironiotiin of highway :>afoty; 
tightenir,:^ of the l a w s  r >,alating 
.-ale of litiuoi ; a humane parole 

y.tem, inch ling measures for 
probation of first-offender youths; 
hgi-lation to aid tenant farmers 
to Hcipiire land; and laws to qual
ify Texa.- to share in the other 
pha-> of the federal .social .secur
ity proirram, including child wel
fare, aid for the blind, and for 
mothers. In addition he will seek

NO NEW i *r o ( ;k a m

The program represents little 
that is new, but for the first time 
it will be submitted compre)iensive 
ly. and with the strong leader
ship of an incumbent administra
tion which apparently has a work 
ing majority in both houses. It 
is too much to hape that it will

necessary, there will be much less 
political repercussion than there 
might have been had the new chair 
man been a less outstanding citi- 
ten.

NAMES AND NEWS

Election of Bob Calvert, Hills
boro lawyer, as speaker by unani
mous vote, was a real triumph 
for the American fable of suc
cess. Calvert worked his way 
through Texas U. law school, run
ning an elevator in the capitol, 
and working as a nightwatchman 
. . . F’ive freshmen solons, all un
der 28 years old, have prepared 
an ‘omnibus natural resource tax 
bill”  with an increase of eight 
cents per barrel on oil, $2 a ton 
on sulphur and 1-2 cent per 1000 
on natural gas. and other rates in 
pro|>ortion. Signers are Prescott; 
of Santa Anna; Jones of Lufkin; 
Heckworth of Gilmer; Holland of I 
Belton and Harris of .Archer City. ! 
. . .  It will cost the slate $2,225,- 
oiio a v n r  fo r  share i*f teach- , 
t r.-’ pt n.sions under the enabling | 
aet offered by Van Zandt and  ̂
others. Tlu teaeher;s’ hill s haeked 
by a jiviwerful lohb.v, whieh also  ̂
i:  ̂ •pptl|•ting a minimum $‘Jo fH*r '
■ aj'ita apportionin'lit from .-tute 
ehool funds . . . Bob Callan, of !

the Kaufman Herald, and Nolle 
Sewell, of the .Midlothian Argus, 
are two freshmen members re
cruited by the voters this year 
from the country newspaper fra
ternity. As usual with newspaper
men, both are doing lots of listen
ing and very little talking . . . 
Judge Ben Cathey of Quitman, a 
former member who is back, 
brought on the first test on the 
liberalization of jiensions, when he 
offered a resolution to permit 
county commissioners courts to 
help investigate, applicants, and 
fought vigorously, but unsuccess
fully, to keep his ieso!....vii from 
going to committee . . . “ Red’ Har
ris, of Dallas, bravely offered a 
hill to legalize dog racing, right 
in the fate of the governor’s plea 
for repeal of the horse race-ln-t- 
ting law. Harris is reported to 
have notified horse raeing -upp irt- 
er-! that he will fight horse ra< ing 
if they jump on his dog-race hill, 
whieh they probably will , . . Her
man Jones, of Decatur, came right 
back with his corposation fran
chise tax measure, backed this 
time by Gov. Allred, who made a 
strong plea for such legislation in 
his message, citing specific exam 
pies of how little tax some large- 
profit-earning concerns pay to the 
state for the right to do business 
here.

County AgenVs 
Column

Denton And Eula 4-H Organisa
tion Meetings

Some thirty boys of the Denton 
community met with the county 
agent Tuesday and organised the 
first 4-H Club ever to be at Den
ton. They elected for their first 
president Milton Crawford; vice- 
pres., Jack Morgan; sec.-treas., 
William Phillips and Edward Dry- 
man, reporter.

Some twenty or more of the 
boys are planning to choose pro
jects and do full club work for 
the year of 1937.

Superintendent Daily Johnson 
said ways would be arranged so 
that the club boys could attend | 
the Club Rally and picture sh^w 
to be held at Baird Monda.v after
noon .starting at 1:30 o’clock.

Eula Club
Under the -ponsor-hip of I ’ rof- 

fessor r lil’ton Thoma:- the Eula 
Club reonzar.iz* d for the second 
year of I—D \ ork. The hi.ys chose 
a.x their president, i>eonard Farmer

ton, Wallace Johnson, Rufus 
Whitehorn, Fred SUcy, Steve Fos
ter and W. E. McCollum.

Some five other communities 
will be contacted by press time 
next week. The county agents 
plan that these whole farm dem
onstrations shall be more or less 
models of Extension work as 
planned for every farm in the 
county. Since there are some 16*23 
farms in the county it is not pos
sible that in one year every farm
er could be made a whole farm 
demonstrator but by choosing one 
farmer in each community tend 
helping him to make the demon
strations as stated above the neigh 
bora of these farmers may see 
horn the work is done and from 
time to time visits will be made 
and the neighlMirs will he invited 
to inspect the work that is be
ing carrieil on on these demon- 

i st rat ion farms.
If the work proves to bo as suc- 

( re-^ful ns it seems it should for 
! thi.- year then the iigent.s plan 
 ̂ that another J'ear will find a dif- 
 ̂ f. rent group of farmers who will 
' reieiv thi.s same kind of instruc
tion and .so on until every furm- 

; i-r has had the opportunity of re- 
■ ceiving )H‘ rhonal supervision from

V, C, C. Representa^ 
live To Be In Abilene 

Next Few Weeks

vice-pies.. Jack Gunn; sec.-treas., ' the county agent.s who are .study-
\\ endcll Farmer, and reporter, in)f every means to develop bet- 
Melton Tairant. j ter farm practices, promote Iwt

Both clubs are taking a wide j ter health, and more enjoyable liv- 
variety of projects which includes i 
cotton, corn, maize, hegari, the I 
feeding of poultry, sheep, pigs, : 
beef calves and dairy calves. The i 
Eula club is planning also to come I 
to the Club Show Monday, Jan, 25.

ing conditions on our farms, 
-o-

Jack Chevigny, coach of Texas 
university football teams for the 
Mdu B uauinuMB ‘tuBv.f aajq; )KBd 
role as attorney for the State tax 
commission this week . . . .  He 
won the admiration of Gov. .Allred 
as a coach, and when blood-thirsty 
alumni demanded his sculp, Allred , 
promptly gave him a job . . .  He I ’ ’“ 'T
succeeded Albert K. Daniel, former

Opiin Meeting |
Fifty boys heard the county | 

agent explain club work there for 
the first time and many have al 
ready returned the cards which 
means that Opiin will have its 
first 4—H rlub this year. The of 
firers had not been selected ns 
thi.s goes to press but they will ' 
Ih‘ ready for next week’s report.

Hank Offers Valuable 1-H I’ rizes
The F ir4  National Bunk of 

llaird is offering u list of valuable 
|ii.7.i.- to l-H Club hoy- this year. 
The hoy who huihls the best 
trvnch .-ilii and returns records 
and pictures of his achievement 
will receive u paid triji to the Dal
las Pan-American Exposition this : 
summer, and in addition, will he

Callahan Co. Club 
Invites 2 Farmers To 

Bi-Monthly Meet

The Callahan County Club of 
Baird which meetr on the first 
and third Thursday of each month 
held their second meeting of the 
month Thursday, January 21.sL 
.A menu consisting of chicken 
fried steak:s combination -alad, 
roa-ted potatoe.s, and cherry j)ie 
with whipped cream wa -erved 
with the custuinury cigar- to top 
o ff the lunch.

Following the intnxluction of 
• uests a d-dightful musical score 
was rcndi-rcd by P l!y .Morrow on 
his Xylophor.e.

The Club is comp<>-ed primarily 
of busineasim n, ranclicrs, an«l 
has for its aim the promotion of

L. Thurmond Krueger, ipecial 
representative o f the Texas Un
employment Compensation Com
mission, will be stationed in Abi
lene to assist employers o f the 
surrounding district during the 
next few weeks, Chairman-Direc
tor R. B. Anderson linnounced to
day.

Krueger’s hesdquarters will be 
in the Abilene Chamber of Com
merce and all employers of that 
district are urged to go to Krueg
er for help on problems arising 
under the Texas Unemployment 
Compensation Act, Anderson stat- 
ed.

The district for which Abilene 
will be headquarters consists of 
the following eounties: Yoakum, 
Terry, Lynn, flarza, Kent, Stone
wall, Haskell, Throckmorton, Daw
son. Gaines, Borden, Scurry, Jones 
,'xhackelford, Stephens, Eastland, 
Callahan, Taylor, Nolan, Mitchell, 
Howard, Martin. Andrews, Mid
land, Glasscock, Sterling, Coke, 
Rundell, Coleman, Upton, Reagan, 
Irion, Tom Green, Concho and Mc
Culloch.

First contributions under the 
Texas Unemployment Compensa
tion Act will be due January 25, 
and Krueger will be prepared to 
assist employers in filling out 
their contribution report forms and 
in determining their status under 
the law.

Krueger, a resident o f Houston 
is a former student in the Uni
versity of Texas I.*w School. For 
the past year and a half he has 
been inspector for the Texas Liq
uor Control Board, from which 
jMisition he resigned to join the 
staff of the Texas Unemployment 
Compensation Commission.

Wednesday Club

The AATxlnesdny Club met Jan. 
20th. with .Mrs. Coats. Nineteen 
memlKTs ai wertxl roll rail with 
l urrent i venifl. The following pro 
gram wa« presentetl:

Sketch of .Stephen Crane’s Life 
and Work- .Mrs. Nunnally.

Chief Marks of the New Real- 
given $5.00 for .spending money, j worthwhile projects helpful to eve- ’ i^m as fouml in “ The Red Badge
To the boy who keeps the most : ry citizen with whom it comes in ! of Courage,’’- Miss Boatwright,
complete and accurate record of contact. On February 4th. Mr. R. * Readings; (1 ) Alan Seeger’s

I’ . Stephenson of Eula and Mr. ! " I  have a Rendezvous with Death’ 
II. . Plowman of the Bayou rom-"j (O) Favorite passages from "The 
munity will be gu»*sts of the Club J Red Radge of Courage”— Mrs. 
and each will give a report of Russell.

his demonstration this year will 
he given a prize of $7.50. Like- 
wi.se the boy who writes the best 
news story anytime during this 
club year will receive a prize of 
$2.50.

.Mayfield's Dry ( mnkIs I’ rize
Mr. Dick .Mayfield, owner of the 

Mayfield’s Dry Good.s Co., an
nounced that he would give the

more harmoniou." and more co-, enacted in its entirety, but many
upvrative than the previous one, 
when he put the solons on notice 
he would veto any attempt to lib
eralize the old age pen.sion act; 
veto any appropriation measures 
which did not carry with them 
revenue-raising provisions to meet 
the expendditure; and veto any 
public utility regulation act that 
carried a provision requiring muni
cipalities desiring to establish 
munici[>al utility plants, to offer 
to buy existing privately ow’ned 
plant.", first.

111." critics, recalling that many 
of the 73 new house members ran 
on a liberalized pension platform, 
e- pect that his warning that such 
legi:.Iation was “out’ right at the 
•tart, might hamper progress of 
some of the other legislation— 
pu; • iilarly tax mea.sures—which 
A!!ri'i favors.

IJHJBY IS At’T IVE
The tH- I ocummendatifm.s in the 

>!! "'ago threw the lobbyists into
a fuo.ta 
the ia>it 
rô ieriTiii

observers here believe much of the 
program will go through.

Chief threats were the unknown 
strength of the “ pensions-for-all” 
bloc, which, in the house includes 
an undetermined number of the 
73 new members who won their 
seats on this platform. In the 
senate, the diehard sales tax group 
lead by Senators Holbrook and 
Small, might combine with the 
“ lil>eial” pension advocates, in 
house and senate, and block pro
gress. The administration is firm
ly committed to the present “de- 
liberalized” ]>ension system, which 
will keep pensioners down to a 
IK),000 or 100.000 total, and the 
cort within present financing ar- 
rangsment.s— not to mention pro
tecting the federal matching.

In the senate, there is a poten 
group, led by John Reddit, which 
would resist all new expenditures. 
The first few week.x of the ses
sion should dcinon.-trate the align-

legislature of Crocket, who moved 
up to succeed his boss, Marvin 
Hall o f Brownsville, as tax com
missioner, when Hull was named 
fire insurance commissioner . . . 
(3oI. E. O. Thompson returned 
from Washington where he spent 
a busy week sitting with the In
terstate Commerce commission to 
hear the application of railroads 
for continued emergency freight 
rate increases, and conferring 
with President Roosevelt and the 
Texas delegation on renewal of the 
interstate oil compact, and ex
tension of the Conally “ hot oil” 
law’, both of which the colonel fav
ors.

1,000 Yet To Be 
Investigated For 

Pensions In Area

 ̂ ment, and indicate whether the 
"•tiongly in contrast to ■ Allre<l program really has a chance 

pt’cial s-' ssion, when rep- j of eiia<’tm<*nt as most observers 
of various special | here think it has.

int»M! st:s accepted the omnibus tax 
biii w;‘ ho’it resistance, in the hope 
that w >uld ward o ff further reve-

SMART MM'OINT.MEM 
Comment here in the wake of

nue demands at this ses.sion. The Allred’s ai.jiointment of Judge Rob 
message put them on notice, how-  ̂ert I>ee Bobbitt, of San Antonio, 
ever, that Allred .seeks much more as successor to D. K. Martin, as
tax revenue, and they immediate
ly began forming their battle lines 
to ke«*p the taxes down. Many ob- 
.servers here believed the governor 
has taken a leaf from the book

highway commissioner-and tho 
designation of Bobbitt as chair
man for the next two years— was 
unanimously to the effect that the 
governor had outwitted his politi—

of Roosevelt, the master, and is cal opponents shrewdly. Bobbitt,

Applications of approximately 
i 1,000 persons in district 13 for old 
I age pension.  ̂ have not been in- 
I vestiguted, J. Owen Shelton, dis- 
: trict ndmin'strator of .Abilene said 

Tuesday.
Work also ahead of th old age 

, a.ssi.s'.ance commission includes re- 
j investigation of approximately 
j 3,000 applications of persons al- 
I ready on the pension roll. This 
j re-working was made necessary 
by the deliberalization of the pen
sion law.

Some recipients of the pension 
in district 13 have received notice 
since January 1 that pensions 
have definitely denied the pensions, 
said Shelton. “ They are only be
ing rechecked.’

Eleven investigators are now 
working in this district.

the farming progress in his com
munity.

The Club voted to invite two 
citizens not yet members of the j 
Club to be present at each meet- ! 
ing and incidentally voted to en- | 
list the membership of every man ! 
within a convenient radius of the . 
Club to become a member.

.Miss Eliza Gilliland, editor o f ' 
The Baird Star, was voted a com- '

Helpy-Seliy Laundry 
Opening Here Mon.

Interesting talks were given by 
Judge B. L. Russell, Sr., Judge 
L. B. Lewis, Banker Bob Norrell, 
Insurance Representative Jack 
Ashlock, Hardware man B. I* Rus
sell, Jr., County Agent Ross B. 
Jenkins, Ford Dealer Earl Johnson 
and Chevrolet Dealer Harold Ray.

A cordial invitation is extended 
to all members and to the busi
nessmen especially in Baird who 
need the cooperation of this fine 
club.

who resigtii'd as Justice of the San 
Antonio court of civil appeals, 
and IS a former attorney general,
is of such outsUnding character Dr. and .Mrs. S. P. Rumph and 
and reputation, that he will be Presley Rey’nolds spent Tuesday 
confirmed by the senate without in Fort Worth. They were accom- 
debate. I f  re-organization of the' panied home by .Mrs. Slatten and 
highway department by the majori children, James Hoyt and Linda, 
ty, Bobbitt and Harry Hines —  daughter and grand children of 
b<»th Alln-d apfK»intce>* UTomes ' Dr. and Mr- Rumph.

house to the boy who made the 
best record on a beef calf feeding 
project for the 1937 season.

Other businessmen are offering 
prizes that will be announced prob 
ably in next week* issue.

Whole Farm Demonstrations
Probably the most revolutionary 

undci taliirg among Extenssion 
Agents will be the cooperation 
this year of some 16 farmers and 
their families in putting over a 
“whole farm demontration.’ Here
tofore the w’omen have had var
ious demonstrations such as pan
try, gardens, wardrobes, and var
ious food and die projects and the 
men have carried on such demon
strations as terracing, pounltry 
improvement, trench silo building, 
contouring, farm record keeping, 
and farm water supply improve
ment but these demonstrations 
were more or less scattered and 
probably but one or two would 
be carried on at the same time on j 
one farm. j

This year a number of farmers ■ 
have signified their intention of i 
cooperating with Home Demon- | 
stration Agent, Vida Moore and 
Uounty Agent Ross B. Jenkins in 
putting over a “ Whole Farm Dem
onstration.’ Among the things 
that will be found on these demon 
stration farms are: some 16 will 
build trench silos, terrace or con
tour their land, keep farm rec
ords, landscape their yards and 
grounds, plant an adequate gar
den, make improvements on the
interior of their housse, refinish vice-president; .Mrs. Fabian Bell 
and repaint furniture, preserve recording sec.. Mrs, Roy Cutbirth 
their meats by the new refined corresponding sec.; .Mrs W. O
oil process, and provide adequate Wylie, Jr., treas,; Mrs. P. H .'
pantry space. Some will add to King, reporter; Mrs. Claude I,eon 
their clothes closets, improve the critic; Miss Erma Dell Mitchell’, 
quality of their poultry, rear— librarian; Mrs. I.,. L. Blackburn
range their farm buildings, build club counsellor.
feed troughs and water troughs, — —  • p- _____
put running water In the home. Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Scoggins 
install farm lights and radio and attending a church-wide meet- 
put in a bathroom. ing in Dallas this week. They will

The demonstration farm that return the lust of the week and 
were definitely pledged are B. F. Brother Scoggins will preach at 
McCrw, Steve Tarrant, Evan Bur- l>«th hours Sunday.

J. T. Ix)i>er, formerly o f Clyde, 
who has been a salesman with the 
.Maytag Electric Washing Machine 
Co. for the passt eight years, is 
putting in a Helpy-Selfy Laundry

 ̂ . . .  . . in the Baird Creamery building,
pllmonury membyr,h.p to the club
and was a.sked to be present o r! ___  ii ’ .uu __
send a representative of her staff 
to each meeting.

i .Maytag Washers, Webb water 
softener and all conveniences.

Mr. Loper and family Mrs. Loper 
and seven children, occupy the 
residence just north of the laun
dry. They have six children who 
have entered the Baird public 
schools.

-------------- o

Tecumaeh News *

There’s not much news in our 
The Club will give a ladies night i community since the holidays ».•»

the flu has been keeping most ofbanquet the night of Thursday, 
kebruary 11th, to honor wives 
and sweethearts of the Club mem
bers.

B. O. Rrame was appointed on 
committee on the I’ resident’s Birth 
day Ball.

Junior Wednesday 
Club Met Jan. 20th.

The Junior Wedne.'^day Club 
met January 20th. with .Muss Doris 
Foy. .An interesting book review 
of ‘ The Raven” was given by .Mrs, 
Clark Edwards. The following 
club officers were elected: Burma 
Warren, pres.; Miss Green, first 
vice-pres.; Mrs. Edwards, second

us close around home. So far I 
haven’t had any reports o f serious 
sickness. John Stone has been 
confined to the house and bed 
for some two weeks but was im
proved at our last report. We hope 
for him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Lawrence Crawford and 
family from Dudley moved in our 
community last wrek.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Neal moved 
to Abilene last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rainbolt and family moved on the 
Neal place.

We welcome all these new peo
ple irt our community.

Mr. Jim Price, son, Emmett and 
daughter, Minnie from Putnam 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tunnell 
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Keele, J. P« 
Tunnell and Sarah Magill were 
visitors in Baird Saturday.

The young people and some old
er ones enjoyed a music party in 
the home of Mrs. Alice Tunnell 
Friday night.

Mrs. Dolph Hodges attended a 
cooking school Friday and Satur
day in Abilene.

— Enuff

FOR SALE— Four head o f work 
horses and single row cultiva
tors. J. W. Hardy, Clyde, Rt. 2.

Pythian Sisters
Present Play

Some reasons why you must see 
"Coast to Coast”  without fail: 

Jean Bos worth, beautiful owner 
of the Bosworth Music Store and 
who will surely lose the store if 
she can’t raise $1,000 for

Titus Pennyback, rich old tight
wad, wrose only interest in life, 
aside from pinching pennies, is 
nephew,

Percival Snell, sissy and gene
ral pain in the neck, who writes 
a very beautiful and sweet love 
letter to 16 year old

Lizzie Lullerlittle, country la.ss 
ready for her firat shoes and al
though she looks like something es 
caped from the circus, has been 
described to Percy as the mo.st 
beautiful girl in the world by 

Pete Perkins, bosom friend of 
Don Palmer, whose ambition to 

become a singer and his love for 
Jean Bosworth lead him to bark 
like a dog for exerci.se in order 
to learn how to breath and to try 
to win tre $1000 prize offered 
in the Amateur Contest, sponson d 
by the Blowhard Instrument Comp
any and its promoters

Jack Skinner and Ixiuie Dicker 
who wouldn’t do anything crooked 
but have a bad moment after the 
$1,000 is awarded and 

Colonel Rowes blusters about a 
‘‘fixed’ contest and

Madam Hycenia, the local sing
ing “ teachah’ m*eds her smelling 
salts and

Trixie Trimble quits eating 
crackers long enough to get Pete 
to say ‘ ‘yes’ and, o f course,

Dr. Weldon Varner of Abilene 
was in Baird Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas J. Owens was in 
from the ranch yesterday.

Mrs. Nolan Duncan of Cross 
Plains was in Baird the past week 
end.

Just 7 more days and it’s all 
off. Renew your subscription to
day for $1.

Dr. R. L, Griggs, accompanie<l 
by .Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wylie, Jr. 
went down to Ft. Worth Sunday 
and brought R. L. Griggs, Jr. 
home. R. L. has been u patient 
in St. Joseph’s hospital for the 
past two weeks, having undergone 
H hip joint operation. He is do
ing well and hopes to be out again 
soon.

.Mrs. Griggs was with her son 
while in the hospital and returned <» 
home with him. ■ ,

\
Mrs. V, B. Eoff of Blanket, I' 

Texas, a niece of Mrs. Sphiu Hill, , t 
visited her over tlu weekend. .She <' 
will be remembered as .Miss Blanch ' 
Griffin, daughter of Prof. Griffin , a 
a former teacher of Callahan. A. P 
P. Martin of Tulia has also been 
visiting his sister, .Mrs. Hill. t

h 
f  
u

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hensley 
and family were pleasantly sur
prised the past week end to have 
as visitors Mr. and Mrs. Dees

^ .Messers Con and Dilworth, all of
Sampson, colored porter, w ith ,^  • -u »»• *i. 11 l ̂ I Corinth, Miss., the old home tow-n

of Mr. and .Mrs. Hensley. Mrs.
Dees is a niece of Mrr. Hensley
and is a bride of only a few weeks.
The groom and were enroute to

. , . , ■ Soloes City, N. M. where they w’ill
into your heart with new and ! , . • .u / .. . . . .  make their home in the future, 
swingy tunes .-uch as ‘ Imagina- ■ t-uI he young men companion.s w ere

“ dog troubles” .
These are 12 good reasons—  

but there are many more reasons 
these being beautiful chorus girls 
who dance and sing themselves

■•uch
tion,’ ‘Thousanil Dollar For You,’ i 
'Hezikiah and Mi-,’ and several j 
others. j

A’ou can’t afford to mi:-- it. It ' 
is truly "The l.augh Sensation of 
the Nation.”

Baird high school auditorium, 
Thursday and Friday, Jan ‘2K ami 
*2tt. Admission 15 and .36 cents.

Copyrighted by National I’ ro- 
ducing Co., Kansas City,

Under personal direction of Ijiu- 
ra A. Thouvenell, s|H)risored by 
Pythian Sisters.

Benefit Orphan’s Home. 
-------------- o--------------

Farmers* Pay Mon
day, January 25th.

All farmers and 4-H Club mem
bers are invitetl to see the show 
that is being sponsored cooperat
ively by the Plaza Theater with 
the county agent which will show’ 
"Sciences Marches On” as a cour
tesy of Texas A. & M. College and 
a full time show’ as a courtesy of 
the management o f the Plaza The
ater w’hich W’ill contain a comedy, 
a science strip and feature length 
comedy that is being shown in all 
first class theaters now.

Farmers, their wives, and 4-H 
girls are requested to see the first 
show beginning at 9:30 in the 
morning. 4-H boys and 4-H girls 
will be given preference at the 
afternoon show beginning at 1:30. 
Orchard Meet Saturday Jan. 23rd.

A ll farmers who are interested 
in buying fruit trees are request
ed to meet with the county agent 
at 2:00 Saturday, Jnnunr”  23rd. 
to discuss varieties and to pool 
orders for cheaper prices.

-------------- o--------------

P.-T.A. Program For 
Jan. 28th Announced

prospecting in the west. j

Mesdames Tex liening, Freil 
Short umi B. F. Prittan of I’ut— 
nam were Baird vi.sitor.s the past 
wiek. Mrs. Herring called at The 
Star office to renew her suhscrip- j 
tion. Mrs. Herring is a (laughter i 
of the late Luke Cathey and wife ; 
pioneer ranch people of the Put- , 
nam community and were among ' 
the first subscribers to The Star | 
when it was established near 50 i 
'years ago, many years before 
.Mrs. Herring was born but since 
the death of her parents she has 
continued taking the paper.

Program for Parent-Teachers 
meeting Jan. 28th. is as follows:

Group singing, Doxology— Miss 
Pearce.

Invocation— Rev. Scoggins.
What Music Can Give to Chil

dren in the Home Mrs. V. E. Hill.
Vocal trio— Misses Mabel, Mary 

and Virginia Lindley.
What Is Public School Music? 

— Mias Pearce.
Demonstration of Public School 

Music— pupils of Miss Pearce.
Business
Adjournment
All members ae requested to 

be present at this meeting,
-------------- o--------------
CARD OF TH ANKS

We wish to express our sin
cere apprepriation to our friends I 
in Baird for your kindness, many | 
expressions of sympathy in the | 
death o f our father, son, and broth j 
er, Lonzo Weldon. We especially : 
wish to thank the ladles of the 
Woodmen Circle and the ladies of 
the Methodist church for your ' 
kindness.

Mrs. Nancy Weldon and 
family

Mrs. J. R. Williamson of Cross 
Plains w’as in Baird n business 
Monday. Mrs, Williamson isthe 
former Alice Floyd, former resi
dent of Baird. Mrs. Williamson 
is spending several weeks with 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Thos. 
H. Floyd and Miss Willie Floyd 
o f Abilene. Mrs. Floyd was among 
the early re.sidents of Belle Plain 
where the family lived for many 
years, later moving to Baird where j 
they lived for some years before 
moving to Abilene where .Miss Wil 
lie Floyd is a teacher in the Abi
lene public schools which posi
tion she has held for several yearr 
Mrs. Floyd is nearing her 91st. 
year and enjoys fairly good health. 
Her husband, the late Thos. H. 
Floyd, served Callahan county a.s 
surveyor for many years.

Helpy-Selfy Ixiundry will open in 
the old Baird Creamery building! 
across street east of court house 
Monday. Plant equipped with May
tag machinery and water soften
er. All persons registering next 
week will receive one free wash 
each.

P. C. STEEN CO.
J. T. Loper, Mgr.

Abilene Laundry Co.'
Call Phone No. 131 

Will Call .Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of Each Week.

GROVER GILBERT 
Representative, Baird, Texas

F R £ £ / \ o  sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
<0 HYPERACIDITY
Willard's Mcssaqi* of Relief

f  PmCELEtS INFOmiATION f«r
tboac •affering from STOMACH OR 
DVOOKNAL ULCXR.S, DCS TO HYPSlt- 
A C ID IT T -rO O a  U lC E ST IO N . ACID  
DTSTBPStA, SOUR STOMACH, OASSI- 
NSSS. HEARTBORN. CONSTIPATION. 
•AD BREATH, SLEEPLESSNESS OR 
HEADAGHBS, DVB TO  EXCESS ACID.

ExplalM Uw marrrloM W UUnd T r m t -  \ 
mens whick U bringtag s o u B t  rtbef. 
Sold oa I I  dmts trimL

Holmes Drug Co„ Baird 
Windham’s Drug Store, Opiin'



Wallace Johnson, Rufus 
rn, Fred Stacy, Steve Fos- 
W. E. McCollum.

five other communities 
contacted by press time 
ek. The county aif^nts 
t these whole farm dem- 
ns shall be more or less 
of Extension work as 
for every farm in the 

Since there are some 1623 
the count> it is not pos> 

t in one year every farm- 
be made a whole farm 

ator but by choosinR one 
in each community (and 
>»im to make the demon- 
as stated above the neiRh 
the.se farmers may see 
work is done and from 

time visits will be made 
neiRhlM»rs will be invited 
•t the work that is he
ed on on these demon- 
farms. I
Aoik prove." to be as sue- ! 
s it .-.eems it should for ! 
r then the agents plan' 
h.-r year will find a dif 
oup of farmers who will : 
ii.>* .".ame kind of instruc- , 

«>n until every furm- 
d the opportunity of re-  ̂
iMxoial supervision from 
y agents w h»> are .study- i 

nuans to develop bet- ■ 
practices, promote l>et 

, and mole enjoyable liv- 
ions on our farms. 
---------o--------------

ian Co. Club 
2 Farmers To 

•Monthly Meet
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V, C. C. Represenia^ 
live To Be In Abilene 

Next Few Weeks

llahan County Club of 
ich meetf on the first 
Thursday of each month 

second meeting *)f the 
lursday, January 21st. 
con."istinR of chicken 

iks, combination "ala<l, i 
:>tatoes, and cherry j»ie 
iped cream wa- .-orved 
•u."toinary li^ar- to top 
ich.
IR the introduction of 
I'diirhtful musical score 
-etl by H l!y V... r<'W on 
boi;e.
t> is compo-od primarily 
»i"m' n, ranebers, amt 
I aim the promotion o f | 
• projects helpful to eve- ' 
with whom it comes in | 
n February 4th. Mr. R. ' 
nson o f Kula and Mr. | 
rman o f the Bayou c«»m- 
1 be Ruests o f the Club 
will Rive a report of 
R proRress in his com-

b voted to invite two 
t yet members of the 
present at each meet- 

cidentally voted to en- 
mbershiji of every man i 
invenient radius of the ! 
“ome a member. '

L. Thurmond Krueger, special 
representative o f the Texas Un
employment Compensation Com
mission, will be stationed in Abi
lene to assist employers o f the 
surrounding district during the 
next few weeks, Chairman-Direc
tor R. B. Anderson Snnounced to
day.

Krueger’s headquarters will be 
in the Abilene Chamber of Com
merce and all employers of that 
district are urged to go to Krueg
er for help on problems arising 
under the Texas Unemployment 
Compensation Act, Anderson stat
ed.

The district for which Abilene 
will be headquarters consists of 
the ftdlowing counties: Yoakum, 
Terry, I ynn, Carza, Kent, Stone
wall, Haskell, Throckmorton, Daw- 
".*n, (biines. Burden. Scurry, Jones 
Shackelford, Stejihens, EaMtlnnd, 
Callahan, Taylor, Nolan, Mitchell, 
Howard, Martin, Andrews, Mid
land, Cila^ricock, Sterling, Coke, 
Uundell, Coleman, Upton, Reagan, 
Irion, Tom Green, Concho and Mc
Culloch,

First contributions under the 
Texas Unemployment Compensa
tion Act will be due January 25, 
and Krueger will be prepared to 
assist employers in filling out 
their contribution report forms and 
in determining their status under 
the law.

Krueger, a re.sident o f Houston 
is a former student in the Uni- 
ver.sity of Texas I j » w  School. For 
the past year and a half he has 
been inspector for the Texas Liq
uor Control Board, from which 
position he resignevl to join the 
.“ta ff of the Texa."! Unemployment 
Compen.-^ation Commission.

Wednesday Club

The i"lnc'<iay Club met Jan. 
20th. with .Mrs. CoaU. Nineteen 
niinlKM.- a* vert*d roll call with 
I uMcrt . vejo The following pro 
wiam w!*" presented:

Sketch of ,'otephen Crane’s Life 
and Work-- .Mrs. Nunnally.

Chief Mark.H of the Neviv Real
ism a.s found in “ The Red Badge 
of Courage,” Mis.s Boatwright.

Readings: (1 ) Alan Seeger’s
“ I have a Rendezvous with Death’ 
(2 ) Favorite passages from "The 
Red Badge of Courage’’— Mrs. 
Russell.

o

Helpy-Seliy Laundry 
Opening Here Mon.

J. T. I.<)i>er, formerly of Clyde, ■ 
who has been a salesman with the | 
.Maytag Electric Washing Machine 

,, , , Co. for the passt eight years, is
la  (.,llil«n.l, wlitor o f ■„ ,  Uutidry
Star, « a. voted a com. Creamery buildimt.
memberahlp to the club  ̂ Uu„,,ev will be equipped with
.ked to be preaeut o r ' ^  Waahera. Webb water
esentative of her staff j  nsoftener and all conveniences.

, Mr. Ijoper and family Mrs. Loper
ig ta s given y seven children, occupy the

n n n* ' residence just north of the laun-
1 ,  an er o * orre , j They have six children who 

epresentatne ac )^ave entered the Baird public 
irdware man B. L, Rus- . ,

wa wa schools ounty Agent Ross B.
rd Dealer Earl Johnson 
let Dealer Harold Ray. 
invitation is extended 

bers and to the busi- 
pecially in Baird who 
operation of this fine

4 c 4 e i | c 4 c 4 i 4 c i ( c 4 i i | c 4 i

* Tecumaeh News *

There’s not much new’s in our 
will give a ladies night I community since the holidays as 

the flu has been keeping most of 
us close around home. So far I 
haven’t had any reports of serious 
sickness. John Stone has been 
confined to the house and bed 

n the President’s Birth ! weeks but was im
proved at our last report. We hope 
for him a speedy recovery.

Mr, Lawrence Crawford and 
family from Dudley moved in our

e night of Thursday, 
11th, to honor wives 
arts of the Club mem-

ime was appointed on

Wednesday
Met Jan. 20th. community last wi ek.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Neal moved 
to Abilene la«t week. Mr, and Mrs. 
Rainbolt and family moved on the 
Neal place.

We welcome all these new peo
ple irt our community.

Mr, Jim Price, son, Emmett and 
daughter, Minnie from Putnam 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tunnell

ioi Wedne.vday Club 
20th. with Mi.Hs Doris 

Leresting book review , 
en” was given by .Mrs. 
ards. The following' 
were elected: Burma 

.Miss Green, first
drs. Edwards, second o * . ■ j o j
it- M r -  V U- U 11 ' Saturday night and Sunday.

M »  Ml-- iix l Mr.. I. R. Krele. J. P.
^  rs. Roy Cutbirth, | junnell and Sarah Magill were
. ‘ I visitors in Baird Saturday,

eas., . rs. H .' young people and some old
er ones enjoyed a music party in 
the home of Mrs. Alice Tunnell

fr; Mrs. Claude I/eon, 
Erma Dell Mitchell, 

rs, U L. Blackburn, 
or.

Mrs, J. A. Scoggins 
■ a church-wide meet- 
this week. They will 

»st of the week and 
fgins will preach at 
lunday.

Friday night.
Mrs, Dolph Hodges attended a 

cooking school Friday and Satur
day in Abilene.

— Enuff

FOR SALE— Four head of work 
horses and single row cultiva
tors. J. W. Hardy, Clyde, RL 2.

Pythian Sisters
Present Play

Some reasons why you must see 
"Coast to Coast’’ without fail: 

Jean Bosworth, beautiful owner 
of the Bosworth Music Store and 
who will surely lose the store if 
she can’t raise $1,000 for

Titus Pennyback, rich old tight
wad, wrose only interest in life, 
aside from pinching pennies, is 
nephew,

Percival Snell, sissy and gene
ral pain in the neck, who writes 
a very beautiful and sweet love 
letter to 16 year old

Lizzie LuIIerlittle, country la.ss 
ready for her first shoes and al
though she looks like something es 
caped from the circus, has been

Dr. Weldon Varner of Abilene 
was in Baird Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas J. Owens was in 
from the ranch yesterday.

W ITH BAIRD BAPTISTS

Mrs. Nolan Duncan of Cross 
Plains was in Baird the past week 
end.

Just 7 more days and it’s all 
off. Renew your subscription to
day for $1.

Dr. R. L. Griggs, accompanieil
by Mr. and Mrs. W. O. VV'ylie, Jr.
went down to Ft. Worth Sunday

y *  V  V " tT ’ liT - Hi>d brought R. L, Griggs, Jr.described to Percy as the most r. i l , „ "n ,
beautiful girl in the world by 

Pete Perkiiia, bosom friend of 
Don Palmer, whose ambition to 

become a singer and his love for 
Jean Bosworth lead him to bark 
like a dog for exercise in order 
to learn how to breath and to try 
to win tre $1000 prize offeree! 
in the Amateur Contest, sponsored 
by the Blowhanl In.strument Comp
any and its promoters

Jack Skinner and Ixiuie Dicker 
who wouldn’t do anything crooked 
but have a bad moment after the 
$1,000 is awarded and

Colonel Rowes blusters about a 
‘‘fixed’ contest and

Madam Hycenia, the local sing
ing “ teachah' needs her smelling 
salts and

Trixie Trimble quits eating 
crackers long enough to get Pete 
to say ‘ ‘yes’ and, o f course,

Sampson, colored porter, with 
"dog troubles” .

These are 12 good reason.s—  
but there are many more reasons 
these being beautiful chorus girls 
who dance and sing themselves

home. R. L. has been a patient ' 
in St. Joseph’s hospital for the ' 
past two weeks, having undergone 
a hip joint operation. He is do
ing well and hopus to be out again 
."oon.

.Mr.". Griggs was with her .son 
while in the hospital and returned 
home with him. ^

Mrs. V, B. l^ iff of Blanket, 
Texa.s, a niece of Mr-. Sphia Hill, | 
visiteil her over tin weekend. She 
will be remembi-red as Miss Blanch 
Griffin, daughter of Prof. Griffin 
a former teacher of Callahan. A. | 
P. Martin of Tulia has also bi'en i 
visiting his sister, .Mrs. Hill.

.Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hensley 
and family were plea.santly sur- , 
prised the past week end to have ! 
as visitors Mr. and Mrs. Dees | 
.Messers Con and Dilworth, all of ' 
Corinth, Miss., the old home tow-n ' 
of Mr. and .Mrs. Hensley. Mrs. i 
Dees is a niece of .Mrr. Hensley 
and is a bride of only a few weeks. 
The groom and were enroute to

Last Sunday was a good one 
with us. A splendid cowd and fine 
spirit. We observed the Lord’s Sup
per and is usually the case, it was 
a high hour.

Next Sunday we will hope to 
have another good attendance and 
I will promise to do my best with 
the sermon. It is mighty helpful 
to have a good audience to preach 
to, so come on friends,, be in the 
Sunday School, stay for the preach 
ing service, be back to the B.T.U. 
at 6:16 and stay for the evening 
sermon.

I will preach at Dudley Sun
day afternoon if the Ixird is will
ing. I hope to have a large crowd 
out at that service.

The W. M. S. had a very 
splendid meeting last Monday af 
ternoon. It wn.s a missionary pro
gram and was most interesting. 
I.*} were present and I am sure 
each one had a good time.

Our workei" meeting at Cotton
wool! Tu* "ilay wa> quite -plendid. 
;♦ of our Ki churches were rep
resented. The jirogram was of a 
high order and the Cottonwood 
people dd credit to themselves in 
the entertainment. It .seems that 
our work is getting along fine. 
We are making son.e progress 
along several lines and the pros
pects for greater growth is good.

We are to go to Scranton next 
tme and down there we all will 
have a glorious time. Let’s pray 
for the Lord’s blessings to be on 
us and that we may have gooil

Jo« R. Mayes
weather

W ILLING  WORKERS

The Hooie Demonstration Clab 
will meet Feb. 1 in tbe borne of
Mrs. B. M. Allen at 2:00 p. m.

The purpose of this meeting 
will be the discussion of flowers 
and planning a yard.

The recent meeting of the W ill
ing Workers met with Mrs. Smith 
at 2:00 p. m. Jan. 18, Miss Moore 
being present.

Miss Moore gave a very inter
esting talk on the New Year’s 
work. First was explanation on 
year book and second was the im- 
I>ortance of keeping a family ac
count record.

Ten members were present, one 
new member. Miss Catheline A l
len and three visitors, .Mrs. Alice 
TunP'dl, .Mrs. Jim Chattman and 
.Mrs. .^wan.

.Ml.". Jim Tunnell was appoint
ed leader for the next meeting.

Refreshments, of cake and hot 
chocolute wa" served.

i;i LA H. D. ( H  B

Griggs Hospital * 
* News * I

Hi ^ if Is m'

Mrs. J. H. Burkett 
Has 90th Birthday

'I he Eula H. D. Club met Jan. 
12 in the home f .Mrs. J. (). Hall
mark. There were six memb«*rs 
present. .Mis? Moore met with u.s 
and we discus.-ed and planned a 
lieautification program for the 
school grounds in the near future,

\ we hope.
The Club is young but going 

nicely and hope we can work out 
some o f our plans for this year.

The 10 months old baby o f John ' 
Abies of Admiral was able to be 
carried home after a serious at
tack of pneumonia. |

Mrs. Ernest Windham was a 
tonsilectomy patient Saturday. I

Doc Franklin of Iona was a 
patient for treatment received in 
a car wreck Sunday night. He was 
injurei' about the back but X-ray 
showeil no fractions.

C. T. Horton, living southwest 
of Clyde, was a patient for X-ray 
and adjustment of a broken leg.

.Mrs, H. C, Samples was able 
to leave the hospital Friday fol
lowing an illness with pneumonia.

Don Phillips, 10 y>-ar old “on of 
Flovd Phillin? of McCaniev. wni 
able to leave the h" ipital .Satur
day followin,^ an attack of pn> u- 
monia.

\V. iV Tollett’  ̂ ba*-;, girl. Shirk .. 
Ann, ^̂ as able to 1«- mov--d honi - 
Tuc.-day following a seriou.s ill- 
ne.- s.

.Mrs. Ernest Franks was moved 
to her home .Monday following an 

I illness with lobar pneumonia.
.Mrs. Frank John-am, surgical 

I |>atient, is improving nicely, 
j The 10 months old baby girl of 

Mr. and Mrss. W. H. Berry is 
seriously ill with double pneumonia. 

! M rss. W. B. Griggs, who has 
been a paient for some weeks is 

! able to set up some.

Mrs. J. H. Burkett of Clyde 
Saturday celebrated her ninetieth 
birthday at her home on the west- ' 
em outskirts of Clyde.

Two of her seven children spent ! 
the day nyith her. They were Mrs. ; 
G. H. Joiner o f Hamlin and Mrs. 
Iru Jackson of Clyde. The Burkett 
home was all day with friends who 
came to congratulate Mrs. Burkett.

She is the wife of J. H. Burkett, 
originator of the Burket paper 
shell pecan and one of Texas’ best 
known horitculturalists. Mrs. Burk
ett was born in Smith runty and 
has lived in Clyde for 21* years.

Just 7 more ds>s in which to 
take advantage of The .Star’s 
$1 ItarKsin Kates. Pay now and 
sa\e "(O cents.

APARTM ENT Thr c r .i.m aj:: 
n nt f» »• 1 nt. Adult, -nly. i: •- 
eryth.:.e furnished. C. L. Dk .-

BAIRD HATCHERY OP 
Baird Chick Hatchery wi 
open for business Ssturdhir 
30. Custom hatching f t J I  
tray. Trays hold about IIB  t 

Your patronage will be

MONUMENTS
I wish to announce to 
friends and the public 
rally that I have accepted •  
position as local repraoewli^ 

tive o f the

ROBERTS .HARBLE CO,
of Ball Ground, Georgia.

I will l e glnH tfy ghow yoa 
this line of beautiful grawa 
marker- and monuments at 
all kind.?. All work complete 
and fully guaranteed. I will 
appi'i f-iate your patronage.

J. C. .NEAL 
Clyde, Texas

OVKK 50 YEARS OF DEI EXDABLE 
BANKING SERVICE

The First National Bank, of Baird
liaird, Texa.w

Member Fede ral Depot-it Insurance Corporation

, . Soloes City, N. .M. where they will 
into your heart with new and ' , .. . • .u !• .. . .  make their home in the future, 

les -luch as Imagina- ■, , ,, . I he young men companion.? w ere
."and Dvdlai- I-or i ou. i . • .uprospecting in the west.

swingy tun 
tion,’ ‘Thou.sand 
‘Hozikiah ai.d Me,’ and several 
others.

You can’t afford to mi>s it. It 
is tnily "The I.augh Sensation of 
the Nation.”

Baird high school auditorium, 
Thursday and Friday, Jan 2X and 
2t*. .Admission 1.6 and .'k6 cents.

Copyrighted by National Pro
ducing Co., Kan.sas City,

Under personal direrti.in of I .au
ra A. Thouvenell, spon.sored by 
Pythian Sisters.

Benefit Orphan’s Home.
--------------o------------ —

Farmers* Day Mon
day, January 25th.

All farmers and 4-H Club mem
bers are invited to see the show 
that is being sponsored cooperat
ively by the Plaza Theater with 
the county agent which will show’ 
"Sciences Marches On” as a cour
tesy of Texas A. & M. College and 
a full time show as a courtesy of 
the management o f the Plaza The
ater which will contain a comedy, 
a science strip and feature length 
comedy that is being shown in all 
first class theaters now.

Farmers, their wives, and 4-H 
girls are requested to see the first 
show beginning at 9:.30 in the 
morning. 4-H boys and 4-H girls 
will be given preference at the 
afternoon show beginning at 1:30. 
Orchard Meet Saturday Jan. 23rd.

A ll farmers who are interested 
in buying fruit trees are request
ed to meet with the county agent 
at 2:00 Saturday, Janimr" 23rd. 
to discuss varieties and to pool 
orders for cheaper prices.

o--------------

.Mesdame- Tex Herring, Freil 
Shtirt ami B. F. Prittan of Put-- 
nam were Baird visitor? the past 
week. Mrs. Herring called at The 
Star office to renew her subscrip
tion. .Mrs. Herring is a daughter 
of the late Luke Cathey and wife 
pioneer ranch people of the Put
nam community and were among ' 
the first subscribers to The Star | 
when it was established near 60 
■years ago, many years before 
.Mrs. Herring was born but since 
the death of her parents she has 
continued taking the paper.

Mrs. J. R. Williamson of Cross 
Plains was in Baird n business 
Monday. Mrs, Williamson isthe 
former Alice Floyd, former resi
dent of Baird. Mrs. Williamson 
is spending several weeks with 
her mother and sister, Mrs. Thos. 
H. Floyd and Miss Willie Floyd 
of Abilene. Mrs. Floyd was among 
the early residents of Belle Plain 
where the family lived for many 
years, later moving to Baird where 1 
they lived for some years before 
moving to Abilene where .Miss Wil 
lie Floyd is a teacher in the Abi
lene public schools which posi
tion she has held for several yearr 
Mrs. Floyd is nearing her yist. 
year and enjoys fairly good health. 
Her husband, the late Thos. H. 
Floyd, served Callahan county a.s 
surveyor for many years.

Helpy-Seify I.aundry will open in 
the old Baird Creamery building 
across street east of court house 
Monday. Plant equipped with May
tag machinery and water soften
er. All persons registering next

P.-T.A. Program For j week will receive one free wash
each.Jan. 28th Announced P. C. STEEN CO. 

J. T. Loper, Mgr.
Program for Pa rent-Teachers 

meeting Jan. 28th. is as follows:
Group singing, Doxology— Miss 

Pearce.
Invocation Rev. Scoggins.
What Music Can Give to Chil

dren in the Home -Mrs. V. E. Hill.
Vocal trio— Misses Mabel, Mary 

and V’ irginia Lindley.
What Is Public School Music? 

— Miss Pearce.
Demonstration of Public School 

Music— pupils of Miss Pearce.
Business
Adjournment
All members ae requested to 

be present at this meeting. I
-------------- o--------------
CARD OF TH ANKS |

We wish to express our sin-1 
cere apprepriation to our friends | 
in Baird for your kindness, many j 
expressions o f sympathy in the 
death o f our father, son, and broth 
er, Lonzo Weldon. We especiall)' 
wish to thank the ladies of the 
Woodmen Circle and the ladies of 
the Methodist church for your 
kindness.

Mrs. Nancy Weldon and 
family

I

Abilene Laundry Co.
Call Phone No. 131 '

Will Call .Monday, Wednesday and 
Friilay of Each Week.

( ;ROVER GILBERT j
Representative, Baird, Texas

sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
<0 HYPERACIDITY
Willard's Messaqt* of Relief

f  rmCCLEtS INFORMATION tor
those tu ffer ing from  STOMACH OR 
DUODBNAL ULCERS, DUS TO HYPEU- 
A C ID ITT-PO O R  DIGESTION. ACID 
DTSPSrstA, SOUR STOMACH, GAS.SI- 
NSSS. HEARTBURN. CONSTIPATION. 
BAD BREATH. SLMRLESSNESS OR 
HSADAdOU. DUB 'TO EXCESS ACID. 

Esplafaa Uw marreloua W UUnd Tremt- j 
wMrh U bringhig souBsg rehW. 

Sold M  IS darts rrM l
Holmes Drug Co., Baird 

Windham’s Drug Store, Oplin’

DON'T GIVE 
A COLD
AN EVEN 
BREAK/

X

It'

Ks-e JA P A h fS f on

Reports from health authorities warn against the danger of the common 

cold. It is an illness that should he reganletl with utmost seriousness. Vi'ith 

the warning comes the startling information that fifty per cent of all dis

abling diseases start with a cotutnou cold. If you tio caidi told consult your family 

doaor before it has an opportunity to undermine your health.

If your home is inadequately heated. . .  if you "huddle” in one or two rooms. . .  if 

some rooms are kept warm while others remain cold, your family cannot avoid sudden 

temperature changes as they go from room to room. Quick changes of temperature 
uithin the home make it easy for the cold germ to attack. Therefore, don’t give a 

common cold an even break. Take the important precaution of providing adequate 

heat and proper venti lat ion of fresh air in every room of the home during the 

treacherous weeks ahead.

. .  Lone Star Gas System

'4’5*9 ■
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News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Truce Is Calle«l in the General Motors Strike— Presi* 
dent's Reorganization I*ro}:rani Criticizetl Kid- 

n:i[»eil Tacoma Roy Is Found Murdered.

UNCOMMON
AM ERICANS

R v  E /m  O 9  Western 
Newspaper

UnionScott If (Itson
B y  E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D

^  Western Ne«sps|>er I'moo. Sam Hawken, Riflem akrr

1*'HROUGH the efforts of Gover- 
oar Murphy of MiclnK=<r, a truce 

In the General M ♦or- sink- >»<*s 
MT.tnised. and the prospects f .r 

peaceful settlement 
of the trouble were 
bright The gov.*r- 
nor persuaded Ex
ecutive V’ lce Presi
de n t William S. 
Knudsen of the cor
poration and Presi
dent Horr.er Martin 
of the Unitid Auto
mobile Workers un
ion to meet in his 
office in Lansing. 
Tha conference last
ed r.ore than IS 

hours and at its conclusion the truce 
was announced.

The esst nee of the agreement was 
that the union would at oner with
draw the »it-d"wn strik r!̂  Ir -m the 
G= r: 1 Motors plants n Fii it. De
troit : :id Anders n. l:id . ard that 
tlie corp r..'.on would n >t r= i o\e

I Extension of the merit system to 
i "cover practically all non-policy de

termining posts," replacement of 
' the civil service commission by a 

civil service administrator with a 
"citizen board to serve as the watch 
dog of the merit system.”  and in
crease of salaries to key positions 
to attract superior ability to a ca
reer service.

Development of the 'managerial 
agencies of the government." par
ticularly the budget bureau and 
agencies engaged in efficiency re
search, personnel questions, and 
long r<«nge planning of the use of 

 ̂ land, water, and other natural re
sources.

Opposition to the first, third and 
fourth of these sections was pro- 

I Pounced and it seems certain that 
Introduction of the bill will start a 
long and stubborn fight in congress.

‘ EN year-old Charles Mattson,

pi.fr  ̂ the 
d- -arid w 
'ur,«- proil. .̂’ 
for t h ast 1. 
of commo!!! 
The joint ct'i 
s-ttlement if

; any n' ic 
1 n d . t:
-n ir tm 
d.-:s fr..n 
- 'll >f n 

' - -nc f'
th- P 'In t'

pt
coma. V\ 
r  ■ im.

d.,1.

r a
- t

til’ 1 
: :-ae 

ry la. 
.tliuns

were to t-.ig.r m Detroit J 
Mr Knudsen said "N< 

will be conducted fr -̂ kl.s and every 
effort will be made to bring ab  ̂ut a 
speedy settlen.cnt."

Mr MaUin -n -rted  "The union 
will m good faith endeav r to ar
rive at a speedy settlement.”  

Governor Murphy announced that 
National Guardsmen now in F lint 
following an outbreak of noting at 
a General .M - >rr plant there, woidd 
remain temp^jrarily "but 1 ucu t 
consider Ihi.*: neco ;s-iry

The agroon-. :'t >n the arnu-dice 
came as good ns'ws tn thous.'- ■ f 
idle automotive w irkon. -.ind i.*h=. r 
thousand: threutened w ‘th ti:.;
porary loss >f jobs. Ai Ic st 113 - 
000 men are now idk-, and that 
many more faced the surne situa
tion.

h.. Doc 27 and heU for 
f' urd be t-*n to death 

in si; 'W C‘ \ r- d wood near Ev- 
- ; It. TV dy was nude and cru- 
C iiy 0 t!. red and ■ ity police
and d »: rlmcfit of ju.- tice agents, 
wno had b«'i-n held b.n'ic to give the 
lad s father o chance to pay the 
ransom and save his son. immedi
ately began an intensive manhunt 

One suspect was arrested in San 
Fr;inri»co nd others were being 
traced. A car in which it was be
lieved the lad's body was earned 
was found.

President Roosevelt expressed 
the horror of the natior over 
this brutal crime and authorized a 
reward of $10,000 for the capture 
of the kidnafier and murderer. Ber- 
n.̂ r .McF'adden added $1.U0. to this 
amount.

HE

SOME 400 representati\es of the 
five railroad brotherhoods gath

ered in Chicago to discuss plans for 
obtaining increases i f  wages. A 
committee recommendod that form
al demands for higher pay be made, 
but said it had not yet decided on 
the procedure or the amount of in
crease to be asked.

J. A. Phillips, president of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, s îid 
that while the committee had 
agreed that a wage increa.sc should 
be fought, there had been no con
sideration of hours cf w.jrk, pen
sions or any other matter 

The other four unions represented 
■t the meeting were the Brother
hoods of Locomotive Engineers, 
Rsilroad Trainmen. Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen, and the 
Switchmen's Union of North Ameri
ca. The five groups, which repre
sent the train service classifications 
of railway employees, are acting in
dependently of the other 16 stand
ard railroad brotherhoods.

(•rn. Goering

PLa NS for reorganizing the ad
ministrative branch of the gov

ernment were laid before congress 
l y  President Roosevelt, and many 
Democrats as well 
as the few Republi
can members were 
quick to express 
their disapproval of 
parts of the scheme.
It would greatly en
hance the power of 
the executive, would 
abolish no federal 
agencies and would 
not result in any 
considerable econo
my of expenditures 
Special committees 
of both houses were to begin draft
ing a bill to carry out the Presi
dent's desires, but it wa.s freely pre
dicted that not all of them would 
ge. through.

Louis Browmlow. Prof Luther 
Gulick and Prof. Charles Mernam 
constituted the committee that 
evolved the reorganization plan for 
the President. The major changes 
they recommended are 

Creation of two new depi rtments 
headed by cabinet me.nbers—a de
partment of social welfare and a de
partment of public works—and dele
gation to the President of author
ity to "overhaul the 100 independent 
agencies, administrations, authori
ties, boards, and commissions and 
place them by executive order" in 
the ten existing and two proposed 
additional departments.

Expansion of the White House 
staff, chleffy by the creation of six 
"assistants to the President," who 
would relieve him of .nuch of the 
routine executive work.

Abolition of the ofttce of controller 
general with his power to disallow 
administrative expenditures in ad
vance as violative of law. and crea
tion Instead of an auditor general 
with power limited to reporting an
nually to congress illegal and waste
ful expenditures by the executive 
branch.

l.Tt'St ccn«'r;;l European 
A .,r n. ? r.^Ofidcd It was

cau.̂ <■d by France'.- ann-iunced de- 
terrrjination to stop, by force if 
nece«*v*ry. the al
leged infiltration of 
German troops into 
Spanish Morocco, 
and Great Britain 
wa.̂  ready to sup- 
p îrt the French 
with its fleet. But 
Hitler and his am- 
basNadi r to France 
were able to con
vince the nations 
that the store* 
wore f.i'. iC and Ih. t 
Germany has no in
tention of trying to grab any Span
ish territory Pans cooled down 
at once, and to add to the peace 
atm« opherc. negotiations were 
started for a trade treaty between 
Fr--nce and Germany 

Then. too. Col. Gen. Hermann 
Wilhelm Goering. resplendent first 
minister of the German reich, went 
on an official vi:.it to Rome and 
was informed by Mussolini that 
the recently signed Italo-British 
.Mediterranean agreement does not 
change Italy's friendship for Ger
many or Its collaboration with the 
reich on the major problems of 
£',urope. Goering and Mussolini 
were supposed to get together on 
the future course of their govern
ments concerning the Spanish 
civil war.

U.'H AT a Stradivarius Is to vio
linists, a Hawken rifle is to 

those who love fine firearms. For 
a genuine example of the work 
nanship of "Olu Sam”  Hawken of 
St Louis IS one of the rares. weap 
>ns in existence. So far as is 

known, there are only five.
But it is not alone the rarity of 

these rirtes which makes them in
teresting. It’s a case of ‘the man 
behind tha gun" as well. He was 
Samuel Hawken born of Pennsyl
vania Dutch stock In Maryland In 
1792 He was a soldier in tne War 
of 1812 and after his return from 
t he began practicing the trade of 
-tunsmith.

In 1822 he moved to St. Louis 
vhere his brother. Jacob Hawken. 
vas already engaged in making 
;uns. That was the golden era of 
he fur trade ar.d the fame of the 
111 s which Samuel and Jacob 
iawken were making soon spread 
11 along tho frontier because they 
■r> the most accura •  and finest 
'■es Oi w.irkri .h:p available, 

lot ev.-n excepting the famous Ken- 
'.ucky "long rifics”

'Ihe dt II und f r Hawken’s prod 
lit was limited = nly by the supply, 
•vhich was small. For Hawken 
nadc every rifie by hand, welding 
ke barrels out of strips of iron 
•vhich he got from an iron furnace 
m the Meramec river in Missouri. 
These strips were hammered into 
five-inch lengths and welded around 
a steel mandrel, thus making the 
tube which was bored cut with a 
rifling tool afterwards. It was a 
tedious and thoroughgoing job of 
wrirk. unusual even in those days of 
careful and honest craftsmanship.

But what was even more unusual 
was the fact that Hawken had one 
price fi r̂ his rifies. That was $25— 
no more, no Ic.ss. He could have 
tiad twice or three times that price, 
so great was the demand, but he 
refused to charge more because he 
believed that one price brought him 
tvade.

Jacob Hawken died during the 
cholera epidemic of 1849 in St, 
Louis and Samuel Hawken contin
ued in the business until 1859 when 
he sold out to an apprentice, John P 
Gemmcr who was running the 
Hawken shop when S muel Ilawken 
returned to Ss Louis in 1861 to 
spend his declining years. "Old 
Sam”  became a regular habitue of 
the shop so long as he lived and 
C'luld scarcely keep his hands off 
the tools, so greatly did he love 
the work. Once Gcmmer allowed 
nim to don an apron and make a 
ni.e complete as he had done in 
years gone by and this rifle, prob
ably the last which "Old Sam,” 
honest workman, ever made, is one 
of the two Hawken rifles now owned 
by the Missouri Historical society.

$50,000 Signature

L
OSING the radio beam In foggy 
weather. Pilot W W. Lewis pan

caked his Western Air Express 
plane with a crash on a hill near 
Burbank, Calif , and two of his 
passengers were killed Everyone 
else on the plane, eleven in num
ber, was injured. The dead are 
Martin Johnson, famo is explorer, 
and James A. Braden of Cleveland. 
.Mrs Osa Johnson, who accompan
ied her husband on his adventurous 
expeditions in Africa and Borneo, 
was among those most seriously 
hurt

There will be searching inquiries 
into this and other recent air dis- 
.: -tors Senator 'opeland of New 
■york blamies the Department of 
r.)mm=Tce \irlme operators have 
long complained that certain radio 
be: m stations in the Far West 
ar»̂  inadequate. Officials of the 
bureau of air navigation deny this, 
as<erting: "Radio beams some
times play queer pranks in cer
tain areas and in certain moun
tainous territories. Every pilot 
knows these peculi.irlties "

Down in Mexico there were three 
airplane crashes within a week, 
and It was believed eleven persons 
had lost their lives.

I T IS pleasant to turn from poH-
titics, strikes and war and record 

the fact that Charles Hayden. New 
York oanaer who died recently, left 
about $45,000 000 to establish a 
foundation for the education of 
needy boys and young men. "es
pecially in the advancement of their 
moral, mental and physical well 
being”  Mr. Hayden, who waa a 
bachelor, also gave $1,000,000 to 
Masaachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, $2,000,000 in trust to his broth 
er and nearly $2,000,000 to Iricods 
and employees.

Want Roosevelt 
to Stop Fight
Europe B elieves l i e  

Can P reven t W orld  

Vi ar; N o  M ed illin g  

illi Constitution

By EARL GODWIN.

W ASHINGTON. — Europe 
wants President Roosevelt 
to step in and stop that 
row over there!

European dictators, otiiitiig Uicm- 
selvcs to the teeth on money they 
could better use to pay off their 
debt to us in the last war have 
blustered themselves to the point 
where they have just got to fight— 
and how they hate it!

Our State Department knows this 
from inside sources: and I under
stand our diplosrats have been tell
ing the President that Europe looks 
to him to prevent a World war 
which will drag this country into 
it. The stories we hear show that 
Europe is apparently scared of it
self Militaristic dictators of these 
increasingly warlike countries ap
pear to be something like drunken 
rowdies who have forced themselves 
into a fight—and then look around 
for some friend to hold them back.

Most of the European troubles can 
be traced back to the division of 
spoils at the Versailles treaty .iftcr 
the World war; Germany w as 
stripped of its colonies, and there 
were other rearrangements of the 
map. Germany would like it» col
onies back and American informa
tion is that if a World war can be 
stopped by returning Germany its 
colonies — this could be accomplish
ed If someone like Roosevelt would 
suggest it. What is needed is some
one who can make these peaceful 
suggestions without interfering with 
the prestige of some of the Euro
pean leaders.

Some time ago it was hinted 
broadly that the President planned 
to step in and suggest a friendly 
talk with Stalin of Russia, Hitler 
of Germany. Mussolini of Italy all 
present. At that time, early in the 
summer, the suggestion was met 
with varying reactlon.s.

Mr. Roosevelt never completely 
denied the implirations in the pub
lished news stories at the tiiae I 
mentioned, for it involved tremend
ous and dangerous inatteis—but the 
situation has reached a point where 
Europe may make the suggestion. 
In which case everyone here be- 1 
Ueves the President would acquiesce I 
and do what he could to bring peace i 
to the Old World just as he has been ' 
working to insure peace in Uie west 
ern world.

other branches of the governm»‘nt 
capable of carrying on. At the time 
the President made his "horse and 
buggy”  remark, 1 received the ini 
pression that he believed that sooner 
or later the people of the United 
States would demand a changed 
Constitution to guarantee the utiliza
tion of the full federal powers in 
social, economic and agricultural 
problems. That time may arrive; 
but apparently the President be
lieves the first step should be a lib
eral view of the Constitution a> it 
stands.

In other days Theodore Roosevelt 
was looked upon as a radical when 
te  advocated popular recall of judi
cial decisions; and that first Roose
velt reminded the people that as 
radivdl as he might be he was nut 
even abreast of Abraham Liitculn. 
The great war President, Theo
dore Roosevelt recalled, said in his 
inaugural message the first time 
that "the people will have ceased 
to be tlicir rulers" if vital questions 
affecting all the people rested ir
revocably on the Supreme court. In 
contrast, Franklin Roosevelt's sug
gestion that the courts have "an 
enlightened view" is straight and 
bold, but comparatively conserva
tive.

• • •
STATES' RIGHTS.

There has grown up the idea that 
the founding fathers were complete
ly states' rights men in the sense 
that they wanted Ui reduce the 
federal power to a mere trickle in 
contrast to the sweeping powers of 
th.' infant states. This has develofied 
to the size of an overgrown political 
and leg.il fiction in the last two 
decades by the constant hammer
ing of corp trail >n lawyers who have 
fought against fed-ral reiiulatiDn of 
their clients’ ufTairs. M.iny court 
opinions have strengthened this 
view, but despite alt this, court opin
ions are not the Constitution. No 
interpretation can make it less pow
erful than It was held to be by 
the men who made it; and the de
bates of the constitutional conven
tion have impressed those who think 
as Mr. Roosevelt thinks, that the 
founding fathers were strong for 
the states—but much stronger for 
the federal government. In those 
debates students of the Constitution 
arc again finding that the powers 
of cotigiesk presented nu problem 
to the founders. They believed 
that the Constitution guaranteed 
economic justice and the rights of 
citizenship; they had no idea of a 
Court that would deny these things 
after congress hud found a way tv 
spread them about.

S T A R
D U S T

Home Heating
H i n f c  By iokn Barclai
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By V IR G IN IA  V A L E A ^A

THERE'S no doubt tha*. John D 
Rockefeller's signature, or that 

of J P. Morgan, would be worth 
$50.000—if it were on a check! But 
the only American whose written 
name mot on a checki has ever 
been worth that amount was Button 
Gwinnett.

Gwinnett was born in England in 
1732 Despite that fact, ne can be 
listed as an American because he 
came to America in 1770, was 
chosen as a delegate from Georgia 
to the ContinenUl congress and was 
one of the signers of the Declara
tion of Independence in 1776.

The next year he was an un
successful candidate for governor 
and he was also defeated as candi
date for brigadier-general of the 
Georgia militia by Gen. Lachlin Mc
Intosh. As a result of a quarrel. 
Gwinnett challenged McIntosh to a 
duel which was fought with pistols 
at 12 feet. He was mortally wound
ed and died on May 27, 1777.

Most of the 56 signers o the Dec 
la ration of Independence lived (or 
many years efler that historic 
event, wrote many letters or signed 
many documents But with Gwin
nett's career cut off in less than a 
year after he joined that company 
of immortals, he left few examples 
of his handwriting So his auto
graph is the rarest of all the signers 
and It IS that rarity which gives it 
such great value.

In 1926 Dr. A S. W Rosenbaci 
the n-iled collector, paid $22,500 foi 
a will which was signed by Gwin
nett as a witness. That waa an 
unheard-of price for an autograph. 
But it waa only Uie beginning of a 
•'b.Kun in Button Gwinnetls." 
Later in the year this lame col
lector bought another—thia time a 
signature on a promisory note and 
It cost him $28,500.

In 1927 an all-time record fot 
autograph pricea was reached 
when Dr. Roser.bach paid $51,000 
to, a letter signed by Button Gwin- 

; nett and four other signers of the 
Declaration who were serving on 
the manna committee of the Conti- 

I  nental congress Aside from the 
; Declaration it Is the only known 
' document dealing with national at- i (airs which this Geordlao signed.

CONSTITl’TION IS O. K.
All Uioughts of amending the Con

stitution to conform to New Deal 
ideas have been abandoned in ad
ministration ranks since the Presi
dent himself has said there is noth
ing the matter with the Constitu
tion—it’ s the courts that need at
tention! The President passes on 
what he has learned this past year— 
that there is general feeling that 
"there is little fault to be found with 
the Constitution."

Several Presidents have crit
icized the courts; among them was 
William Howard Taft, himself, who 
was later Chi^f Justice of the United 
States; but memory fails to recall 
one who, prior to Roosevelt, told 
congress that the election was a 
mandate for a legislative program— 
the reactionary members of the Su
preme c o u r t ,  notwithstanding. 
Those crude words will not be found 
in the text of the President’s first 
communication to the 75th congress 
—but they are to be found by those 
who know how to read between the 
lines.

The President actually never had 
any right to make such a statement 
before he went before congress, be
cause the issue had not been de
cided by the voters; before election 
he had his own ideas on the sub
ject, and his ideas became a part 
of the campaign issue—after elec
tion he appeared to have the peo
ple’ s backing to ask all three 
branches of government—executive, 
legislative and judicial to keep step 
in a liberal program.

ASKS FIREARMS LAW.
Homer Cummings, atturney gen

eral, believes that it will aid law 
enforcement if the government 
knows who owns every pistol and 
rifle in the country, and again asks 
congress for a law requiring the 
registration of every such w’eapon. 
Cummings puts up a good case for 
hts idea; he has to deal with the 
kidnapers and other gangsters— 
bu the previous congress was 
stopped from enacting a federal fire
arms law by protests from gun mak
ers as well as hunters.

There is a law for the registration 
of machine guns; and the manufac
turers thereof have an understand
ing that these weapons are for sale 
only to the government or to na
tional guard organizations. Gang
sters steal them from armories. But 
pistols and rifles can be freely sold 
practically without stint—except in 
such cases as that of New York 
state which hat its Sullivan law 
prohibiting the ownership of a pistol 
by a citizen. Opponents of the law 
say it takes away from the decent 
citizens the right to arm themselves 
against the crooks who always man
age to have a full arsenal

ONE of the trade maga- , 
zines of the motion pic

ture industry startled the 
workers in the business re
cently by publishing a report 
on the popularity of the 
screen stars. For months and ! 
months, people had been told 
that Robert Taylor had, 
climbed to the very top: that 
he got more fan mail than ' 
Clark Gable did, that his 
name above a theater was 
magic, because it drew so 
m a n y  paying ' customers 
that, in short, Mr. Taylor was 
tops.

But — according to this report. 
Clark Gable is the screen’s most 
popular actor!

Last year Shirley Temple held 
that position. This year she is sec
ond. Fred Astaire and GingcM* Rog
ers as a team come third. Robert 
Taylor (uurUi, and William Powell 
fifth.

In case you’re interested, the oth
er leading stars are listed in this 
order; Myrna Loy, Cliuditte Col
bert. Norma Shearer, Gary Cooper, 
Frederic March. Jeanette MacDon
ald and Nelson Eddy as a team, 
Lionel Barrymore.

— ♦ —
It is nice to report that James 

Cagney’s new picture. "Great Guy,”  
is one of his best.
It had to be. He 
made it for Grand 
National you know, 
a new organization, 
and if it hadn’t 
turned out well we 
might have had no 
more Cagney on the 
screen for a while, 
at least. After all 
his troubles w i t h  
studios it is pleasant 
to know that he is 
once more on th e  
big time and that 
his comeback is really a triumph. 

_ 4 i _
Have you listened to that new 

radio program, "IN* You Want to 
Be an Actor?”  If you haven't, do! 
It's very entertaining. People who 
are in the audienre are given rolen 
In scenes that are done before the 
mierophone, and after each per- 
formant-e the best woman perform
er and the best man are given 
movie tests by Warner Brothers. 
It's quite possible that some of our 
future stars will be developed in 
this way.

Regulate Fire to Meet Changea 
in Temperature by Proper 

Use of Two Dampers.
IT ’S easy to regulate a furnace 
* fire to meet the requirements of 
daily temperature changes. A ll 
you need to do is to understand the 
functioning of the check and ashpit 
dampers.

Check Damper—a flap-like damp
er, which should be located in the 
chimney pipe between the turn

damper and the chimney. When 
it’s open, it slows up the burninc 
speed of the Are; closed, it quick
ens the speed.

Ashpit Damper—located below 
the grates and controls the amount 
of aH* supplied to the Are.

To produce the best results, 
these dampers should work to
gether—when one is open the other 
should be closed, and vice versa. 
In mild weather, when a slow, last
ing fire is needed, the check damp
er should be wide open and the 
ashpit damper closed. W'hen m ore 
heat is needed, tho check damper 
should be partly closed, the ashpit 
damper partly open. For ex
tremely cold weather, the check 
damper should he closed tight, the 
ashpit damper wide open.

The proper u.e of these two 
dampers insures the proper degree 
of heat at all times on a minimum 
amount of fuel.

CopyriKht. — W N U  S«r«lM .

Though Hope Fades
HEART, be brave!
And, though thy dearest, 
fairest hopes decay

Hopes all fulfilled shall crow*n 
another day ;

Thou shalt not always grieve 
beside a grave.

O heart, be strong!
Be valiant to do battle for the 

right;
Hold high truth's stainless flag; 

walk in the light.
And bow not weakly to the 

rule of wrong.
—J, G. Whittier.

A perfectly just and sound 
mind is a rare and valuable 
gift.

If the radio programs given by 
"M yrt and Marge”  for so long 
were among your favorites, you’ ll 
be glad to know that a new series 
done by that popular couple has 
started. It's a family affair, for 
"M yrt’ s”  son is now on the pro
gram, and "M arge”  is her daugh
ter. The son, George Damerel, used 
to go to the University of Southern 
California, but he left college to 
tour with his mother and sister 
when they went on the stage. Looks 
as If "M yrt”  had built up a pretty 
good business for the family by 
writing those sketches, doesn’ t it?

FEEL A COLD COMING?
r«f) Do these 3 things

Keep your head clear 

Protect your throsi

© Build up your slksliac 
reserve

LUDEN'S COUOH MOPS

HELP YOU DO ALL 3

The President took his text from 
fhe Constitution itself; the preamble 
which is the fountain source of all 
"general welfare" legislation and 
Article 1 which gives to the congress 
• all" Icgi.slalive power. When he in- 
fcrentially questioned the propriety 
of the Supre.me court knocking out 
the laws made by a congress of 
peoples’ representatives he was not 
intr oducing a new idea, for this 
has been a debated subject for 
many years. It is a red hot question 
whenever a law is rendered uncon
stitutional by a five to four vote, 
becaure that seems too close a mar
gin. 8'ving one man on the court 
too much fateful p<iwer. The Presi
dent has had a long time in which 
to gauge the sentiment of the coun
try since he told his newspaper 
friends that the court's narrow at
titude toward NRA put us back to 
the horse and buggy days. The 
court, too, hat had several expe
riences with other New Deal legisla
tion and in the famous AAA case, 
the minority members of the court 
criticized the majority in m bitter 
opinion written by Justice Stone. In 
that, the minority. Justices Bran- 
dels. Stone and Cardoxo, reminded 
the rest of the court that there were

JEALOUSY CROPS OUT.
Two sets of government sleuths 

are fighting for the honor of having 
put Al Karpis, notorious kidnaper 
and bandit, behind the bars of a 
federal penitentiary. The Jealousy 
comes to light in the two separate 
annual reports uf the Post Office 
and the Attorney General’ s office, 
and it is an indication of the reason 
why the President wants ta reor 
ganize the government and have 
(ewer overlapping agencies and bu
reaus.

Karpis kidnaped E. G. Bremer 
and W. A. Hamm and immediately 
the famous G-Men of the Depart
ment u( Justice were on the tra il 
Karpis disappeared and did not 
show a trace until one day the Post
al Inspectors, sleuthing on the trail 
of a train robber, turned up evi
dence that Karpis had done the job 
and that he was accompanied by 
a gangster named Campbell also a 
kidnaper. Here, then, were the two 
crooks being chased for two differ
ent crimes by two different sets of 
government detectives.

Postal inspectors have been chas
ing bandits (or years without the 
publicity which now attends the fa
mous G-Men; and they have a stand
offish feeling about these kidnaper 
chasers. There was hard feeling in 
this Instance — and some sharp 
words; but instead of co-operating, 
u.j two sets of sleuths pursued their 
quarry along different lines; and at 
one time both sets of detectives 
nearly smashed up the whole game; 
they almost let Karpis et al get 
away.

Finally the (1-Men got both rrooks 
- and they are both serving life sen
tences. Now tf.e Post Office Depart
ment officially claims tha* its men 
picked up the scent which led to 
the eventual incarceration—while 
the Department of Justice in its 
annual repor# claims credit for tne 
imprisonment of the two men.

•  Wvstera MewoMeev Ualew.

Grace Meore has had to abandon 
her career on the concert stage 
and on the air, temporarily, la 
order te take a moch needed rest. ' 
8be has been working hard In pte- | 
tnres— In fact, ahe haa turned Into 
a real trooper, and the tempera- ' 
mrnt that oaed te cause ao mock 
ireoble ia well under control.

Idleness Not Rest
Absence of occupation is not 

rest; a mind quite vacant is »  
mind distressed.—Cooper.

In "Stowaway”  you’ll see Shirley 
Temple doing imitations of Eddie ; 
Cantor and Al Jolson and doing 
them well. The funny thing about 
it is that the child star never has i 
seen either of them; Just worked 
the imitations up from what she ‘ 
was told about the two gontlemen’s 
work.

Hollywood is still shocked over 
(he suicide of Ross Alexander, al

though his friends 
knew that he had 
never ceased t o 
grieve over th e  

_ death by suicide of
his first wife, Alets 

ylw Frcile, a little more
than a year before. 
It was said that she 
killed herself be
cause, coming t o 
Hollywood from the 
New York stage, she 
could not seem U 
get ahead in pic
tures. Young Alex 

ander was doing very well with his 
career, and his second wife, Anne 
N agel is one of the screen's prct> 
Uest young actresses.

C u fliu liM
Ju U evci

NEURALGIC PAIN
q u id ^ b e ca tU e  j£ i liq u id ...
ALREADY DISSOLVED*'

Inside Guard
Guard well your thoughts and 

your words will have much free
dom.

Clean Syttem 
Clear Skin

Yon must bo froo from ronstlpn- 
tlon to have a goml, clear complex
ion. I f  not eliminated, the wiiRten 
of digestion prinluee poisons and the 
skin must do more than Its share In 
helping to get rid o f them.

So for a efear, hralthy Bkiii, remember 
the tmpertence of bowel reculerttr. At 

flret elen ef conetipetlon, Uke Black- 
Imuxht—the purebr vefeteble laxative. 
It biince euch refreehing relief, end tend*

British Bonght Ohia Urea 
tjres from the Hanging rock r#- 

flon in Ohio were not only used to 
produce the heavy ordinance of the 
Civil war but were also purchased 
by the British government for pro
ducing metal to be used In the Cri
mean war.

t* leave the bcrwala acting regularly unUt 
eome future dlaturbance Interferae.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GKX)D LAXATIVE

Baity Bhrimp Thrive 
The salt shrimp is the only known 

form of marine life that ia able 
to survive in the briny water of 
Great Salt Laka. It Is a rara form 
of life Btudiad avidly by scientists.

Ltan CoftoM D tiifn f
me end 
. Resk 
■snen»
midrma

S S  seheel er by eerrsi 
enea. Fm fwferiiiertew
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Foreign Words 
and Phrases

AUons. (F . ) Come on; let us be 
goiifg.

Bonhomie. (F . ) Good nature; 
credulity.

Commune bonum. (L .) The 
cotTunon good.

Dux (emina facti. (L . )  The lead
er of the deed a womqn.

Grisette. (F . ) A  young working 
girl.

Otium cum dignitate. (L . )  Lei
sure with dignity.

Parole d’honneur. (F . ) Word of 
honor.

Mai S propos. (F . ) Ill times; 
out of place.

Nunc aut nunquam. (L .) Now 
or never.

Ite missa est. (L . )  Go, the serv
ice IS finished; the mass has been 
celebrated.

Sub rosa. (L .) Under the rose; 
secretly.

Tempora mutantur, et nos mu- 
Camur in illis. (L . )  The times are 
changed; and we arc changed 
with them.

SYNOPSIS

I H E S T  C Q
HAD HIM IN AGONY.
fNMiAiuziflf 

RELIEF 
from PAIN

N o need to suffer 
agony of muscu
la r  aches and 
pains I Thousands 
report wonderful
•oothing relief with Hamlins Wizard Oil. 
Just rub it on—rub it in. Acts quick. Re- 
Eeves that terrihle soreness. Loosens up 
«tiff, achy muaclea. liaa a pleasant odor. 
Will not stain dotbes. At oU druggists.

Philo Vance, famous detective, and 
John F. X. Markham, district attorney 
for New  York county, are dining in 
Vaace's apartment when Vance receives 
an anonymous telephone m easare in
forming him of a “ disturbing psycho- 
logical tension at Professor Ephrlam  
Carden ’s apartm ent" advising that he 
lead up on radio-active sodium, consult 
a passage In the Aeneid and counseling 
that "K ()uanlm lty is essential." Pro
fessor Garden la famous in chemical re
search. iiie message, cccoded by 
Vance, reminds him that Professor G ar
den's ton Floyd and his puny cousin. 
W(X)de Swift, are addicted to horse-rac
ing. Vance says that "E^quanlmity" ia 
a horse running next day in the Klver- 
inont handicap Vance is convinced that 
the message was sent by Dr. Stefert, 
the Cardens’ family physician. He ar
ranges to have lunch next day at the 
Gardens' penthouse. Vance is greeted 
by Floyd Garden and meets Lowe 
Hammle. an elderly follower of horse 
racing. Floyd expressea concern over 
Swift's queer actions Mrs Garden, 
supposedly tit. comes downstaiis ami 
places a $100 bet on a horse

HAM LINS

WIZARD OIL
For SgU SCU LAR  ACH C ^ a n o V A l N S  
Ous to  H K f U M A r i S M  N C U R A LC IA  

L U M B A G O  .-CHfST CO LD S

When Our Parents Pass On
When our parents are living we 

fee l that they stand between us 
and death; when they are gone, we 
•ourselves are in the forefront of 
the battle.

A T  L A S T
Jl C O IttI R E L I E F - T H « T  
M.$0 $ P EEIS  BECOWERY
Ramembor tha nan-.nl It’s FOLKY'S ITONEY 
A TAKI IXoubla-eoting. On# set of ingrediesU 
quiakIjrsoothas.relMTaa tiek line, harking,oougti- 
ing . . . ooata imUted throat liiuogs to keep 
yua from eougbing. Another set rsarhss th« 
brnoehial tabss, kxiMns phleani, helps break up 
•  rough due to a sold «nti s/>reds rsreerrv. For 
quiek relUi and «p**ded-sn rrrserry, ask your 
druggist for douhle-srUng Md.KY'n IHiNKY 
A'TAK. Ids^ f or ehiidreo, too. Get s botUe today.

Sense of Decency 
There is no sense of decency. 

Some don’t have it. They are the 
■ones who have to be taken to 
(ask.

Wrapped In 
Moisture-Proof 

Cellophane

woetii's LAMnr ague* at l a

st.Josepli
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

The Wise Man
The wise man draws more ad

vantage from his enemies than the 
fool from his friends.—Benjamin 
Franklin.

.0/1/ Ab/As
T E L L  EACH OTHER

THE SECRET OF THE 
ALL VEGETABLE 

CORRECTIVE

i ' l L t r i  ER II—Continued 
—3—

When the two instruments and the 
amplifier had been stationed and 
tested, Sneed brought in four more 
card-tables and placed them about 
the drawing-room. At each table 
he opened up two folding chairs. 
Then, from a small drawer in the 
stand he took out a long manila 
envelope which h.id evidently come 
through the mail, and. slitting the 
top, drew forth a number of large 
printed sheets approximately nine 
by sixteen inches. There were 15 
of these sheets—called "cards”  in 
racing parlance—and after sorting 
them he spread out three on each 
uf the card-tables.

When the butler had gone Gar
den lifted the receiver from the hook 
of the telephone and dialed a num
ber. After a pause he spoke into the 
transmitter:

"Hello, Lex. B-2-9-8. Waiting for 
the dope.”  And, laying the receiver 
down on the stand, he threw the 
switch key forward.

A clear-cut, staccato voice came 
through llie amplifier: "O. K., B-2- 
9-8." Then there was a click, fol
lowed by several minutes of silence. 
Finally the same voice began speak
ing; "Everybody get ready. The ex
act time now is one-thirty and a 
quarter.—Three tracks today. The 
order will be Rivermont, Texas, 
and Cold Springs. Just as you have 
them on the cards. Here we go. 
Kivermont: weather clear and track 
fast. Clear and fast. First post. 2.3U. 
And now down the line— "

Garden leaned over and threw the 
amplifier switch up, and there was 
silence in th* room. He turned to 
his cousin. "Why don’ t you take 
Vance and Mr. Van Dine upstairs, 
and show them around the garden? 
. . . TTiey m ight." he added with 
good-natured sarcasm, "be interest
ed in your lonely retreat on the roof, 
where you listen in to your fate. 
Sneed has probably got it arranged 
for you.”

Swift rose with alacrity.
"Damned glad of the chance,”  he 

returned surlily. "Your manner to
day rather annoys me, Floyd.”  And 
h* led the way down the hall and 
up the stairs to the roof-garden, 
Vance and I following.

The stairway was narrow and 
semicircular, and led upward from 
the hallway near the front entrance. 
In glancing back up the hall, to
ward the drawing-room, I noticed

I that no section of that room was

I 7OR many years 
Foidrr (oiks luva
been tellinf each 
other about tha 
wonderful all-w^- 
table currectiea 
called Natirre’a 
Remedy (NR Tab- 
leU). From ooe per-

•oo to anothv bM paowd tha news ct tbm 
twrely veteuMe laxative. It meana ao nuch to
people pMt middle Me to have a l̂axative^^t 
ibotoughiy r•uuiuusiuy deara their boweia of accttinulated 
waoUa. It meana fewer achea and paim— nwn  
liappy daya. And NaUne't Kenedy m aokind to
theejietem.Non- -------
babit forming.
Get a box at any 
drugatore— 25 
t s ^ u  (or 2 ^

A FARMER BOY
O 'k.NE of the beat known 

medical men in the 
IT. S. waa the late Dr. R. 
V. Pierce of Butfalo, N. 
Y., who wae bom on a 
farm in Pa. Dr. Pierce'a 
Favorite Preicrlptlen haa 
for nearly 70 yaara been 
helping women whe have 
headache and haAeciie ae- 
aocialed with functional 

dlatui<Mincea, and older womea who eipcri-
eoce heat flaabca. By inrreaiini tha appetite 
ttit Ionic helpa to upbuild tha body. Buy ef 
you dmggiaL New aiaa, Uba., 50c, liquid ft-

NORNINQ DISTRESS
wduetoacid.upaet atomack 
Milneaia wafer* (th* orig
inal) qu'ickly relleva acid 
stomack and ghre nacaaoary 
elimination. Eack wafer 
equals 4 teeapeeefiib ef milk 
gjmagntaia. 20c. 35c k 40s.

visible from the stair end of the 
, hall. I made this mental note idly 
I at the time, but I mention it here 
{ because the fact played a very defl- 
I nite part In the tragic events which 

were to follow.
I At the head of this narrow stair- 
i way we turned left into a corridor.
I barely four feet wide, at the end of 
I which was a door leading into a 
j  large room—the only room on th*I roof. This spacious and beautiful- 
I ly appointed study, with high win

dows, on all (our sides, was used by 
Professor Garden, Swift informed 
US, as a library and private experi
mental laboratory. Near the door 
to this room, on the left wall of 
the corridor, waa another door, of 
calamine, which. I learned later, led 
into a small storeroom built to hold 
data.

Half-way down the corridor, on 
the right, was another large cala
mine weather door which led out 
to the roof. This door had been 
propped open, for the sun was 
bright and the day mild. Swift 
preceded us into one of the loveliest 
skyscraper gardens I have ever 
seen.

Wa walked leisurely about the 
garden, smoking. Swift was a dif
ficult man to talk to. and at th* 
minutes went by he became more 
and more distrait. After a while he 
glanced apprehensively at hia wrlat- 
watch.

“Wt’d better be gbing down,” be 
•aid. "They’ll be coming out for 
the first race before long.”

Vance gave him ea apprelaing
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trade maga- 
e motion pic- 
startled the 
business re- 

thing a report 
irity of the 
it months and 
had been told 
Taylor had 

/ery top: that 
an mail than 
lid, that his 
theater was 

? it drew so 
g customers 
r. Taylor was

t to this report, 
e screen's most

?y Temple held 
year she is sec- 
and Ginger Reg
ie third. Robert 
William Powell

terested, the oth- 
re listed in this 
. Cliudette Col- 
•r. Gary Cooper. 
?anetle MacDon- 
ddy as a team.

>ort th.it James 
re. "Great Guy."

■Ianie«
I Cagney

^alIy a triumph.

Home Heating
^  H in tc  By John Barclay

n i l l l d  MtUmgEmpmH

ReruUte Fire to Meet Chenfes 
ia Temperature by Proper 

Use of Two Dampers.
IT ’S easy to regulate a furnace 
• fire to meet the requirements of 
daily temperature changes. All 
you need to do is \o understand the 
functioning of the check and ashpit 
dampers.
Check Damper—a flap-like damp

er, which should be located in the 
chimney pipe between the turn

damper and the chimney. When 
it*8 open, it slows up the burninc 
speed of the Are; closed, it quick
ens the speed.

Ashpit Damper—located below 
the grates and controls the amount 
of avr supplied to the Are.

To produce the best results, 
these dampers should work to
gether—when one is open the other 
should be closed, and vice versa. 
In mild weather, when a slow, last
ing tire is needed, the check damp
er should be wide open and the 
ashpit damper closed. When m ore 
heat IS needed, the check dampicr 
should be partly closed, the ashpit 
damper partly open. For ex
tremely cold weather, the check 
damper should be closed tight, the 
ashpit damper wide open.

The proper u.e of these two 
dampers insures the proper degree 
of heat at all times on a minimum 
amount of fuel.

CopyrlKht. — W N U
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Though Hope Fades
HEART, be brave!
And, though thy dearest, 
fairest hope.n decay 

Hopes all fulfilled shall crowm 
another day ;

Thou shalt not always grieve 
beside a grave.

O heart, be strong!
Be valiant to do battle for the 

right;
Hold high truth's stainless flag; 

walk in the light.
And bow not weakly to the 

rule of wrong.
—J. G. Whittier.

A perfectly just and sound 
mind is a rare and valuable 
gift.

FEEL A COLD COMING?
Do these 3 things

Keep your head vlear 

Protect your throat

© Build up your alkaline 
reserve

V  MINTMOl
l i W & X w  9  COUOH D ton

HELP YOU DO ALL 3

Idleness Noi Rest
Absence of occupation is not 

rest; a mind quite vacant is a  
mind distressed.—Cooper.

Miss . •
REE LEEF

sav3

Ckpad ifif
/ullevei

NEURALGIC PAIN
quk^becauAe 

i£i Umud...
ALREADY DISSOLVED

Inside Guard
Guard well your thoughts and 

your words will have much free
dom.

Clean System 
Clear Skin

Yon must bo froo from ronstlpn- 
tlon to have a gooil, clear complex
ion. I f  not eliminated, the wusteis 
of digestion prcnluce poisons and th » 
akin must do more than Its share In 
helping to get rid of them.

So for a cfear, healthy akin, rvmamber 
th« importanc* of bowel racularltr. A t  
Uw firat tlcn of conatlpetlon, take Black- 
Draught—tha purely vegetable laxative. 
It bringe auch refreehing relief, and tenda 
t® laave tha bowels acting regularly unUt 
•oma futura dlaturbaaca Interfaraa.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
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Foreign Words ^
and Phrases ^

AUons. (F . ) Come on; let us be 
goitfg.

Bonhomie. (F . ) Good nature; 
credulity.

Commune bonum. (L .) The 
common good.

Dux femina fact!. (L . )  The lead
er of the deed a wom'tn.

Grisette. (F . ) A  young working 
girl.

Otium cum dignitate. (L .) Lei
sure with dignity.

Parole d’honneur. (F . ) Word of 
honor.

Mai a propos. (F . )  Ill times; 
out of place.

Nunc aut nunquam. (L .) Now 
or never.

Ite missa cst. (L . )  Go, the serv
ice ts finished; the mass has been 
celebrated.

Sub rosa. (L .) Under the rose; 
secretly.

Tempera mutantur, et nos mu- 
(amur in illis. (L .) The times are 
changed; and we arc changed 
with them.

CHEST CQ
HADNIMMAegiiX
ft«d Anaziog 

RELIEF 
from PAIN

No need to suffer 
aqpxiy of muacu- 
tar aches and 
pains! Thousands 
report wonderful 
aoothing relief with Hamlins Wizard Oil. 
Just rub it on—rub It in. Acts quick. Re- 
heves that terrible aoreoesa. Loosens up 
•tiff, achy tnuacles. Haa a pleasant odor. 
Will not Stain dothes. At oU dniggisu.

HAM LINS

WIZARD OIL
For SHUSCULAR aCHXW « i t i ; V A lN S  
Ouv to  H K S U M A n S M  N C U R A LC IA  

L U M B A G O  .CHEST COLDS

When Our Parents Pass On
When our parents are living we 

fee l that they stand between us 
and death; when they are gone, we 
ourselves are in the forefront of 
the battle.

A T  L A S T
g eOOfil R E L I E F - T H I T  
ALSO SPEEBS RECOVERY
Ranwmbar the nair.n! It'a FXlI.kY'8 RONEY  
a  TAKI l)oubt»-«cUng. On* vet of logredivaU 
quickly aoothM.rvlwTM tiek hog. harking, oough- 
ing . . . aoaU im uted throat hiunga to krep 
you from coughing. Annthar aat ranrhaa tha 
lunoehinl tnbaa, lorwana phlcgni, haipa break up 
a  cough dua to a eold enJ raraarrv. Kor

auiek raflaf and *p«cd«d-aP rrreerrv. nak ynur 
ruggiat for doukl^arting p1>i KY’S HoNKY  
ATAK. Ida^forehiklrea.too.Gatabottlet<id*y.

Sense of Decency 
There is no sense of decency. 

Some don’t have it. They are the 
ones who have to be taken to 
task.

SYNO PSIS

Philo Vance, famous detective, and 
John F. X. Markham, district attorney 
for New  York county, are dining In 
Vaace'a apartment when Vance receives 
aa anonymous telephone m easare in
forming him of a "disturbing psycho
logical tenainn at Professor F.phrlam 
Garden 's apartm ent" advising that he 
lead up un radio-active sodium, consult 
a pasaage In the Aeneid and cnunsclmg 
that "Kquanlm ity is essential.” Pro
fessor Garden la famous In chemical re
search. the message, cocoded by 
Vance, reminds him that Professor G ar
den's son Floyii and his puny cou.<im, 
Woode Swift, are addicted to horse-rac
ing. Vance laya that "E^quanlmity" It 
a horse running next day in the Klver- 
mont handicap Vance is convinced that 
the m essage was sent by Dr. Slefert, 
the Cardens' family physician. He ar
ranges to have lunch next day at the 
Gardens’ penthouse. Vance is greeted 
by Floyd Garden and meets Lowe 
Hammie, an elderly follower of horse 
racing. Floyd expressea concern over 
Swift's queer artinna Mrs Garden, 
aupposedly HI. comes downstaiis and 
places a $100 bet on a horse.

Wrapped In 
Moisture-Proof 

Cellophane

WOULO^ LAMCSr s e u h i a t

st.Josepli
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

The Wise Man
The wise man draws more ad

vantage from his enemies than the 
fool from his friends.—Benjamin 
Franklin.

O/if Folks
T E L L  EACH OTHER

T H E  S E C R E T  OF T H E  
ALL VEGETABLE 

CORRECTIVE
ITOR nany yeurt 
Fold rr folks luve 
been telling each 
other abou t the 
wonderful gU -w ^ -  
table correefive  
calle*l N a tirre 's  
Rrmedy (N R  Tab-

______ leU). From one per-
«o o  to another baa paawd tha news of ^ s  
purely vegetable laxative. It meant so much to 
people past middle Me to hsve a laxative that 
tfaofxiughly dears their bowelt of accumulated 
wastaa. It meana fewer aches and paina— macs 
happy days. And Nature's Keiasdy m so kind to 
theayatem.Non- 
habit forming.
Cetabaaatanr  
drugstore— 2S 
t a ^ t a  for 2Sc

A FARMER BOY
O'kNE of tha bed known 

medical mtn in tha 
If. S. was the Isle I)r. R. 
V. Fierce of Buffalo, N. 
Y., who was horn on a 
farm In Ta. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Preeeriptlen has 
for nearly 70 ysara been 
helping women whe have 
headache and badMclie aa- 
aocialfd with functional 

dlatunhancea, and older women who ciperl- 
ence heal flaihes. By Increaiing tha api^ita 
Shie tonic helps to upbuild ihe body. But of 
your drnggisL New eiee, tabs., 50c, tlqahl |1.

7,C
N 0RNIN6 DISTRESS
isduc to acid, upset stomack 
Milnctia wafara (the ori^ 
inal) quickly relirve acid 
stomach aad grvt nacaaaary 
climiaatioa. Each wafer 
aquala 4 taaapeeahila af milk 
gfmacBcsu, 20c. 35c N  40c.

i'llATT ER II—Continued 
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When the two instruments and the 
amplifier had been stationed and 
tested. Sneed brought in four more 
card-tables and placed them about 
the drawing-room. At each table 
he opened up two folding chairs. 
Then, from a small drawer in the 
stand he took out a long manila 
envelope which had evidently come 
through the mail. and. slitting the 
top, drew forth a number of large 
printed sheets approximately nine 
by sixteen inches. There were 15 
of these sheets—called "cards" in 
racmg parlance—and after sorting 
them he spread out three on each 
of the card-tables.

When the butler had gone Gar
den lifted the receiver from the hook 
of the telephone and dialed a num
ber. After a pause he spoke into the 
transmitter:

"Hello, L.CX. B-2-9-8. Waiting for 
the dope.”  And, laying the receiver 
down on the stand, he threw the 
switch key forward.

A clear-cut, staccato voice came 
through the amplifier; "O. K., B-2- 
9-1." Then there was a click, fol
lowed by several minutes of silence. 
F înally the same voice began speak
ing: "Everybody get ready. The ex
act time now is one-thirty and a 
quarter.—Three tracks today. The 
order will be Rivermont. Texas, 
and Cold Springs. Just as you have 
them on the cards. Here we go. 
Rivermont: weather clear and track 
fast. Clear and fast. F'lrst post. 2.30. 
And now down the line—"

Garden leaned over and threw the 
amplifier switch up. and there was 
silence in the room. He turned to 
his cousin. "Why don’ t you take 
Vance and Mr. Van Dine upstairs, 
and show them around the garden? 
, . . They might,”  he added with 
good-natured sarcasm, "be interest
ed in your lonely retreat on the roof, 
where you listen in to your fate. 
Sneed has probably got it arranged 
for you."

Swift rose with alacrity.
"Damned glad of the chance." he 

returned surlily. "Your manner to
day rather annoys me. Floyd.”  And 
he led the way down the hall and 
up the stairs to the roof-garden, 
Vance and I following.

The stairway was narrow and 
semicircular, and led upward from 
the hallway near the front entrance. 
In glancing back up the hall, to
ward the drawing-room, I noticed 
that no section of that room was 
visible from the stair end of the 
hall. I made this mental note idly 
at the time, but I mention it here 
because the fact played a very defi
nite part in the tragic events which 
were to follow.

At the head of this narrow stair
way we turned left into a corridor, 
barely four feet wide, at the end of 
which was a door leading into a 
large room—the only room on the 
roof. This spacious and beautiful
ly appointed study, with high win
dows, on all four sides, was used by 
Professor Garden, Swift informed 
us. as a library and private experi
mental laboratory. Near the door 
to this room, on the left wall of 
the corridor, was another door, of 
calamine, which, I learned later, led 
into e small storeroom built to hold 
data.

Half-way down the corridor, on 
the right, was another large cala
mine weather door which led out 
to the roof. This door had been 
propped open, for the sun was 
bright and the day mild. Swift 
preceded us into one of the loveliest 
skyscraper gardens I have ever 
seen.

We walked leisurely about the 
garden, smoking. Swift was a dif
ficult men to talk to. and as the 
minutes went by he became more 
and more distrait. After a while he 
glanced apprehensively at his wrist- 
watch.

"We'd better be gbing down," he 
said. "They’ ll be coming oat for 
tbe flret race before long."

Vance gave him aa appralatng

"What about that sanctum sanc
torum of yours which your cousin 
mentioned?”  he asked lightly.

"Oh. that . . . "  Swift forced 
an embarrassed smile. " It ’s that 
red chair over there against the 
wall, next to the small table . . . 
But I don't see why Floyd should 
s|>oof about it. The crowd down
stairs always rags me when 1 lose, 
and it irritates me. I ’d much rath
er be alone when I got the results.”

"Quite understandable,”  n'jdded 
Vance with sympathy.

"You see,”  the m.sn went on rath
er pathetically, " I  frankly play the 
ponies for the money—the others 
downstairs can afford to take heavy 
losses, but 1 happen to need the 
cash just now.”

Vance had stepped over to the 
little table on which stood a desk 
telephone which had. instead of the 
ordinary receiver, what is known as 
a head receiver—that is, a fiat disk 
ear-phone attached to a curved met
al band to go over the head.

"Your retreat is well equipped.”  
commented Vance.

"Oh. yes. This is an extension 
of the news-service phone down
stairs; and there's also a plug-in 
fur a radio, and another for an 
electric plate."

He took the ear-phone from the 
hook and, adjusting the band over 
his head, listened for a moment.

"Nothing new yet at Rivermont,”  
he mumbled. He removed the ear
phone with nervous impatience and 
tossed it to the table. "Anyway 
we’d better get dowi.." And he 
walked toward the door by which 
we had come out in the garden.

When we reached the drawing
room we found two newcomers—a 
man and a woman—seated at one 
of the tables, poring over the rac
ing cards and making not:>tions. 
Vance and 1 were casually intro
duced to them by Garden.

The man was Cecil Kroon, about 
thirty-five, immaculately attired 
and sleek, with smooth, regular fea
tures and a very n.orrow waxed 
mustache. He was quite blond, and 
his eyes were a cold steely blue. 
The woman, whose name was 
Nadge W'eatherby; was about the 
same age as Kroon, tall and slen
der, and with a marked tendency 
toward thcatricalism in both her at
tire and her make-up. Her cheeks 
were heavily rouged and her lips 
crimson. Her eyelids were shaded 
with green, and her eyebrows had 
been plucked and replaced with fine 
penciled lines.

Garden looked up and motioned 
to us—he was holding the receiver 
of the black telephone to his ear.

Kroon went to the small bar and 
mixed two drinks which he took 
back to his table, setting one down 
before Miss Wealherby.

"1 say, Floyd," he called out to 
Garden. "Zalia coming today?”

"Absolutely,”  Garden told him. 
"She was all stirred up when she 
phoned this morning. Full of sure 
things."

"Well, what about it?" came a 
vivacious feminine voice from down 
the hall; and the next moment a 
swaggering, pretty girl was stand
ing in the archway, her hands on 
her muscular boyish hips. " I ’ve 
concluded I can't pick any winners 
myselE so why not let the other 
guy pick ’em for me? . . . Hello, 
everybody," she threw in parenthet
ically . . . "But Floyd, old thing, 
I really have a humdinger in the 
first at Rivermont today. This tip 
didn't come from a stable-boy. ei
ther. It came from the stew
ard—a friend of dad's. And am I 
going to smear that hay-burner!”

"Rlght-o, Baby • fa :e," grinned 
Garden. "Step into our parlor."

She started forward, and hesitat
ed momentarily as she caught sight 
of Vance and me.

"Oh, by the way, Zalia,"—Garden 
put the receiver down and rose— 
"let me present Mr. Vance and Mr. 
Van Dine . . . Miss Graem."

The girl staggered back dramat
ically and lifted her hands to her 
head in mock panic.

"Oh, Heaven protect m e!" she 
exclaimed. "Philo Vance, the de
tective! Is this a raid?”

Vance bowed graciously.
"Have no fear. Miss Graem,”  he 

smiled. " I ’m merely a fellow crim
inal. And. as you see. I'm drag
ging Mr. Van Dine along the down
ward path with me.”

At this moment Garden pressed 
forward the key on the switch box. 
and in a moment the voice we had 
heard earlier was again coming 
through the amplifier.

"Coming out at Rivermont. and 
here’s the new line: 20. 6, 4. I to f  
scratch twice, 3, 20. 19, 10. 15 . . . 
Who was it wanted the run-down at 
Texaa—?”

Garden cut the amplifler.
He turned to his cousin. "Aad 

you. Woody?"
Swift shook his head. "Not this 

raca."
"Saving It all for Equanimity* 

eiir Rlght-o."

THE BAIRD STAR

Despite the superficial buoyancy 
of the gathering, 1 could detect an 
undercurrent of extreme tension 
and expectancy; and I made men
tal note of various little occurrences 
during the first hour or so.

One incident connected with Swift 
puzzled me greatly. I had noticed 
that he and Zalia Graem had not 
spoken to each other during the 
entire time they had been in the 
drawing • room. Once they had 
brushed against each other near 
Garden’s table, and each, as if in
stinctively. had drawn resentfully to 
one side. Garden had cocked his 
head at them irritably and said:

"Aren't you two on speaking 
terms yet—or is this feud to be per
manent? . . . Why don't you kiss 
and make up and let the gaiety 
of the party be unanimous?"

Miss Graem had proceeded as If 
nothing had happened, and Swift 
had merely given his cousin a 
quick, indignant glance.

CHAPTER III

"The great moment approaches!” 
Garden announced, and though he 
spoke with senteniuus gaiety, 1 could 
detect signs of strain in his man
ner.

Kroon rose, finished the drink 
which stood on the table before him. 
and dabbing his mouth with a neat
ly folded handkerchief which he took 
from his breast pocket, he moved 
toward Uie archway.

"My mind was made up yester
day." He spoke across the room, 
as if including every one. "Put me 
down in your fateful little book for 
5100 on llyjinx to win and $2(X) on 
ti e same filly to place. And you 
can add $200 on Head Start to show. 
Making it. all told, half a grand. 
That’s my contribution to the after
noon’s festivities.”

"Not deserting us. are you Cecil?" 
Garden called after him.

"Frightfully sorry,”  Kroon an
swered, looking back. *Td love to 
stay for the race, but a legal con
ference at a maiden aunt's is sched
uled for 4:50." He waved his hand 
and, with a "Cheerio," contiaued 
down the hall.

Madge Weatherby Immediately 
picked up her cards and moved to

The Two Women Regan a L.ow, 
Whispi-red Conversation.

Zalia Graem’s table, where the two 
women began a low, whispered con
versation.

Garden's inquiring glance moved 
from one to another of the party.

At this moment a young woman 
of unusual attractiveness appeared 
in the archway and stood there hes
itantly, looking shyly at Garden. 
She wore a nurse’s uniform of im
maculate white, with white shoes 
and stockings, and a starched white 
cap set at a grotesque angle on 
the back of her head. She could not 
have been over thirty; yet there was 
a maturity in her calm, brown eyes, 
and evidence of great capability in 
the reserve of her expression and in 
the firm contour of her chin. She 
wore no make-up. and her chestnut 
hair was parted in the middle and 
brushed back simply over her ears. 
She presented a striking contrast 
to the two othe* women in the room.

"Hello, Miss Beeton." Garden 
greeted her pleasantly. "1 thought 
you’d be having the afternoon off. 
since the mater's well enough to go 
shopping . . . What can 1 do fur 
you? Care to join the madhouse and 
hear the races."

"Oh, no. I ’ve too many things to 
do." She moved her head slightly 
to indicate the rear of the house. 
"But if you don't mind. Mr. Gar
den.”  she added timidly, " I  would 
like to bet two dollars on Azure 
Star to win, and to come in second, 
and to come in third."

Every one smiled covertly, and 
Garden chuckled.

Vance, who had been watching 
the girl with more interest than he 
usually showed in a woman, leaned 
forward.

" I  say. Garden, just a moment." 
He spoke Incisively. " I  think Miss 
Beeton’s choice is an excellent one 
—however she may have arrived 
gt i t "  Then he nodded to the nurse. 
"Miss Beeton, I ’ ll be very happy to 
see that your bet on Azure Star Is 
placed." He turned again to Gar- 
dan. "Will your book-maker take 
$300 across the board on Azure 
SUr?"

"Will be? He'll grab it with both 
hands," Garden replied. "But 
srhy—?"

"lYiea it’s settled,’* said Vance 
quickly. "That's my bet And tsro 
doUara of It ta each poaiUea be- 
looga le MIm  Reetea."

"That’s perfect with me, Vance." 
And Garden jotted dowrn the wager 
in his ledger.

I noticed that during the brief 
moments that Vance was speaking 
to the nurse and placing his wager 
on Azure Star, Swift was glowering 
at him through half-closed eyes. It 
was not until later that I under
stood the significance of that look.

The nurse cast a quick glance at 
Swift, and then spoke with sim
ple directness.

"You are very kind. Mr. Vance.”  
Then she added: " I  will not pretend 
I don’t know who you are, even if 
Mr. Garden had not called you by 
name." She stood looking slraight 
at Vance with calm appraisal; 
then she turned and went back down 
the hall.

Swift stood up and walked to the 
cabinet with its array of bottles. He 
filled a whiskey glass with Bourbon 
and drank it down. Then he walked 
slowly to tffe table where his cousin 
sat. Garden had just finished the 
call to Hannix.

" r i l  give you my bet now, Floyd," 
Swift said hoarsely. He pressed one 
finger on the table, as if for empha
sis. " I  want $10,1)00 on Equanimity 
to win.”

Garden's eyes moved anxiously 
to the other.

" I was afraid of that. Woody.”
I he said in a troubled tone. "But 

if I were you—’’
i "I'm  not asking you for advice.”
I Swift interrupted in a cold steady 
voice; "I'm  asking you to place a j 

' bet.”I Garden did not take his eyes from 
the man’s face. Ile said merely; j " I  think you’re a damned fool.”

I "Your opinion of me doesn't in- 
I terest me either." Swift’s eyelids 
drooped menacingly, and a hard 
look came into his set face.

Garden capitulated.
"It's your funeral." he said, and 

turning his back on his cousin, he 
teok up the gray hand set again 
and spun the dial with determina
tion.

Swift walked back to the bar and 
poured himself another generous 
drink of Bourbon.

"Hello, Hannix," Garden said into 
the transmitter. "I'm  back again, 
with an additional bet. Hold on to 
your chair or you'll lose your bal
ance. I want ten grand on Equanim
ity to win . . . Yes, that's what 1 
said: ten G-strings—ten thousand 
iron men. Can you handle it? Odds 
probably won’t be over two to one 
. . . Right-o."

He replaced the receiver and tilt
ed back in his chair just as Swift, 
headed fur the liall, was passing 
him.

Garden, apparently deeply per
turbed, kept his eyes on the re
treating figure. Then, as if on sud
den impulse, he stood up quickly 
and called out; "Just .. minute. 
Woody. I want to say a word to 
you.”  And he stepped after him.

I saw Garden put his arm around 
Swift’s tlioulder as the two dis
appeared down the hall.

When Garden returned to the 
room his face a as a trific pale, and 
his eyes were downcast. As he ap
proached our tabic he shook his 
head dejectedly.

" I  tried to argue with him.” he 
remarked to Vance. "Cut it was 
no use; he wouldn't listen to reason. 
He turned nasty . . . I’oor devil! 
If Equanimity doesn't •Hime in he's 
done for.”  He looked direcily at 
Vance. " I wonder if I did the right 
thing in placing that bet fur him. 
But, after ail. he's of age."

A bell rang somewhere in the 
apartment, and a few moments lat
er Sneed appeared in the archway.

“ Pardon me, sir," he said to Gar
den. "but Miss Graem is wanted oa 
the other telephone."

Zalia Graem stood up quickly and 
raised one hand to her forehead in 
a gesture of dismay.

"Who on earth or in the waters 
under the earth can th.nt be?”  Her 
face cleared. "Oh. I know.”  Then 
she stepped up to Sneed. " I ’ ll take 
the call in the den.”  And she hur
ried from the room.

Garden a few moments later 
turned in his chair and announced:

"They're coming out at River
mont. Say your prayers, c.hildrea

(TO HE COS T IM  ED)

' B la c k  C a t Superstitions
Found in M any Sectio n i

! Tales of black cats are not con- 
•red to European countries; thers 
are plenty found all through the 
states. Most of us are familiar with 
the black cat crossing the path,

' etc., notes a writer in the Los An
geles Times, but in the Middle West 

, there is an old saying that "the 
' skin of a black cat worn in tha 
j clothing will cure rheumatism." An
other belief is that the blood of a 
black cat is a sure cure for shin
gles, and the same treatment is a 
remedy for hives. In the South the 
negro's superstitions include the 
black cat as a cure for consump
tion. Three hairs from a black cat's 
tail are sufficient to relieve a boil 
and a sty may be treated by brush
ing it nine times with a black cat's 
tail.

There are any number of supersti
tions regarding the vealher. If a 
cat washes its face before breakfast 
it may mean ram. if it sits with 
its back toward the fire it may 
mean frost, if the fur is shiny the 
weather will be good. Another 
amusing story is that a cat sneezing 
oa the wedding day ia a good omen 
for the bride; if a kitten comes to 
the home In the forenoon it wlD 
bring good luck with it. In Scotland, 
if a black cat walks into the house 
'ae brings the beat with him. If 
one should kill the animal he will 
suffer reverses of fortune for • 
period of nine years.

HOUSEHOLD QUESTION^
^  Items of Interest to the Housewife ^

A simple way to freshen white 
washing silk which has become 
yellow through constant washing 
ia to add milk to the rinsing water 
and allow it to soak for a few 
minutes before squeezing out.

• • •
After putting water and soap in

fo washing machine let it run for 
a minute or two to dissolve soap 
before putting in clothes, if you 
wish the best results.

• • •
Wa.sh chiffons in a soap solu- 

fion. No rubbing will be re
quired, just rinsing up and down. 
Don’t have the water too hot.

• • •
Chairs and sofas upholstered in 

leather will la.st and retain their 
appearance much longer if you
apply regularly a mixture of one
part vinegar and two parts boiled 
linseed oil, well shaken together. 
It not only cleans the leather, but

softens it and at the same tune 
prevents its cracking. Apply a 
little on a soft rag and poliah 
with a silk duster or piece of 
chamois.

• • •
A felt blackboard eraser is best 

in cleaning the top of the kitchen 
stove. I f  grease gets on the stove 
it should be rubbed over the top 
of the stove while it is still hot. 
The eraser is much more sat
isfactory than a cloth and it keepa 
the hands from getting soiled.

• • •
Chilled, diced oranges mixed 

with pineapple and sprinkled with 
coconut make a delicious dessert.

The be.?t way to ventilate a 
room is to open a window at tha 
top and bottom or one window 
at the top and another at the other 
side of the room at the bottom.

— \V .SU ii»rvlc«

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first mght and repeat the 
third or fourth night if aeeded.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal eltmi- 
nants, thus cleansmg the intestinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and

' toxines. Second. Calotabs are diu- 
: retie to the kidneys, promoting the 
; elimination of cold poisons from 
' the blood. Thus Calotabs serve 
i the double purpose of a purgative 
I and diuretic, both of which are 
i needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical;I only twenty-five cents for the fam- 
i rly package, ten cents for the trial 
I package. (Adv.)

A Happy World i Behavior a .Mirror
It is a happy world after all, the Behavior is a m irror in which 

earth and the air teem with de- everyone shows his image — 
lightful existence.—Bailey. ] Goethe.

Throat Pains
DUE TO COLDS

Eased  Instantly

1
si

2 ,  GARGLB thoroughly — thro* 
your hood way bock, allowing i 
littio to trickl* down your throat.

1 «  Crv*h and stir 3 $oyar Asplria 
toblot* in g lo ii of wotar.

3 a  Repeat gorgl* and do not rlnaa 

mouth, allow gorgla to ramain o*i 
mombronei o t tho throat tor p r^  

longed effect.

Just Gargle This Way 
with Bayer Aspirin

H ere is the most 
amazing way to ea.<ie 
the pains of ruwnes.s 
of sore throat result
ing from ft colli we 

know you have ever tried.
Crush and dissolve three 

genuine B.VYEIl .VSPIHIN  
tablets in one-third gla.ss of 
water. Then gargle with this 
mixture twice, holding your 
head well back.

This medicinal gargle will 
act almost like a local anes
thetic on the sore, irritated 
membrane of your throat. Pain 
ea.ses almost instantly; rawness 
is relieved.

Countless thou.sands now use 
this way to case .sore throat. 
Your doctor, we are sure, will

approve it. .Vnd 3wu will say 
it is marvelous.

Get the real B .\\T R  A S P I
R IN  at your druggist’s by ask
ing for it by its full name —  
not by the name “aspirin’* 
alone.

15' FO R A D O Z E N

2 FULL DOZEN FOR 25c

Virtually 1c a tablet

WFFICUIT DEOSIOKS By GLUYAS WnXlAMf

n>

W0MPFR1M6, WHEN nO M ER, \4(M0 m
MHJ WWkT WILL rtkPPCN IF W EAR C4ITCMIR 

M30 COASTiHA on BRCAKNECX HtLL, LWDLPiCitPiy 
APPEARS AT Wt CORKER, WrCIHER Tb UPSET 

IN A SNOW BANK OR WMCtKER VlOU 
CAN 60 BV HIM FAST EKOUeH SO HR 

WOkiV REC06NIZE VOU
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1937 Farm Program

rt w I

P Il'K lN c; Al l. IM I . KKS 

Friday And Saluiday Matinet*

I

far*M pi i'i *ani 
vlt’ ftl and will “‘-'on 
hard: ot the munty 

In IV. . V  • it
th lo ::> p;- •, m. t’la.- a

■n er\a*' 'n pay: -nt. will 1 o

! t \-
lit

\V«T«'
Mrs. C.

niadt* >n acier tliv* i *‘h1 fron cot-

“THE BIG SHOW'
(lENK A l'TKV

- -and ■
u « m v u r s T  luu  m i  h o y s

Centennial Hackjfiound

Abo: first Chapter of 
‘ACE L>RUMM »N l»’

Saturday N ile  7 'til 11 l ‘

* Beware Of Ladies'\
s

COME SIT IN OUR }

HOT SEAT

t II not in . xc* - of b jut fi*nt 
nor 1. than ‘iO p» - •-••nt at the 
la:- of 5 ‘ ‘nt per pt'urd on the 
mninal production. Land: di\ rted 
from peanut: will be paid at the 
rate of 1 1-4 cent.-̂  p* r pound for 
the averaire of the yield?- from 
th< farm. The treneral ba=e which 
will include all other crops other 
than cotton and peanuts for Calla
han county will be ba.’̂ ed about as 
they were for 1M6, which means 
thiy will be paid according to the 
productivity of the farm and not 
to »‘x r;. d 15 iH*r cent I'f the Rene- 
ral bu.. ij.

i.i h ’ p. .;tp*)ned. Mi>s Moore also 
read ‘nil inter* tin^ and help
s’ll! aili*b f'om  out ’ aiUiinR iiiaL:i 
rii e».

Kourte=‘ii n inbt I s 
ent an<l om* visitor,
Yarb oueh of Ba'rd.

I’ u and coffee were served to 
the e present.

The Club met Jan. 18. 1M7 in the 
?*f*cond meetitiR of the year in th* 
h«>me of Mrs. B. .M. Baum.

Mrs. E. J. Bail on presidi*d for 
the husines.H session.

Mrs. B. M. Baum had chaiRC 
of the propram, subject bi'inp 
“ Poems.” The proup also sanp 
club sonps.

Ten repular members wore pres
ent and two visitors, Mildred Craw 
ford and Ca.-̂ sie Bohanana.

The meetinp adjourneil to meet 
with Mrs. E. J. Kendrick Feb. 1.

Railroads of Tex> s j 
Figure Road ( '  'its

Clu: 2 payment.; will be made
for carrying ut appioved soil 
buii Imp practices and are limited 
on any farm to the .'-*>il—buildinp 
al 'wance that has been built up 
for that farm. Soil-buildinp allow- 

a: built up in tw ' ways:
Soil-buildinp allow an* ■- For

farm on which a cotton, tobac- 
* ■. p»anut, lice, .-upan-an* ba.se.

Governor \ames 
Committee of 100 
As Safety Council

th=

'U'd-piet 'lip ba V 
ill nci 1: can be 

:- i !■ ;:.*linp al- 
!-* I * in* d bv adil

Gov. Janies V. llreil has named ' 
a committee of 100 persons resiij- ; 
inp throuphout Texas to serve on , 
the Governor’s Traffic Safely 
Committee. The committee will  ̂
ni**‘t the latter part of January. 
The commitee wll call upon civic 
• ,ob r throuphout Texas to aid 

i-.la*.!ne the toll of hirhway ac- 
i iili'nt .
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*The Plot Thickens*)
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ZAZU PITTS 
JAMES GLEASON
It Could Be Worth

%150
T ueftda y

W E D N E S D A Y  • T H I RSDA^ t

a*‘n a* I . = :Oii 
*1. Jan 1. 1;* ; : .  |1 HO.

a* h acre n which only 
en.p «.f c*immercial vepetables 
prown in 1036, $1.00.
For each acr* on which two 

more commercial vepetable 
crops were prown in 1936, $2.00.

6. For each acre of fenced non
crop open pasture, in excess of 
Jone-half of the cropland whch 
will carry one animal unit to five 
acres, $0.25.

The soil-buildinp allowance for 
the.se farms in no case shall 
less than $10.

B. For farms on which a cot- I 
ton, tobacco, peanut, rice, supar i 
cane base, or peneral soil-deplet- I 
inp base in excess of home needs ! 
cannot be established, the soil-' 
buildinp allowance will be deter- : 
mined by addinp the followinp: |

1. :a i For each acre of cropland, j 
$0.65

i‘b) For each acre of the* 
soil conservmp base, $1.00. j

2 Fof each acre of commercial 
orchard. Jan. 1, 1937, $1.00.

3. For each acre on which only’ ! 
one crop of commercial vepetables j 
wa;- prown in 1936, $1.00.

4. For each acre on which two
or more crops of commercial vepe- j 
table.* were prown in 19.3 , $2.00. !

For each acre of fenced non- j 
crop open pasture in excess of| 
one-half of the cropland which 
will carry one animal unit to five j 
acres. $0.25.

The .-oil—buildinp allowance for 
these farms in no ca:̂ e shall be

i dui.t': the pa t 11 month
; ‘1 l.r-r.2 with la':- 1-
iii the ent re nation. Public 

ly ; artnu nt rtati.-itic: ^how- 
e*l that one hiphway traffic death 
occurred * very four hours and 48 
minut*:; in 1936.

'll.

Pfopoimilin. th qin-cy, ‘ A’ ho 
I’h> '  for T: xa lliphw o \ > ' the 
T* xa Ka In.;: i: hn an.; eiv t the 
qui lion with a senes ‘ f *; .ires, 
HlliK-atinp the msts of the > xist- 
inp hiphway ^y.stem and .'-howinp 
th- '*lurce^ of the three-qui* *er of 
a billion dollars to date.

Contrary to what is perhi.ps the 
popular impression, it is shown 
that the peneral tax payer, whether 
he owns a car or not, is or hould 
Ibe ah vitally interested n the 
hiphways as in any other of the 
public services for which he pays. 
His share in the cost of the hiph
way sys tem , paid tbroupb a<l va
lorem taxes, has been to date 
$281,000,000 or 33 j>er cent of the 
total, while of course if he is a 
car owner, he has paid his share 
of the $202,000,000 in motor li
cense fees and the $176,000,000 of 
paoline tax, and finally, a pasrt 
of the $91,000,000 of federal aid 
which Texas has received for its 
roail propram.

Bip trucks, enpaped in inter
city freipht transport, as shown 
to have paid a relatively insipni- 
ficant part of the total cost of the 
hiphway syst*in, thouph th* ii u.sc 
of he roailways has trenundou;H- 
ly enhancetl the co.st both of con- 
truction and maint*-nance. Actual 

count ?hows, accordinp •> the sum 
mary a; is ued, that there ar= but 
36.tMM) tru. k:,, * h repi.st* i d in 
the >tatv fi>r u pr.; wvipht, \e- 

and i. .id, f j- -ird
* r more. 1 h* *■ lar.pe truck:-, rep— 
: era iiji 2 .5 I per i*,nt of all
vehi* 1* en the slut*'s hiphways. 
have pui*l toward the road system 
$11,500,000 in license fees and $11,- 
200,000 in pasoline taxes, a total 
of $25,700,000,or 3 1-2 per cent o f 
the total cost of the system.

189 new car sales.
Sale of new trucks includeil in 

the total unit ule- figure, were 
IT.olii. I '*‘d car “ales duiinp the 
iiioiilh were 148,163.

Mr. Jbdler cited the .' fipures 
as added jiroof of the fact that 
.American buyinp power is on a 
decitled upswinp and that a pene- 
lul increase in th* potential mark 
et for new cars exists.

■-------------o—-----------
c rA K IM A N S IIII ’ NOTICE

No. 1201.
Guardianship of Josie B. Turner, 
a person of unsound mind.
To All Persons Interested In The

December Sale
Of Chevrolets

Above Estate;
You are notified that 1 have 

on this the ‘20th. day of January, 
1‘137, filed with the Judpe of the 
County Court of Callahan county, 
Texas, and in the office of the 
County Clerk of said Callahan 
County, Texas an Application for 
authority to make Georpe Wolfe, 
as Ix'sseo, an oil and pas mininp 
lea.'.- of tba. certain land belonp- 
inp to such jierson of unsound 
mind, Josie B. Turner, described 
as 120 acres out of the North 351 
acres of Section No. 67, in Block 
No. 11, Texas & Pacific Railway 
Company Surveys of I.*nds situat- 
« i  in Shackelford county, Texas, 
ilescribed by metes and bounds 
as follows:

Bepinninp at a point in the ea->t 
boundsrv lin ’ of said section No. 
47. Block No. 11. T. & P. Ry. Co., 
which point is also in the west 
Isiundary line of Section No. 64 
Lunatic \ yliim Land', 220 yard**

-.ith of the nor:hw*- corner of 
'  i*l I ition VO. 61. Thence We>*t 
parallel with the outh boumlary 
line of aid :-«*‘ tion 57. Bb>ck No. 
11. T. A- P. Ry. Co. Lai'.d.s 110 
yani'. rtaWe f.* * *.r '-r. rh* ni 
^'oirli i>-lallel with the ea*t boun
dary line of .“uid ."to-tioii No. 57, 
HI ck No. 11. T. A- P. Ry. C*>. sur
vey. l.;2’> yar*L.. >tako for corner. 
Thence East, parallel with the 
-•-'Uth laiundary line of said sur
vey fifty seven, 440 yards, to a 
point in the east boundary line 
of said section. Thence North 
alonp the east boundary’ line of 
said survey, 1320 yards to the

FRIIIT&VEGETABLE SPECIALS
LETTUCE, 3 heads for 
CARROTS, 3 bunches for 
ONIONS, 3 lbs. for 
CABBAGE, lb. 
LEMONS, each ............

10c
-10c
10c
2c

-_2c

OrunKCH, Apples, ItananaM and Grapefruit at 
SFEUIAL PRICES

Get our prices on Sui;ar, Flour and Meal— and dont 
forget our COFFEE SALE

Highest Prices Paid for Cream, Chickens and Eggs 

— Your business always appreciated—

W.B. BARRETT & SON
Groceries, Market, Produce & Cream Station

place of bepinninp.
iTica

APARTM ENT—Two room apart
ment for rent. Adults only. 
Everylhinp furnished. Mrs. 
Ethel Warrent 6-2tp

STAR TELEGRAM delivered morn 
inp and eveninp. Nolan Cooper, 
A pent.

ABILENE REPORTER-NEWS, de 
livered morninp and oveiilng. 
See C. W. Conner.

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Private 
entrance. Meals served. Mrs. 
E. C. Pretz, Baird.

When in need of the very best 
help for peneral house work, 
paper hanpinp | or anything, 
call 37 for Mrs. Benson or Mrs. 
Ivey. ^-tf

I* than $20.

T. H. W. r U ’ B

NOTICE KIDDIE.S: ;
TUa ticket and 6 cents will ad- |

 ̂ arit you to the Plaza Theatre i 
Friday nite and Saturday af- \
iemoon, Jan. 22 and 23 to see | Mrs. Herbert Summers Wednesday 
tlw First chapter of ‘A C E ) 27. .Miss .Moore will be with

The Thrifty Wives Club met 
Jan. 13 in the home of .Mrs. tis 
Coats with Mrs. J. J. Tj-ussell 
as hoHtess. Plans were discussed 
for the coming year. Refrehments 
of cake and coffee was pa.xsed to 
11 members and one visitor after 
smpinp the club sonps.

The club adjourned to meet with

FOR SALE— 12 Repistereil Here
ford yearling Bulls. Anxiety 4th 
breeding. Have been creep fed 
and are in splendid condition 
but not stall fattened. Reason
ably priced, Prefer to sell in one 
proup. Owen Ranch. St. Rt. 
2, Baird, Texas. 3t

Chevrolet’s new car sales to
taled 101,286 uniU, in December, 
it w’as announced today by W. E. , 
Holler, peneral sales manager. | 
This figure represents an increase • 
over the same month in 1935, of j 
more than 21,000 units, as th e ! 
record for a year ago was 80,-1

That such application will be 
heard in the County Court Room 
in the Court Hou.se at Baird, in 
the county of Callahan on Satur
day, the 30th. day of January, 
1937.

J. W. TURNER,
Guardian of the estate of Josie 
B. Turner, a person of unsound 
mind. 61-t

has thi.s day legally estrayed the 
following animal:
One light red mottled faced steer, 
u’xiul 2 year-* old, weighs about 
650 pouiid.s, no mark< nor brands, 
.-aid e.stray having been running 
at large on J. .A. Hutchi.son Ranch, 
leased by Larnier Henry, and ad
joining the city of Baird on the 
■ a t, for about eighteen months 
.Said e tray will be sold for cash 
to til.* hi;-li**st biiHer nt the J. A.

i. r.aiidi, which ruiicli 
joins the Citv l.imits of Baird, on 
the First .Monday in February 
1937, lM*ing the L-t day of said 
month, b:tw*«n 10 o’clock .A. M. 
xnd 4 o’clock P. M.
•'liven under my hand and the seal 
of the County Court at Baird, Tex
as, this the 6th day of January 
A. I). 1937.

Mrs. S. E. Settle, Clerk
County Court, Callahan
Texas,

Ry Stella Gilliland. Deputy 4-8t

published for a period of not less I 
than one year preceding the day ‘ 
of the said notice in The County 
of Callahan and State of Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to 
he printexi at least ten days exclu
sive of publication day before the 
return day hereof;
THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
ro U N T Y  OF C ALLAH AN :

To all persons interesteil in the 
Kotatc of W. A. Ellis, deceased. 
Kn**\v Ye. That .A. E. Ellis, Guard
ian of the iK'ixm and Estate of 
W. .A. Ellis, N.C.M.. now decenseil, 
having on the 2nd. day of Jan- 
uaiy .A. I). 1937, filed in the Coun
ty Court Callahan County, Tex
as, his final account of the con
dition of the estate of said ward 
W. A. Ellis, N.C.M., now deceased, 
together with his application to 
be discharged from said Guard
ianship, which said Final Account
and application will be acted upon

»<i»y.
the 1st day of February A. D.
by the County Court on Mon

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION OF 
F IN A L  ACCOUNT 

No. 1145.
THE STATE OF TEXAS:

ESTRAY NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that B. O. 
Brame, County Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 1, Callahan County,

Yo the Sheriff or Any Constable 
of Callahan County, Greeting;—  I 

Y'ou are hereby command^ to [ 
cause the following notice to bci 
published once a week for three | 
consecutive weeks in a newspaper | 
of General Circulation which has 
been continously and regularly,

1937, at the Courthouse in Baird,' 
in said Callahan County Texas, at 
which time and place all persons 
interested in the Estate of W. A . ' 
Ellis, deceased, may appear and 
contest said Final Account and Ap- * 
plication if  they desire to do so. I 
Given under my hand and seal o f 
office at Baird, Texas, this the
4th day o f January A. D. 19S7. I 

Mrs. S. t .  Settle, Clerk*
County Court, Callakas! 
County, Texas. I

By Stells Gilliland, Deputy 4-3t ’

CAR

STOCKMEN SAVE! One half of 
your screw-worm conlrol bill by 
isinp Red Steer Screw Worm 
Killer and Fly Smear. City 
Pharmacy. 42 Ip

D RU M M O ND ’

If interested in refinancing or 
pT chasing farm on long terms 
4% iaierest through Federal I.and 

and supplemented Land 
ik —foreclosed farms and other 

state for sale; small dowm 
and easy terms on bal- 

with cheap rate of interest. 
A m  or write M. H. PERKINS. 
SK.-7Veaa., Citizeyu N.F.L.A., 
Clyde. Texas.

us at thi.s time.
All members are urged to be 

present. Visitors always welcome.
Reporter

I
DENTON H. D. CLUB

DON’T SCRATCH! Paracide Oint
ment Is guaranteed to relieve 
any form of itch or eczema, 
ringworm or other itching skin 
irritation or your money will be 
refunded. I>arge jar 50c at City 
Phar’p.acy. 42-31

The Jolly Workers’ Club met 
Jan. 4lh, 1937 in the home of .Mrs. 

J. Barton.

We want to do your hatching with 
new All-electric Incubators. 
Bring your eggs on Saturdays. 
$2.50 per tray of 136 eggs. Un
limited capacity. Clyde Hatch
ery, Clyde, Texas. 5-4tp

E
Programs for the new year were 

discussed and puanned.
H. I). Agent Moore gave a very 

interesting demonstration in mak
ing pies. This demonstration was !
to be given Nov., 1936 but had

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH
vltk CalM. tka Oxygaw taotli powder w W A  

kiddea ererlcaa botwaae tkapaaatratao to tka
teeth. Flaaoaat. Rafreahiac. Frotacta tka 
•ad i« acoaoaiical to aoa.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox will do for jrour teeth la aaaily 
^monatrated by you in y«or own home at oar

SORE THROAT TONSILITIS In- 
stantly elieved with Anathesia 
Mop, the wonderful new sore 
throat remedy. A real mop that 
relieves pain and kills infection. 
Positive relief guaranteed or 
money refunded by City Phar
macy. 42-8-7

T i M i a

Sale$ of New 1937 Ford V -8 ’s bring flood of late model trade-int. 
Your opportunity to get a winter-tight car at the year’ s lowest price!

Wide Selection of Makes, Models, Prices 
Liberal Allowances... Easy Terms

1-1934 CHEVROLET COUPE 1-1936 V-8 TUDOR
1-1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN 2-1935 V-8 TUDORS
1-1933 CHEVROLET COUPE 1-1935 DELUX TUDOR

axDcnae. Simply fill in the coupon with your
- Id r  ■ ................... --------------'

WANTED: All Poultrymen in
Baird Trade Territory to ise 
M A L Mineral for worming 
your Chickens and Turkeys. A 
Flock treatment and n sure shot 
for worms, fully guaranteed. 
Sold only at Holmes Drug Co., 
Ba rd. Texas. 83-tf

Bam# and addreat and mail It to oa. 
racciva ahao/irte/y free a taat can of CALOX 
TOOTH POWDER, th# powder mor# and 
mort people are oeing every day.

-  FREE TR U L COUPON ----- ----- ---------------
HiJ^aasoa A Roaaws, I"C., FairAeld. Ceon.
Sand me e 10 day trial ef CALOX TOOTH POWDFJl at no expei 
aa. I «U1 try k.

te

FOR SALE Five brick r, isiness 
buildings at Putnam, Tevas. Ail 
occupied and in first Hi* * con
dition. location best. Address 
Box 36, F’utnam, Texasa. 2-2tp

WA.N’TEI) Place as hou;*ekeep«r 
or companion for elderly peo
ple. Will go anywhere. Mrt. 
Mollie Connell, iU. 8, Clyde.

E M  JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
BAIRD, TEXAS

bee theAe \/a£ued

FIFTIETH YEAR

CALLAHAN EXCEEDS RED CROSS 
QUOTA FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS

Callahan county ha.** gone over | 
the county quota in raising funds, I n  C l u d p
for flood sufferers, the total a - .  ̂ ^  ^
mount given yerU rday at noon Condemns Actions

E

6.3 'Phis fund does not 
include what has been raised ut 
Cross Plains, which is n branih 
of the Callahan county Red Cros.s 
Chapter and funds W'-re sent in

Of Pension Chiefs

of
gu
mi
Te
be

.\noudarit at a ma 'ivetiiiL
th.
Rj

direct, but the aioount <.f contri- held in Clyde Mon.iay ndoi.ted un- 
buted will ho end: ed in the couii- anini.nr ly i* olutions comlernning 
ty quota which wa., $3.25.00. '  I  action of the uite old age

The following i* a li t of names i a.^nistaiice eoinnii. .'ii»n. i
of contributors: Ti.e ic.solutions. Higiicl by R. B.

Campbell, chairman, and A. H.
I. E. Warren, Joilie Pearce, 

Grover Clare, Mrs. Haley, Bernice 
Ray, Mrs. Arthur Beasley, Ikey 
Boy Flores, Walter Bellamy, Baird 
Fire Department, N. B. Holloway, 
E. J. Hill, W. F. Jones, Miss Kitty 
Gray Bentley, Low Jones, Ixirene 
Jones, Miss Jean Powell, Mark 
Shurwin, Tecumseh H. D. Club, 
Kate and John Dawkins, Mr. and

Morrison, secretary, of the meeting , so 
follow: I ta

“ Whereas, the old age assist- ' br 
ance commission did in the month j gu 
of January, 1937, terminate th e . 
lawful allowance of many o f our' se 
aged people, including those who 1 ha 
were more than 80 years of age, 
physically unable to work and with 
no means of support, and that C/

Mrs. Herbert F. Summers, Mrs. guch action was taken without
J. L. Lusby, J. B. Misenheimer, 
Grover Maxwell, Mrs. S. P. Rumph 
Mrs. W. J. Ray, Ross Jenkins, 
Bowlus Lumber Y’ard, Mrs. Mag
gie Hardy, Melvin Farmer, L. B. 
I.ewis, T. P. Bearden, Miss Eliza 
Gilliland, R. F. .Mayfield, J. W. 
Hays, Vida Moore, J. H. Carpenter

any warning or information, and 
further, that this notification came 
to those affected about the middle 
of January when their monthly 
accounts were being made incluil- nt

’ ing groceries and other necessary
spexpenses;

Therefore, we, the citizens of 
Claude Flores, Mrs. Dr. .Martin, I Clyde and surrounding territory | 
Royce Gilliland, Mrs. Hugh Smith, in mass meeting assembled on the 
P. T. A., Viola Boatwright, .Mr. first day of February, 1937, d‘> P” 
and Mrs. Jess Morgan, C liff Hur- hereby atlopt the following reso- 
ville, Mrs. Pearl Harris, Jack, lution; :
Flores, Tom Savill, Mrs. W. ().  ̂ KesohtHl, that we condemn such “  I 
Wylie, Jr., Bob Price, .Mrs. (\ H. action as arbitrary, unjust, un- 
Morgan, Brice Jones, Mrs. W. B. detiiocratic, and out of harmony

mi
int

Atchison, Mrs. Sophia Hill, Mr. j with our boasted .\niericun free-
and .Mrs. Frank Bearden, h'. 
Davis, Ritchye .Mitchell, Mrs. Geo. 
Crutchfield, M. J. Holmes, Mrs. 
R. L. Murphy, Bob Keed, Fred 
Hollingshead. E. L. Woodley, J. 
A. Florence, Curti. Sutphen, Hen-

doin.
Resolved further, that a copy of 

this resolution be sent to the gov
ernor, one to the old age commis
sion. one to our legislators, and 
one to the press, and that we ask

ni£
Hi

ry I^mbert, Myrtle Corn, Vaila them to take steps t») lelieve this 
Bennett, Bennie ilundell, Gertie = outrageous injustice that has been
Sprawls.

Mrs. Will Rylee, Otis Bowyer, 
Price Ellis, B. L. Boydstun, Mrs. 
B. L  Boydstun. N. H. Cush, Joe 
Glover, Olin Jones, Mr*. Butts. 
Bobby Owens, Billy Smartt, Miss 
Jennie Harri.s, Mr*. C. H. Sjndou:*, 
Ri*d Mills, John Dawkins, Mr. and 
Mr*. Herbert F. Summers, Mrs. 
W. T. Dawkins, Felix Mitchell,

done to our aged and infirm.
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JACK SCO IT RKCOVKRINt;
FRO.M ILLNESS pr‘

______  tie:
Jack Scott, editor of the Cross 

Plains Review is again able to P’ ® 
assume his duties at the helm of ** 
the Review after an illness of seve

H. W. Walker. Delphian Club. Mr. i 
nml Mrs. Ernest Gwinn, Mr. aii.l ;

job during .Mr. Scott’s illness.Mrs. J. A. Gwinn, T. E. Powell, 
Ray Cockrell, B. C. Chrisman,!
Mrs. Jasper MeCov, J. .M. Jones.' / t,, ww w\ /•» •»
J. F. Tyler, J. F. Dyer. Jaek Gilli- «  ^
land. .\. B. McCarty, Oliif llollings 
heail, Mrs. M. D. Hci (, A. G. 
Hobb.x. Hi'ward F Farmer.

Mrs. Short. -Mrs. W. R. Thomp-

Met January 26th,

The County H. D. Council met 
in the county court r*)om January

>!«
son. J. R. Black. Billy Barrett,
T. E. U ‘on. Paul Cook, W. F. | ^
Pea.s*,n, Jial Griffin, 11. W lb.. . ' f'*' the year were I
Mrs. W. I Capps. City of Putnam • l ‘U*Hey. the .Mr
$13.30. D. T. Uivemler, Clyde $16., .

the fmauc(* committeo incliub s nigWuldeiie Smith, 1 ay MeKelvain, 
Yvonne Hodges, Earline West, 
Ted Walls, .Mr. ii’i.l Mr,. B. .M. 
Baum, Ed Odom, Blanton Sc*)U, 
Mr. and Miw. E. J. Barton, .Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailey J. hnsori. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Vernon Wulk' i , Deii'on school 
Mrs. M. W. Uzzell, Kenneth Jones, 
Janice Ivey, S. C. James, Henry 
Wristen, Mrs. Martha Gilliland, 
Mis.souri Strahan, I.,awrence Bow
lus, Ikey Flores, Mrs. Miles, Mrs. 
Ace Hickman, R. T. Cody, Mrs. 
W. O. Miller, Ernestine Windham, 
Elaine Russell, Mrs. Luu and S.
T. James, N. M. George, R. F. 
Simmons, Mrs. Earl Hall, Harry 
Steen.

J. H. Burkett, Earl Johnson 
Motor Co., Joe Alexander, Sam 
Gilliland, Steve Tarrant, Rupert 
Jackson, Frank Simpson, Mrs. C. 
M. Mills, W. C. Baines, Mrs. Wood- 
fin Ray, C. H. Morgan, Ace Hick
man, J. T. Rawson, Dr. M. C. Mc- 
Gowen, D. L. Carmen, Mrs. A. F. 
Davis, C. M. Mills, Frank Estes, 
Mrs. Joe Arvin, Mrs. F. E. Stan
ley, Wayne Price, E. H. Adams,
U. C. Hamilton, D. Ballard, J. B. 
Pitzer, James Asbury, Mrs. H. 
Austin, W. E. Haley, Mrs. Ted 
Lamar, B. Thompson, Billy Barrett 
J. P. Smedley, R. L. Elliott, M. A. 
Cline, Mrs. H. C. McGoweri, Mrs.

bn.Mr?<. K. J. Parton, Chuirmau Mrs.
.\1 Y'l-ung: Mrs. .Stove farianl. 
Exhibition committeo: .Mr*. G;i: :i. 
Chairman: 51 rs. Ru.srell ami .Mis.
B. F. .̂ Il■Ca\̂ . Yearbook c*mimit^ec 
.Mrs. Jt'hn Robinson, Chairman;
Mr.s. H odges and .Mrs. Walker. 
Expansion committee: Mr.s. Ed
Henderson, ihairman; Mrs. Joe 
Clark, Mrs. .Arrowooil, Education- 
h 1 committee; .Mrs. Eva Johnson, 
chairman; Mrs. Y'oung, M r s. 
Shanks, Mrs. .McIntosh, Mrs. Gunn 
Mrs. Yarbrough, .Miss Strahan and !
Mrs. Jarrett. "  '

-------------- o___________  I P®‘
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Whn 75 Austin youths working
on National Youth Administra-! .Mr.

Baition work projects were asked why 
they left school, 36 said fam ily ' 
was unable to afford, 17 were need 
ed at home, 10 were not interested 
in further school work, 1 got be
hind in class, 3 disliked school, 
and 6 graduated.

of
M
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M. Johnson, Mr. Sutphen, Luther 
Maner, Mrs. C liff Hill, Miss Lot
tie Ruth Higgins, W. H. Boat
wright, W. J. Hornsby, W. D. j M 
Boydstun. j Dr.

A. C. F'orrester, C. V. Jones,  ̂ Quit 
H. Schwartz, W. P. Hrightwell, > R 
H. G. Newcomb, Jack Ashlock,
T. P. Bearden, J. H. Grimes, Mrs. v

Foy, Mrs. S. E. Settle, Eliska O. W. Grimes, Mrs. Rubye E. Jones
Gilliland, Miss John Gilliland, W 
O. Wylie, Jr., Hugh Brown, Mrs. 
Addle Anderson, W. V. Stevenson, 
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